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ALABAMA STATE had its best season in 82 years 
while capturing its first SWAC title in 1991. 
Are the Hornets SWAC's new "super power"? 
See story on page 10 
ALCORN STATE is primed for a serious run at the 
SWAC title in 1992 after finishing second a year ago. 
Now, Steve "Air II" McNair hopes to lead the Braves 
from the reservation to the green pastures of a 
championship season. 
See story on page 17 
CRAMBLINC STATE struggled in 1991 but coach 
Eddie Robinson will have none of that with his 50th team 
this fall. 
Robinson has issued a battlecry and that is "Win, win, 
win!" 
See story on page 24 
JACKSON STATE is eager to resume its tradition of 
winning despite its low pre-season ranking. 
The legendary W.C. Gorden won't be on the 
sidelines but James Carson is set to start a new era. 
See story on page 31 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE has lost 34 seniors 
from last year's 7-3-1 team. 
But coach Larry Dorsey says the folks in SWAC-land 
are in for a rude awakening if they expect the Delta 
Devils to bring up the rear in '92. 
See story on page 40 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M was in awe after restarting its 
terminated program in 1991 and consequently it went 
winless at 0-11. 
"We won't get caught up in that hoopla this year," 
promises head coach Ron Beard. 
See story on page 47 
SOUTHERN is calling upon "The Godfather" and 
"The Gunslinger" to restore the lustre to its football 
program. 
Head coach Marino Casern and assistant Archie 
Cooley hope to outwit the competition. 
See story on page 54 
TEXAS SOUTHERN will enter the 1992 season with 
it's highest pre-season billing in decades. 
Can "the Highstepper", Walter Highsmith, haul in 
TSU's first SWAC title in 25 years? 
See story on page 58 
TSU Tiger 
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SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONF. 
"THE SUPER EIGHT" 
The Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) was founded in 
1920 and had an original membership of six colleges. The original 
"Super Six" consisted of Bishop College, Paul Quinn College, Sam 
Houston College, Prairie View College, Texas College and Wiley 
College. Its founding fathers were C.H. Fuller of Bishop; E.B. Evans, 
H.j. Evans, H.J. Mason and Willie Stams of Prairie View; Red 
Randolph and C.H. Patterson of Paul Quinn; G. Whitte Jordan of 
Wiley; and D.C. Fuller of Texas College. 
Paul Quinn became the first of the original SWAC members to 
withdraw from the league when it did so in 1929. When Langston 
University of Oklahoma was admitted into the conference two years 
later, it began the migration of state-supported institutions into the 
SWAC. Southern University of Baton Rouge, La. entered the ranks in 
1934, followed by Arkansas AM&N of Pine Bluff, Ark. in 1936 and 
Texas Southern University of Houston, Tex. in 1954. 
Rapid growth in enrollment of the state-supported schools made 
it difficult for the church-supported schools to finance their athletic 
programs and one-by-one they fell victims to the growing prowess 
of tax-supported colleges. 
Bishop withdrew from the conference in 1956, Langston in 1957 and Sam Houston in 1959, one year after the 
admittance of two more state-supported schools - Grambling College of Grambling, La. and Jackson College of Jackson, 
Miss. 
The enter-exit cycle continued in 1961 when Texas College withdrew, followed by the admittance of Alcorn A&M 
College of Lorman, Miss, in 1962. Wiley left in 1968, the same year that Mississippi Valley State College of Itta Bena, Miss, 
entered. Arkansas AM&N exited in 1970 and Alabama State University of Montgomery, Ala. entered the league in 1982. 
Today, the SWAC ranks among the elite of the nation in terms of alumni playing with professional teams, particularly 
in the sport of football. Its current membership of Alabama State, Alcorn State, Grambling State, Jackson State, Mississippi 
Valley State, Prairie View A&M, Southern and Texas Southern are all Division I members, Division l-AA in football. 
Championship competition offered by the SWAC includes title races for men in baseball, basketball, cross country, 
football, golf, indoor track, outdoor track and tennis. Women's competition is offered in the sports of basketball, cross 
country, golf, indoor track, outdoor track, tennis and volleyball. 
1500 Sugar Bowl Drive, LA Superdome 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 
(504) 523-7574 
JAMES FRANK, Commissioner 
James Frank, a native of Aliguippa, Penn., is in his ninth year as commissioner of the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference. 
A man of many experiences, Frank's personal vita shows stops at Lincoln University in 
Jefferson City, Mo., where he served as president from 1973 to 1982- at Medqar Evers 
College in Brooklyn, N.Y., where he served as vice-president from 1971 to 1973 and 
dean of students from 1970 to 1971; at Herbert Lehman College in Bronx N Y where 
he served in a host of capacities including assistant professor and coordinator of nhvsiral 
education from 1968 to 1970; and at Hunter College in New York N Y where he 
served as assistant professor of health and physical education from 1964 to 1967 
A professional and community-minded individual, Frank has been an influential 
figure in collegiate athletics. He has served as president of the NCAA ("1981 831 1!! 
that organization's secretary-treasurer (1979-81). ' 
As a student-athlete himself, Frank lettered in baskethall and ... . . ho 
later lettered in basketball, baseball and track at Lincoln Universitv 3 TTT at Aliclu'PPa Hi9h Scho°' a • 
education in 1953. At Lincoln, he served as head basketbaf ?3 f Toco obtamed a baccalaureate degree 
regional NCAA Division II tournament appearances. He is a member of u V'n 1962, coachin9 the team 
As commissioner of the SWAC, Frank has steered one of America's I^HPOr|S of fame h'S homfstate; n||h|ic 
recognition in the sports of basketball, baseball cross countrv foothill T lea9ues during a phase of greater pub 
SS country, football, golf, tennis, track and field and volleyball. 
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LaRITA GREER, Administrative Assistant 
A native of Meridian, Miss., LaRita Greer assumed the position of secretary in the SWAC 
office on December 9, 1984. Four years ago, she was promoted to the role of administrative 
assistant to the commissioner. 
A 1975 graduate of Meridian High School, Greer's existence in the work force has seen 
her excel as secretary to the public relations director at Jackson State University as well as 
secretary to the sports information director at )SU. Her keen adeptness in sports 
administration has made her a highly respected individual in SWAC circles. 
Greer's long-range goal is to one day work on the collegiate level as a sports information 
director. 
LONZA HARDY JR., Director of Publicity 
Lonza Hardy Jr. joined the SWAC staff as publicity director in September of 1989 after 
having served as sports information director at Southern University-Baton Rouge the 
previous three years. 
A native New Yorker who grew up in North Carolina, Hardy has also served as sports 
information director at Alcorn State University in Lorman, Miss. (1980-1986) and at Albany 
State College in Albany, Ga. (1978-1980). During his years at Alcorn State and Southern, he 
was tabbed SWAC sports information director-of-the-year four times. 
Hardy is a 1978 graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of 
Journalism. 
HAROLD CLARK JR., Communications/Marketing Assistant 
Harold Clark Jr., a New Orleans, La. native, is a 1984 Grambling State University 
graduate who joined the SWAC as an intern in July 1990 while completing graduate studies 
in sports management at Western Illinois University. 
Clark has worked as an announcer, sports reporter, program director and music video 
host with such media outlets as WYLD radio (New Orleans), WIZF radio (Cincinnati), XHRM 
radio (San Diego, Calif./Tijuana, Mex.) and KTTY television (San Diego). 
In his spare time, Clark enjoys writing. His feature articles have appeared locally in The 
Times-Picayune and The New Orleans Tribune. 
SMITA PARIKH, Accountant 
A native of Bombay, India, Smita Parikh has been a resident of the United States since 
1974. 
Parikh earned a baccalaureate degree in economics from the University of Bombay. She 
later received diplomas in both accounting and data base computing. 
With aspirations of one day running her own business, Parikh has served as SWAC's 
accountant since January 1986. Her job entails general bookkeeping duties, preparing 
monthly general ledgers, issuing statements on accounts receivables and payables, etc. 
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SUPERVISORS OF OFFICIALS 
LAWRENCE COLLINS 
Supervisor of Officials for Men's Sports 
A graduate of Howard University with a degree in architecture, Lawrence Collins is in his 
15th year as a supervisor of officials for the SWAC. Until four years ago, he served as the 
supervisor of officials for both male and female sports. He served as a game official in the 
league for approximately 19 years before relinquishing his striped shirt for a shirt-and-tie. 
Under his leadership, officiating in the SWAC has progressed steadily and he orchestrated 
the introduction of female officials into the conference. 
jAMES WAITES 
Supervisor of Officials for Women's Sports 
James Waites enters his fourth year as SWAC's supervisor of officials for women's sports 
this fall. A 1966 graduate of Alcorn State University and the recipient of a baccalaureate 
degree in health and physical education, his background in officiating is steep, including 20 
years as a high school official and five years as a college official with the SWAC. He currently 
serves the Claiborne County, Mississippi school system as a junior high basketball and 
assistant football coach. 
1992 SWAC FOOTBALL OFFICIALS 
LARRY ALEXANDER 
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1992 SEASON PREVIEW 
Defending champion Alabama State, which 
went 11 -0-1 last year en route to its best season 
ever, has been picked to retain its Southwestern 
Athletic Conference football crown in 1992. 
Or at least a share of it. 
That's because upstart Texas Southern, which 
tied Mississippi Valley State for fourth place a year 
ago, finished in a dead heat with the Hornets 
atop the coaches' pre-season poll. TSU went 3-3-
1 in league play and 5-5-1 overall and will enter 
1992 with its highest pre-season billing in years. 
"Alabama State has had several great years of 
recruiting top prospects in Mississippi, Alabama 
and Louisiana," said Mississippi Valley head coach 
Larry Dorsey in explaining why ASU was his top 
choice. 'They redshirted a lot of players and even 
though they lost a lot of seniors to graduation, 
most of them didn't play as much as their 
returning sophomores and juniors." 
Marino Casern, Southern's new interim head 
coach, said the experience of Texas Southern 
made the Tigers his choice to capture the 
conference championship. 
"Texas Southern is a talented, experienced 
team," noted Casern. "Its coaching staff has 
matured together and the Tigers have threatened 
to win it all for the last two years." 
Grambling, which suffered a rare losing 
season last year (5-6) is the pre-season number 
three pick while Alcorn State and Southern are 
predicted to finish in a tie for fourth place. Alcorn 
went 7-2-1 overall and 4-2-1 in the SWAC last 
year while Southern finished with records of 4-7 
and 4-3. 
Rounding out the SWAC coaches' pre-season 
rankings are Mississippi Valley State, Jackson State 
and Prairie View A&M. MVSU went 7-3-1 overall 
and 3-3-1 in the conference while )SU went 5-5 
and 3-4. PVASrM was winless with records of 0-11 
overall and 0-7 in the conference. 
T1 ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Entering their 10th year of competition as 
members of the SWAC, the Alabama State 
Hornets will have a tough act to follow. ASU's 
ninth year in the league was its finest ever as the 
Hornets went 11-0-1, won their first SWAC 
championship and emerged impressive victors in 
the inaugural Heritage Bowl. 
Now, Houston Markham's team must 
contend with the pressures of being chased as 
opposed to doing the chasing. And his Hornets 
must do so despite the loss of two-time SWAC 
defensive player-of-the-year Eddie Robinson jr., 
all-American quarterback Ricky Jones and nine 
other key starters. 
"With the loss of so many outstanding 
players from the 1991 team, trying to replace 
those young men will be a real task," admitted 
Markham. "With the players we have returning, I 
believe we can finish in the top four." 
Returning for the Hornets will be 11 starters 
and 40 lettermen, including offensive stars Rico 
White, a 5'11, 180-pound junior tailback, and 
Paul Ashby, a 6'1, 205-pound senior tailback. Last 
year, White led the team in rushing with 703 
yards and six touchdowns while Ashby led the 
squad in all-purpose yardage with 1,200 yards 
along with 10 scores. 
Defensively, the Hornets will be showcased 
by the likes of senior linebacker Jerich Green (6'1, 
212) and junior cornerback Latrod Garner (5'11, 
180). Green totalled 89 tackles in 1991 while 
ALABAMA STATE, TSU RANKED AS 
TOP CONTENDERS FOR SWAC CROWN 
going to be the big factors in our goals for this 
season." 
TSU's multi-faceted offensive attack will be 
keyed with 1,000-yard rusher Kerry Henderson, a 
5'8, 177-pound senior who made first-team all-
conference last year, and senior quarterback Stacy 
Moore, a 6'1, 195-pound double threat who 
passed for 624 yards and rushed for another 537 
yards. 
Senior end Michael Strahan (6'5, 260) will be 
the leader of a talented defensive corps which also 
includes tackle leader Keith Patterson, a 6'2,245-
pound junior linebacker who totalled 89 stops last 
season. Strahan figures to be a leading contender 
for SWAC defensive MVP after a banner all-
American season in 1991 that included 51 tackles 
and a league-best 14.5 sacks.. 
THE COACHES' POLL 
pts. 
Tl. Alabama State (3 fpv)...40 
Texas Southern (1 fpv) .40 
3. Grambling State (2 fpv)39 
T4. Alcorn State (2 fpv) 37 
Southern U 37 
6. Miss. Valley State 30 
7. Jackson State 26 
8. Prairie View A&M 7 
[FPV = First Place Votes] 
Garner garnered all-conference honors after 
tallying eight interceptions, 50 tackles and 12 pass 
sacks. 
Tl - TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
Over the past two seasons, the Texas 
Southern Tigers have knocked on the door of the 
SWAC championship but haven't been invited to 
come in. The tides could turn in 1992, invitation 
or not. 
TSU, the only team to put a blemish on 
Alabama State's record last year (14-14 tie), surely 
has the manpower to capture its first conference 
title since 1968. The Tigers return 49 lettermen 
from last year's 5-5-1 squad as well as 13 starters. 
Their coach, Walter Highsmith, seems confident 
that his team can live up to its pre-season billing. 
"Having the players who know our system 
will make us contenders for the SWAC title this 
year," noted Highsmith. "Maturity and depth are 
3 GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 
The Tigers of Grambling State handed 
veteran coach Eddie Robinson only his fifth losing 
season in 49 campaigns in 1991 after turning in a 
5-6 overall performance and a 2-4 slate in the 
conference. Robinson, the winningest coach in 
the history of the game, says he'll have no part in 
such an effort this time around. 
"The objective is to win," noted Robinson. 
"Fairly and by the rules, but we've got to win. It's 
always been an American zeal to win and win and 
win." 
Forty-five lettermen and 14 starters return to 
jumpstart the Tigers, including six regulars on 
offense. Gone will be the likes of all-American 
wingback Nate Singleton and two-year starting 
quarterback Shawn Burras, but back are all-
American fullback Eric Gant (6'2, 240) and all-
SWAC tackle Herman Arvie (6'5, 320). Gant, a 
junior, led the SWAC in rushing last year with 
1,111 yards and five touchdowns ana he's the 
team's top returning receiver after making 24 
receptions for 247 yards. Senior quarterback Eric 
Bryant (6'5, 210), Burras' back-up last year, will 
likely start at that slot. He was GSU's punter last 
year and averaged 37.7 yards while completing 
22 of 67 passes for 322 yards. 
Eight starters return on Grambling's defense, 
WHAT THE COACHES SAY ABOUT THE 1992 RACE 
Larry Dorsey, Miss. Valley State: 
Alabama State has had several great years of recruiting top prospects in Mississippi, 
a ama and Louisiana. They redshirted a lot of players. Even though they had a lot 
0 gra uating seniors, most of them did not play as much as the upperdassmen 
they have returning." v 3 
Marino H. Casern, Southern: 
tlelaiS0Ut!r:r iS ttalented' experienced team. Their coaching staff has matured 
choicer H V uVe threatened to win it all for the last two years. TSU is my 
choice to finish number one in the conference." 
Ronald Beard, Prairie View A&M: 
P[eLSeaS°,n favorite based on its returning players, its players who 
1990) ta historv'an^FHLT ll2e "umber one high school running back in Louisiana in 
1 ^90), its history and Eddie Robinson's coaching ability." 
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including three in the secondary, three on the line 
and two linebackers. The best of the lot figure to 
be GSU interceptions leader Shane Oubre (6'3, 
190), a senior free safety who grabbed four 
interceptions, and tackle leader Ronald Perry (6'3, 
235), a senior linebacker who collected 75 stops. 
T-4 - ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY 
After miring through a 2-7 season in 1990, 
Alcorn State entered the 1991 season with a 
rookie head coach and a sixth-place pre-season 
ranking. But coach Cardell Jones and his Braves 
defied the odds by turning in a strong 7-2-1 
performance and a second-place standing in the 
SWAC at 4-2-1. Now, they look to climb up a 
notch in the race. 
"I feel that Alcorn State will be a very 
competitive team," said Jones. "If the ball 
bounces in our favor a few times and we don't 
have any major injuries to key personnel, Alcorn 
has a chance to finish among the top teams in 
the SWAC." 
On offense, the Braves lost all-conference 
receivers Torrance Small and Cedric Tillman, who 
combined for 113 receptions, 1,858 yards and 18 
scores. Returning, however, will be sophomore 
quarterback Steve McNair (6'2, 210), who as a 
rookie won SWAC player-of-the-year honors after 
a campaign that saw him complete 189 of 338 
passes for 2,895 yards with 24 TD throws. Harry 
Brown (5'11, 200), a junior tailback, is also back 
after gaining 329 yards with six scores on the 
ground and making 24 pass receptions for 341 
yards with four additional scores. 
On defense, eight of 11 starters are back. The 
strength of the unit is likely to lie in the line, 
where much-needed experience will come from 
seniors Tracy Wiggins (6'5, 285) and Lynn Lang 
(6'3, 245) and juniors Orrease May (6'3, 250) 
and Patrick Varnado (6'1, 225). In tackles last 
season, Wiggins totalled 31 with Lang adding 46, 
May 45 and Varnado 35. 
T-4 SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
A 4-7 record last season spelled doom for the 
coaching tenure of Gerald Kimble at Southern. 
Out went Kimble and in came SWAC Hall of 
Famer Marino Casern for his second interim 
assignment with the Jaguars. 
Casern and his staff, which includes reknown 
offensive coordinator Archie "Gunslinger" Cooley, 
are optimistic that the 33 lettermen and 11 
starters they have returning are primed for a 
serious run at the 1992 SWAC title. 
"Football requires discipline and that 
discipline will carry over into the classroom, the 
dormitory and everyday life," noted Casern. 
'That will make us winners." 
Offensively, the leader of the pack will be all-
SWAC kick returner/receiver Cornell Johnson (5'9, 
158), who led the conference last year with 24 
kickoff returns for an average of 27.3 yards. He 
also had 26 receptions for 363 yards with two 
scores. Keith Woods (5'9, 170) also returns for his 
senior season after leading the squad in 
receptions with 29 for 420 yards with five TDs. 
Defensively, Southern's front line and 
linebacking corps are virtually depleted from last 
season, making the secondary the unit's strength. 
There, sophomore cornerback Jerry Wilson Jr. 
(5'11, 175), sophomore safety Matthew Dorsett 
(6'0, 187) and junior cornerback Malik Boyd 
(5'11, 191) will be the leaders. Last year, Wilson 
totalled 68 tackles and four interceptions while 
Dorsett added 45 tackles and three interceptions 
and Boyd 42 tackles and six deflections. 
THE MEDIA'S POLL 
pts. 
1. Alcorn State (7 fpv) 11? 
2. Alabama State (4 fpv).. 9? 
3. Jackson State 77 
4. Texas Southern (3 fpv). ...76 
T5. Grambling State (2 fpv) ...75 
Miss. Valley State ...75 
7. Southern U 55 
8. Prairie View A&M 16 
[FPV = First Place Votes] 
6 - MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Mississippi Valley State jumped out to a 6-0 
start but could win only one of its final five games. 
That knocked the Delta Devils out of contention 
for the SWAC crown. 
This season, the task will be huge for head 
coach Larry Dorsey as he returns only 21 
lettermen and six starters from last year's 7-3-1 
team. That prompted the coach to say, "It's hard 
to say (how MVSU will fare) because we lost 34 
seniors. I just hope we don't bring up the rear. We 
will compete and we will win, so don't count us 
out." 
Just two starters return on offense and those 
include junior fullback Kenny Johnson (5'8, 220) 
and senior lineman James Bulter (6'2, 300). 
Johnson reaped second-team all-conference last 
year following a campaign in which he gained 
491 yards in nine games. 
The four returning starters on defense are 
sophomore linebackers Johnny Allen (6'1, 183) 
and Alphonso Brown (6'0, 210) and linemen Eric 
Alexander (6'0, 245, Soph.) and Davie Carpenter 
(6'3, 275, Sr.). Last season, Brown ranked second 
in the SWAC in tackles with 102. Alexander 
totalled 53 tackles, Carpenter 59 tackles and Allen 
38 tackles. 
7 - JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Longtime head coach W.C. Gorden will man 
the athletics directors' office rather than the 
sidelines this season at Jackson State. His 
replacement will be veteran defensive coordinator 
James Carson. 
Carson will inherit a squad of 44 returning 
lettermen and 12 returning starters from a team 
that finished with a disappointing record of 5-5 a 
year ago. 
On offense, junior quarterback Ricky Jordan 
(6'2, 190), senior running back Robert Staten 
(5'11, 235) and junior running back Chad Riley 
(5'10, 180) return with hopes of topping the 
team's seventh place pre-season ranking. In 1991, 
Jordan completed 120 of 266 passes for 1,869 
yards, ranking fourth in the SWAC. Meanwhile, 
Staten and Riley combined for 711 rushing yards 
and three touchdowns. 
A talented crew returns on defense, including 
first-team all-SWAC pick Terry Arnold (5'10, 164) 
along with senior safety Percy Clay (6'0, 175) and 
junior linebacker Mario Perry (6'4, 240). Arnold, a 
junior cornerback, garnered six interceptions and 
47 tackles while Clay accumulated 53 tackles and 
two interceptions and Perry 85 tackles and three 
pass sacks. 
8 - PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View A&M's football program was 
revived in 1991 after a one-year hiatus. The results 
weren't too pretty as the Panthers struggled to an 
0-11 season, getting outscored by a margin of 
617 points to 48. 
A total of 32 lettermen and 17 starters return 
for the team of Ron Beard, who stated, "The 
difference in this year's team and last year's team 
is that our guys are bigger, stronger, older and 
have more experience this year." 
Offensively, sophomore wide receiver Bo 
Gilliard (6'1, 182) and senior quarterback Danny 
Hull (6'2, 190) will lead the charge. Gilliard led 
the SWAC in pass receiving last season, catching 
68 passes for 649 yards with three scores. Hull 
completed 75 of 182 passes for 865 yards. 
On defense, junior free safety Dominique Artis 
(6'2,199) is the best of the lot. He ranked third in 
the conference in tackles last year with 93. Junior 
punter Samuel Barner (5'11, 190) made second-
team all-SWAC after averaging 37.7 yards per 
kick. 
WHAT THE MEDIA SAYS ABOUT THE 1992 RACE 
Rick Whitlow, WJTV-TV (Jackson, Miss.): 
"Steve McNair will return as quarterback and the Alcorn State Braves had a good 
recruiting year. They return some key players. Forty returning letterwinners should 
surround McNair with a very solid supporting cast." 
Doris Sanders, WZHT-Radio (Montgomery, Ala.): 
"Encore. Encore. Alabama State will supply it with another championship 
performance. Now that they've got a taste of a title, the Hornets are anxious to 
repeat. But don't count out traditional power Crambling. The Tigers could be 
loaded for a title run again." 
Darrell Simon, The Houston Sun (Houston, Tex.): 
'This team (Texas Southern) reminds me of last year's Alabama State team. With 
over 20 seniors on the team, TSU's key weapon is experience. Kerry Henderson is a 
top-notch back and the receiving corps has depth. Highsmith has his team pumped 
for 1992." 
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ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
The majestic artistry of Alabama State's campus. 
Alabama State University's rich heritage of service to the 
people of Montgomery, the state of Alabama and indeed 
the nation began in Marion, Ala. in 1866 as the Lincoln 
Normal School, a private institution. Historically, this was 10 
years after Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation 
and eight years after four million slaves were freed 
penniless. The university had as its aim, "the higher 
education of the colored race." In 1874, it became the first 
state-supported, historically black institution and was for 
many years the only school of its kind in the southern 
states. 
With the demands for diversification in career and new 
opportunities for its graduates and the new emphasis on 
excellence, the university in recent years has expanded its 
role from that of a teacher-training institution to that of a 
multi-purpose university whose degree-granting programs 
and offerings are changing and growing to respond to a 
dynamic society. 
Alabama State practices an open-door policy to ensure that any student who desires to 
develop and expand scholastic skills for personal, occupational or professional growth has the 
opportunity to do so regardless of socio-economic status. 
Today, ASU enrolls approximately 4,200 students in its seven major units - the University 
College, the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Business Administration, the College 
of Education, the School of Music, the School of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education 
and the Division of Aerospace Studies. The academic offerings range from the two-year 
associate degree, to the baccalaureate and master's degrees, through the educational specialist 
degree programs. The physical plant is approximately 83 acres and is valued at more than $76 
million. 
The 115-year-old institution has undergone seven name changes and has been served by 
eight presidents. Dr. C.C. Baker, an ASU alumnus, sits at the helm as interim president. 
Baker, a retired assistant state superintendent of education, assumed his presidential duties 
on June 1,1991. He says his goal is to do the best he can in leading ASU forward. 
"I don't come here as a miracle worker," 
says Baker. "I come in the spirit of Moses, 
who was told by God to take what he had 
and do the best he could do." 
Baker holds the bachelor's and master's 
degrees from ASU and a doctorate from 
Auburn University. The Gadsden, Ala. native 
served 13 years in his post with Alabama's 
1989l^men^ ^uca^on' before retiring in 
When appointed to this position, Baker 
was the first black to hold the assistant 
superintendent's job and he also held the 
highest position of any black in Alabama's 
Department of Education. 
QUICK FACTS 




Colors Old Gold and Black 
Home Stadium Cramton Bowl 
Capacity 24,600 
President Dr. C.C. Baker 
Faculty Representative Dr. Wallace Maryland 
Athletics Director Arthur D. Barnett 
Head Coach Houston Markham 
Alma Mater (Year) Alcorn State (1965) 
Career Record (Years) 39-13-3 (5 yrs.) 
Record at School (Years) 39-13-3 (5 yrs.) 
Record Last Season 11-0-1 (6-0-1 SWAC, 1st) 
Sports Information Director TBA 
Office Telephone (205) 293-6857 
Office Fax (205) 293-6856 
Press Box Phone (205) 269-6674 
Home Telephone TBA 







Sports Info. Dir. 
A BRIGHT FUTURE" 
"BLUEPRINTS FOR 
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Vs ALABAMA STATE COACHES 
THE "QUIET STORM" BRINGS SUCCESS 
Alabama State head football 
coach Houston Markham, 
affectionately known as the "Quiet 
Storm" is adamant about 
establishing a winning football 
program and his determination has 
paid off handsomely for Hornet fans. 
In 1991, Markham led the 
Hornets to new heights, guiding ASU 
to its first-ever SWAC football title 
and a 30-13 win over North Carolina 
A&T in the inaugural Alamo Heritage 
Bowl at Miami's )oe Robbie Stadium. 
In 1987, he took over a football 
program that had suffered five 
consecutive losing seasons. However, 
in Markham's five years at the helm, 
the Hornets have never had a losing 
season. The 1991 team's 11-0-1 
record was the school's best in 82 
years, since the 1909 team went 
unbeaten in five games. 
For the past two seasons, 
Markham has been recognized as 
both the SWAC football coach-of-
the-year and as the Sheridan coach-
of-the-year. He and his assistants 
have forged this success with the 
ingredients with which Markham is 
most familiar - good people and hard 
work. 
"The best people have limited 
potential, but are overachievers." 
Markham said. "Those are the people 
I like to surround myself with. 
"Nobody in America has gotten 
anywhere without some help. I want 
to provide youngsters the 
opportunity to succeed. That's what 
an institution such as Alabama State 
is all about," Markham added. 
Markham, a 1965 graduate of 
Alcorn State University, has worked 
closely with various members of 
ASU's faculty and staff since his 
arrival on campus. 
"The leadership at ASU and the 
environment that exists here allow 
good things to happen. People have 
been very cooperative and 
supportive in helping me and in 
promoting the entire university," 
Markham said. 
Markham, 48, learned the ropes 
of college coaching as an assistant 
coach at Jackson State for 12 years 
before accepting ASU's head 
coaching job prior to the 1987 
season. While he was at Jackson 
State, the Tigers established 
themselves as a Southwestern 
Athletic Conference power. 
Markham brought the game-
winning style with him to ASU. 
He instantly established the 
Hornets as winners, producing an 8-
3 record in his rookie season and he 
was voted the 1987 Sheridan coach-
of-the-year, marking the first of three 
times he has won that prestigious 
honor. 
The Brookhaven, Miss, native had 
previously established himself as 
somewhat of a Mississippi high-
school coaching legend. In eight 
years as head coach of Vicksburg 
High School, Markham fashioned a 
record of 65 wins, 16 losses and 
three ties. At one point, his teams 
won 40 consecutive games. 
Markham is married to the former 
Annie P. Davis of Jackson, Miss. She is 
an instructor and supervisor in ASU's 
English Tutorial Center. They have 
two children--Yolanda, 21, and 
Houston (Lemond) III, 19, who plays 
both football and baseball for the 
Hornets. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
KEITH DAVIS 
Defensive Line 
A Mobile, Ala. native and an ASU alumnus 
who returned to his alma mater in 1990 as 
defensive line coach after serving as ASU's 
grad assistant (1985-86) and then as MVSU's 
line coach (1989). 
ZACHARY MATHEWS 
Running Backs 
A Mobile, Ala. native, a former running 
back at Jackson State, and a former pro with 
the New Orleans Breakers who joined ASU's 
football staff during the summer of 1990. 
ROGER PRITCHARD 
Linebackers 
A native Floridian and Hornet linebacker 
between 1975 and 1977 who, for eight years 




Promoted from the ranks of graduate 
assistant to fulltime coach two years ago, this 
1984 Jackson State graduate was twice 
named All-SWAC and played on three SWAC 
title teams. 
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ALABAMA STATE SEASON PREVIEW 
HORNETS PREPARED TO 
DEFEND THEIR SWAC TITLE? 
The Alabama State University 
football team has a tough act to 
follow in 1992. It will be hard-
pressed to duplicate the success of 
the 1991 team, which went 11-0-1 
and captured the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference football crown. 
The Hornets, however, seemingly 
have enough talent to continue on 
their successful track. Eleven starters 
return, including 40 lettermen. 
Offensively, speed, thanks to a 
talented receiving corp, is the 
outstanding attribute of this year's 
squad. Flanker Horace Brooks, a 170-
pound senior, is ASU's leading career 
receiver, posting 1,479 receiving 
yards. Brooks averages a whopping 
23.1 yards per catch, and 16 of his 
64 catches have gone for 
touchdowns. 
One offensive hurdle the Hornets 
must overcome is replacing 
quarterback Ricky Jones, who was 
drafted by the Los Angeles Rams in 
the 1992 NFL draft. Senior Brantley 
Williams (6'1", 178) should get the 
nod as this season's starter, however, 
Alcede Surtain or John Feagin, both 












The Hornets are loaded with 
talented running backs. Rico White 
(5'11", 180), a junior, was the Black 
College newcomer-of-the-year as a 
freshman in 1990. Last season, he 
ran for 703 yards and six 
touchdowns, averaging 5.8 yards per 
carry. White will be challenged by 




Sept. 12 *Southern U. 
Sept. 19 *Alcorn State 
Sept. 26 Troy State 
Oct. 3 Central State 
Oct. 10 *Jackson State 
Oct. 17 *Texas Southern 
Oct. 24 *Prairie View A&M 
Oct. 31 Alabama A&M 
Nov. 7 *Grambling State 
Nov. 14 *Miss. Valley State 
Nov . 26 Fayetteville State 



























Times listed are local times in host cities. 
who, in 1991, ran for 711 yards and 
nine touchdowns. 
The Hornets' offensive line is 
anchored by senior tackle Roman 
Nelson (6'6", 280), a second-team 
All-SWAC pick in 1991, and junior 
guard Kurt Lavender (6'3", 275), 
another returning starter. 
Defensively, the Hornets are rich 
in linebacking talent. Ail-American 
Eddie Robinson is gone but seven 
linebackers, including Jerich Green, a 
second-team All-SWAC selection in 
1991, return. Green, (Sr., 6'1", 212) 
led the Hornets in tackles last season 
with 89. Joining him will be Kevin 
Fields (Sr., 6'2", 250) and Darren 
Hardy (6'1", 220), who missed last 
season with a leg injury. 
Cornerback Latrod Garner (Jr., 
5'11", 180) was a second-team All-
SWAC selection in 1991, as he tied 
ASU's single season interception 
record (8). 
Defensive tackles Joey Naylor (Sr., 
6'5", 279) and Tyrone Stewart (Jr., 
6'4", 295) are returning starters on a 
defensive line that loses four-year 
starter Charles Northern. 
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Alabama State University 
1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
48 Anderson, Don LB 5-9 195 Sr. Jackson, Miss. 
20 Ashby, Paul TB 6-1 205 Sr. Fulton, Miss. 
2 Barlow, Reggie WR 6-0 150 Fr. Montgomery, Ala. 
74 Bell, Leon DT 6-4 245 Sr. Birmingham, Ala. 
4 Brooks, Horace WR 5-9 165 Sr. Tuskegee, Ala. 
62 Bryant, Darrin LB 5-10 195 Jr. Tuskegee, Ala. 
80 Causey, Chris TE 6-3 220 So. Silas, Ala. 
38 Christian, Kevin FB 5-10 230 Sr. Detroit, Mich. 
86 Collins, Che' WR 6-0 160 Fr. Daytona Beach, Fla. 
29 Conner, Kevin DB 6-3 180 So. Collins, Miss 
19 Cothren, Jacques PK 6-1 170 So. Huntsville, Ala. 
23 Davidson, Darrius RB 5-11 180 Jr. Bessemer, Ala. 
37 Dean, Joseph FB 6-2 220 So. Monroeville, Ala 
Dickinson, Kenny OL 6-2 240 Fr. Tampa, Fla. 
3 Elliott, Dee WR 6-0 175 So. Montgomery, Ala. 
Ervin, Randy OL 6-1 240 Fr. Jackson, Miss. 
72 Etheridge, Paul OL 6-5 280 Fr. Selma, Ala. 
9 Feagin, John QB 6-2 210 Fr. Montgomery, Ala. 
66 Fields, Kevin LB 6-2 235 Sr. Jackson, Miss. 
43 Garner, Latrod DB 5-11 180 Jr. Miami, Fla. 
Glenn, James DB 6-0 170 So. Moorhead, Miss. 
Goggins, Anthony QB 6-3 190 Fr. Jacksonville, Al. 
41 Green, Jerich LB 6-1 212 Fr. Hobson City, Ala. 
47 Hardy, Darren LB 6-1 218 Sr. Birmingham, Ala. 
Harper, Fernando OL 6-3 225 Fr. Decatur, Ga. 
Harris, Herbert LB 6-2 215 Fr. New Orleans, La. 
1 Harvest, LeCorey DB 6-1 180 Jr. Montgomery, Ala. 
Hill, Chris WR 6-3 180 Fr. Clanton, Ala. 
Hugue, Tyrone QB 6-3 190 So. Miami, Fla. 
James, Glenn DB 6-0 170 So. Moorhead, Miss. 
Jeffries, Cedric WR 6-4 175 So. Greensboro, Ala. 
25 Jones, Carviss RB 5-10 195 Sr. Pelham, Ala. 
85 jordan, Jonathan DB 5-10 170 So. Indianola, Miss. 
18 Kilpatrick, Jon LB 5-11 184 So. Decatury, Ga 
Knight, Tehrik LB 6-1 225 So. Montgomery, Ala. 
78 Lavender, Kurt OT 6-3 275 Jr. Carrollton, Ala. 
Lee, Ezekiel DL 6-2 260 Fr. Dothan, Ala. 
Lee, Kenneth LB 5-11 190 Jr. Pensacola, Fla. 
21 Longmire, Sylvester DB 5-9 170 Sr. Montgomery, Ala. 
Love, Eric DL 6-4 285 Fr. Tampa, Fla. 
49 Mack, Kelvin LB 6-1 220 Fr. Columbia, Miss. 
Markham, Lemond P 6-2 185 Jr. Montgomery, Ala. 
70 Marshall, Chris OT 6-6 280 Sr. Marrero, La. 
84 Mathews, Eric TE 6-2 230 Sr. Montgomery, Ala. 
52 Maye, Michael OL 6-3 250 Sr. Livingston, Ala. 
5 Morgan, Indre QB 6-0 180 Jr. Bessemer, Ala. 
14 Mothershed, Erik K 6-3 195 Jr. Indianola, Miss. 
77 Naylor, Joey DL 6-5 279 Sr. Meridian, Miss. 
73 Nelson, Roman OL 6-6 280 Sr. New Orleans, La. 
Palmore, Darnell DL 6-6 215 Fr. Decatur, Ga. 
88 Patterson, Desi WR 5-9 165 Jr. Jacksonville, Fla. 
79 Patterson, Kitrick OL 6-3 268 Sr. Mobile, Ala. 
39 Pearson, Travis DB 6-0 195 Sr. Gilbertown, Ala. 
Reed, Stephen QB 6-0 180 So. Atlanta, Ga. 
Richardson, Jacinto QB 6-1 195 So. Montgomery, Ala. 
87 Roberts, Derrick WR 6-3 185 Sr. Tuskegee, Ala. 
46 Smith, Cyrus RB 6-2 200 So. Greenville, Ala. 
Smith, Shaun DB 6-1 185 Sr. Mobile, Ala. 
Smothers, Dexter RB 5-9 175 So. Jackson, Miss. 
69 Stallworth, Emille DL 6-2 260 Fr. Brewton, Ala. 
99 Stewart, Tyrone DT 6-4 295 Sr. Laurel, Miss. 
Surtain, Alcede QB 5-11 175 Fr. New Orleans, La. 
Thigpen, James OL 6-3 250 Fr. Moss Point, Miss. 
98 Thornton, Tyrone DL 6-5 270 So. Opelika, Ala. 
Todd, Alvin DB 5-10 170 So. Camp Hill, Ala. 
22 Tuck, Keith RB 6-1 185 Sr. Tallassee, Ala. 
12 Tucker, Dyas 
Valrie, Mario 
QB 6-2 180 So. Indianola, Miss. 
FB 5-11 205 Fr. Robertsdale, Ala. 
96 Varner, Chris DL 6-4 250 Jr. Wetumpka, Ala. 
81 Walton, Chris WR 5-10 175 So. Newnan, Ga. 
24 White, Rico RB 5-11 180 Jr. Silas, Ala. 
10 Williams, Brantley QB 6-1 178 Sr. New Orleans, La. 
90 Williams, Darren DE 6-4 215 Sr. Birmingham, Ala. 
Williams, Marlon CB 5-11 175 Fr. Dothan, Ala. 




Horace Brooks FL 
Kurt Lavender OC 
Eric Mathews TE 
Roman Nelson OT 




Reggie Brown SE 
Patrick Johnson OC 
Ricky Jones QB 
William Kyle OG 
Anthony Lewis FB 




Kevin Fields ILB 
Latrod Garner CB 
Jerich Green ILB 
Sylvester Longmire CB 
Joey Naylor DT 




Arthur English DE 
Emanuel Martin FS 
Charles Northern DE 
Eddie Robinson Jr OLB 








Dwayne Johnson P 
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ASU SICNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
1992 HIGH SCHOOL/JUNIOR 
Name Position Height Weight 
John Bayne OL/LB 6'1 240 
George Bowens OL/DL 6'5 265 
Harold Burstson DL 63 235 
Eugene Edwards OL/LB 63 255 
Romero Hartfield OL/DL 63 270 
Michael Howard QB 6'1 180 
David Johnson TE 6'3 220 
Dwayne Jones OL 63 270 
James Langham OL 6'4 270 
Andrew Lewis CB 5'11 185 
Kippy Paige Jr. FB 5'9 210 
Anthony Perkins OL 6'3 280 
Sumaklos Rembert DE 6'3 255 
Harry Seymour OL/DL 6'6 250 
Tedric Thompson TE/LB 63 240 
Timothy Thurman TE/LB 6'4 220 
Durrell Washington OL 6'2 265 
COLLEGE SIGNEES 
Hometown (High School) 
Kosciusko, MS (Kosciusko HS) 
Marks, MS (Quitman County HS) 
Minneapolis, MN (Henry HS) 
Brookhaven, MS (Brookhaven HS) 
Jackson, MS (Callaway HS) 
Birmingham, AL (Parker HS) 
Fairburn, GA (Bannaker HS) 
Greenwood, MS (Greenwood HS) 
Pritchard, AL (Leflore HS) 
Jacksonville, FL (First Coat HS) 
Montgomery, AL (Davis HS) 
Starkville, MS (East Miss. )C) 
Pennington, AL (South Choctaw HS) 
Jacksonville, FL (First Coat HS) 
Brookhaven, MS (Brookhaven HS) 
Demopolis, AL (Essex HS) 
Brookhaven, MS (Brookhaven HS) 
199^1orne^Deptj^har^\ 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
SE Derrick Roberts (6'3,185, Sr.) 
Reggie Barlow (6'0, 150, Fr.) 
DE Darren Williams (6'4, 225, Sr.) 
Herbert Harris (6'2, 215, Fr.) 
RT Paul Etheridge (6'5, 280, Fr.) 
Kitrick Patterson (6'3, 260, Sr.) 
DT Tyrone Stewart (6'4, 295, Sr.) 
Tyrone Thornton (6'5, 270, Jr.) 
RG Emille Stallworth (6'2, 260, Fr.) 
James Thigpen (6'3, 250, Fr.) 
DT Joey Naylor (6'5, 280, Sr.) 
Eric Love (6'4, 285, Fr.) 
OC Kurt Lavender (6'3, 275, Jr.) 
Randy Ervin (6'2, 240, Fr.) 
DE Chris Varner (6'4, 250, Jr.) 
Darnell Palmore (6'6, 215, Fr.) 
LG Michael Maye (6'3, 250, Sr.) 
Leon Bell (6'4, 245, Sr.) 
OLB Travis Pearson (6'0, 195, Sr.) 
Don Anderson (5'9, 195, Sr.) 
LT Roman Nelson (6'6, 280, Sr.) 
Chris Marshall (6'6, 280, Sr.) 
'LB Jerich Green (6'1, 212, Sr.) 
Darren Hardy (6'1, 220, Sr.) 
TE Eric Mathews (6'2, 230, Sr.) 
Chris Causey (6'3, 220, Jr.) ILB Kevin Fields (6'2 250, Sr.) Kelvin Mack (6'1, 220, |r) 
FL Horace Brooks (5'9, 165, Sr.) 
Robert Williams (5'6, 150, Soph.) OLB Joe Dean (6'2, 220, Soph.) Jon Kilpatrick (5'11, 190, Soph.) 
QB John Feagin (6'2, 210, Fr.) 
Alcede Surtain (5'11,175, Fr.) CB Latrod Garner (5'11, 180, Jr.) 
Jonathan Jordan (5 '11 ,  1  70 Jr )  
FB Cyrus Smith (6'2, 195, Soph.) 
Mario Valrie (5'11, 205, Fr.) FS LeCorey Harvest (6'1, 180, Jr.) 
Kevin Conner (63 180 Snnh 1 
RB Rico White (5'11,180, Jr.) 
Paul Ashby (6'1, 206, Sr.) CB Sylvester Longmire (5'9,170, Sr.) 
Michael Williams (6'2, 190, Jr.) 
PK Jacques Cothren (6'1,170, Soph.) 
P Chris Walton (5'10,175, Soph.) 
Shaun Smith (6'1,185, Sr.) 
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HORNETS REACHED NEW HEIGHTS IN 1991 
The 1991 football season was a 
record-setting campaign for Alabama 
State as the Hornets blazed their way 
through the school's most successful 
season in 82 years. ASU's 11-0-1 
mark was the school's finest since the 
1909 team went unbeaten in five 
games. The 11 wins set a school 
record for victories, making 1991 
ASU's second unbeaten season. 
The Hornets capped off the 
championship season by beating 
North Carolina A&T in the inaugural 
Alamo Heritage Bowl on December 
21, in Miami, extending ASU's 
current unbeaten streak to 19 games. 
Overall, Alabama State scored a 
school-record 41.2 points per game. 
The 19 wins set a school record for 
victories in a two-year period. The 
Hornets finished the regular season 
ranked fifth in the final NCAA 
Division l-AA football poll. 
The centerpiece of the 1991 
season was ASU's first Southwestern 
Athletic Conference football title, as 
the team posted a 6-0-1 conference 
•J»8t 
Coach Markham sports the gold. 
record. The Hornets clinched the title 
with a 60-14 win over Grambling 
State on November 9 at the 
Silverdome in Pontiac, Michigan. 
However, the road to success was 
not an easy one, as the Hornets' first 
contest of the 1991 campaign, 
against Jackson State (August 31 at 
Atlanta, Ga.), was a heart-stopping 
28-27 win. Defensive back Thomas 
Catchings, a Jackson, Miss, native, 
preserved the victory for ASU when 
he blocked what would have been 
the tying extra-point kick in the third 
quarter. 
On October 19, the Hornets 
survived another close call against 
rival Samford. Both teams entered 
the game unbeaten in the fight for 
Division l-AA supremacy in Alabama. 
A 30-yard pass from quarterback 
Ricky Jones to wide receiver Reggie 
Brown put placekicker Jacques 
Cothren in place to kick a career-long 
43-yard field goal as time expired. 
On September 14, the Hornets 
rallied past Southern, 19-16, in 
Mobile, Alabama's Gulf Coast Classic, 
breaking the school's nine-game 
losing streak to the Jaguars. 
Over the final five games of the 
season, ASU's offense was at its peak, 
averaging more than a point per 
minute, scoring 3,156 points in 300 
minutes of action. As a result, ASU set 
an NCAA Division l-AA record for 
most points in a quarter, scoring fifty 
points in the second quarter of a 92-
0 blitz of Prairie View on October 6. 
The 92 points were also a school 
record for most points scored in a 
single game. 
In addition, ASU set classic records 
for points, beating Alabama A&M 
59-13 (Magic City Classic, 
Birmingham, Ala., November 2), and 
Johnson C. Smith, 62-6 (Turkey Day 
Classic, November 28, Montgomery, 
Ala.). 
1991 SEASON RESULTS 
Opponent Site Crowd ASU OPP 
*)ackson State Atlanta, Ga. 32,857 28 27 
* Southern U. Mobile, Ala. 32,000 19 16 
*Alcorn State Montgomery, Ala. 16,400 18 13 
Troy State Montgomery, Ala. 14,300 22 19 
*Texas Southern Houston, Tex. 10,000 14 14 
Samford Montgomery, Ala. 11,400 31 28 
* Prairie View Little Rock, Ark. 23,000 92 0 
Alabama A&M Birmingham, Ala. 70,200 59 13 
*Grambling State Pontiac, Mich. 44,692 60 14 
*Miss. Valley St. Itta Bena, Miss. 6,455 48 20 
Johnson C. Smith Montgomery, Ala. 15,780 62 6 
N.C. A&T Miami, Fla. 7,800 36 13 
"Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Alabama State 87 180 103 83 453 
Opponents 40 57 40 33 170 
IP ASU '91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
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ASU OPP ASU OPP 
First Downs 228 178 Offensive Plays 756 717 
Rushing 121 74 Total Yards 4,720 3,289 
Passing 85 89 Average Per Game 393.3 274.1 
Penalty 22 15 Fumbles-Lost 19-11 23-15 
Rushing Attempts 485 366 Penalties-Yards 84-716 95-814 
Yards Gained Rushing 2,693 1,590 Interceptions-Yards 21-350 9-62 
Yards Lost Rushing 261 407 Punts-Yards 44-1497 58-2108 
Net Yards Rushing 2,432 1,183 Average Per Punt 34.0 36.3 
Passes Attempted 270 351 Punt Returns-Yards 31 -429 16-109 
Passes Completed 140 157 Kickoff Returns-Yards 36-804 71-1094 
Passes Intercepted 9 21 Points Scored 453 170 
Net Yards Passing 2,283 2,106 Average Per Game 37.8 14.2 
Aveage Per Game 190.3 175.5 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG 
R. White 11 122 703 5.8 63.9 6 57 
P. Ashby 11 102 489 4.8 44.5 9 89 
R. jones 10 76 417 5.5 41.7 5 46 
A. Lewis 11 66 290 4.4 26.4 4 27 
C. jones 7 32 186 5.8 26.6 2 20 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG TD 
R. jones 10 240 126 7 2042 204.2 19 
B. Williams 5 20 10 1 178 35.6 4 
R. Brown 3 3 1 1 28 9.3 1 
C. Jones 2 2 1 0 24 12.0 1 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG 
R. Brown 11 37 583 15.8 3.4 9 59 
H. Brooks 10 29 607 20.9 2.9 5 83 
D. Roberts 11 20 282 14.1 1.8 3 28 
E. Matthews 11 18 317 17.6 1.6 2 57 
P. Ashby 11 9 202 22.4 0.8 1 61 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG 








 72 6.6 
R. Brown 11 9 1-1 0-0 56 5.1 
j. Cothren 11 0 41-52 4-12 53 4.8 
R. Jones 10 6 1-1 0-0 38 3.8 








 36 3.6 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG 
D. Johnson 10 42 1443 34.4 53 
C. Walton 1 2 54 27.0 28 
PUNT RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
H. Brooks 7 16 174 10.9 38 
R. Williams 5 6 161 26.8 68 
KICKOFF RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
P. Ashby 8 17 519 30.5 97 
T. Pearson 4 6 106 17.7 35 
C. Jones 4 5 91 18.2 46 
T. Catchings 1 1 19 19.0 19 
K. Tuck 1 2 18 9.0 15 
INTERCEPTIONS GM NO YDS AVG TD 
L. Garner 11 8 13.5 108 1 
E. Martin 11 5 18.8 94 0 
E. Sledge 11 2 0.0 0 0 
T. Pittman 11 1 51.0 51 1 
E. Lane 11 1 34.0 34 0 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
PLAYER CM UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
J. Green 11 41 48 89 1 4 1 
E. Robinson 11 33 44 77 0 0 5.5 
K. Fields 11 20 35 55 0 0 1 
E. Martin 11 27 24 51 0 18 0 
L. Garner i i 30 20 50 0 12 0 
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Alcorn's Oakland Memorial Chapel 
Alcorn State University, the oldest land-grant college for 
Blacks in the United States, had its beginning in 1830 as 
Oakland College for the education of white male students. 
The Presbyterian school closed its doors at the beginning of 
the Civil War so that its students might answer the call to 
arms. The college was renamed Alcorn in 1871 in honor of 
the late James L. Alcorn, who was the governor of the state. 
In accordance with the Morrill Land-Grant Act of 1862, 
the Mississippi State legislature renamed Alcorn University, 
Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College in 1878. The 
objectives of Alcorn State University include: 
(1) to prepare young people for scholarship and service in 
the areas of general and applied knowledge as represented 
by the three divisions of instruction at the University: Arts & 
Sciences, Education, and Vocational Education; 
(2) to develop leadership, in general and in areas peculiar to 
the various curricular offerings for Mississippi, the United 
States and the world; 
(3) to perform the roles and functions of a land-grant university in the areas of teaching, research 
and community service; 
(4) to contribute various educational services to meet the needs of the community at large; 
(5) and to provide curricular and other services to respond to the demands of a dynamic 
democratic society. 
Today, Alcorn State is carrying out its functions. Its vocational curricular and related sciences 
are enhanced by the sound foundation of general studies. These curricular and a competent staff 
of teachers and administrators are tools employed by Alcorn State University to provide students 
to live fully, effectively, graciously and cooperatively in a democratic society while serving the 
needs of the people in the state and nation. 
The Alcorn State faculty is made up of dedicated men and women many of whom have 
attended leading colleges and universities throughout the world. Close to half hold terminal 
degrees; many are currently engaged in research or have published in their academic specialties. 
The university is fully accredited by and is a member of the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Sciences. Degrees are offered in the following: the Associate of Science in Nursing; the Bachelor 
of Arts, the Bachelor of Science, the Bachelor of 
Music Education; the Master of Science in 
Education; and the Master of Science in 
Agriculture. 
Current president Dr. Walter Washington 
assumed the presidency in 1969 and has 
pioneered with creative ideas and positive 
changes and programs designed to enhance 
the stature of the university. He has been lauded 
by the Jackson Daily News as one of the state's 
most influential citizens. 
The one word which best describes 
Washington's 20 years in office is "progress." 
As Alcorn State University moves into a new 
decade, a multitude of new changes will occur 
in terms of new academic programs and 
physical improvements. However, the 
commitment of serving the needs of the 
students and the community will forever remain 
the same. 
QUICK FACTS 




Colors Purple and Old Cold 
Home Stadium Jack Spinks Stadium 
Capacity (Year Built) 21,000 (1992) 
President Dr. Walter Washington 
Faculty Representative Dr. Norris A. Edney 
Athletics Director Cardell Jones 
Head Coach Cardell Jones 
Alma Mater (Year) Alcorn St. (1965) 
Career Record (Years) 7-2-1 (1 year) 
Record at School (Years) 7-2-1 (1 year) 
Record Last Season 7-2-1 (4-2-1 SWAC, 2nd) 
Sports Information Dir Augustus Howard 
Office Telephone (601) 877-6466 
Office Fax (601) 877-3821 
Press Box Phone (601) 877-6520 





Norris A. Edney 
Faculty Rep. 
Gus Howard 
Sports Info. Dir. 
WHERE GREAT MINDS 
COME TO BE BORN 
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JONES LOOKS FOR MORE SUCCESS 
Last season, Alcorn State head 
football coach and athletics director 
Cardell Jones inherited a team that 
was picked to finish as low as seventh 
in the eight-team Southwestern 
Athletic Conference. 
The Braves impressed both novice 
and veteran SWAC fans alike, posting 
an overall record of 7-2-1 and 4-2-1 
in the conference in Jones' first year. 
The coaching career of Jones 
began at Addison High School in 
Port Gibson, Miss., where he served 
as head boys' and girls' track coach 
from 1965 to 1967. From 1967 to 
1974, he was an assistant football 
coach at Vicksburg High School in 
Vicksburg, Miss., becoming the head 
coach in 1975 and serving in that 
capacity through 1976. 
Jones journeyed to Jackson, Miss, 
in 1977 to become defensive 
secondary coach at Jackson State, a 
position which he held until 1980. 
From 1981 to 1984, he was JSU's 
running back coach and from 1985 
to 1987 he served again as the 
Tigers' defensive secondary coach. 
In 1987, Jones was promoted to 
offensive coordinator and he 
concurrently coached JSU's 
quarterbacks and wide receivers. He 
held that position until he resigned 




Jones is noted as being firm when 
it comes down to the business of 
football. He's also been called an 
expert at communicating with his 
players and for caring about their 
welfare both on and off the football 
field. 
A believer in a wide-open but 
balanced offense, some of Jones' 
most celebrated pupils while at 
Jackson State included the likes of 
such pros as Tim Barnett, Cleo 
Simmons, and 1992 NFL draftee 
Jimmy Smith. Already at Alcorn State, 
Jones has produced two other NFL 
draftees-wide receivers Torrance 
Small and Cedric Tillman. 
Under Jones, the ASU offense 
averaged 35.7 points while the 
defense gave up 19.0 points per 
contest. 
Like all coaches, Jones believes in 
putting the best 22 players on the 
field as starters and backing them up 
with talented reserves. However, 
seniority doesn't replace talent in 
Jones' scheme of things. As a result, 
the 22 starters are the best 22 at 
their positions. His attitude produces 
healthy attitudes among his players. 
Even if a player is a freshman he 
realizes that if he is better than a 
competing junior or senior, he will 
get the starting job at any respective 
position. 
Jones really believes that the 
Braves will win the SWAC title this 
season, and with 15 starters 
returning, one of the best recruiting 
classes in the SWAC and with home 
games against Alabama State, Texas 
Southern, Southern and Jackson 
State, his prediction looks promising. 
Jones' wife's name is Johnnie. He's 
the proud parent of four children, 
Darryl, Kelvin, Carla and Rodney. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
WILLIE McGOWAN 
Defensive Coordinator 
A McComb, Miss, native and former ASU 
Ail-American lineman who enters his 24th 
season on ASU's football staff and who also 




The Miles College graduate who enters 
his 20th season on the ASU's "War Council" 
has guided Alcorn's offense most of his 




A Pine Bluff, Ark. native and Jackson State 
graduate who begins his second season on 
ASU s staff after working at JSU and in the 
high school ranks from 1977-1983, 
MARIO KIRKSEY 
Linebackers 
KAi,n Dfnvfer' Col°- native and former SWAC 
n n State who ioined Alcorn's staff 
previously W°rk'n9 3t MississiPPi va"ey 
ALONZO STEVENS 
Offensive Line 
A 1974 ASU graduate and Vicksburg, 
Miss, native who joined the Braves' staff last 
spring as assistant football and head track 
coach after a 16-year stint at Vicksburg High. 
ANTHONY WOOLFOLK 
Defensive Backs 
An All-SWAC defensive back who 
graduated from ASU in 1985 after coaching 
stints at S.C. State (football assistant) and 




BRAVES LOOK FORWARD TO A CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON 
In 1991, Alcorn State head 
coach Cardell Jones directed the 
Braves to a 7-2-1 record for his 
first season and a 4-2-1 conference 
mark, good for a second-place 
finish in the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference. 
With seven of 11 offensive 
starters and eight of 11 defensive 
starters returning from the starting 
22, Jones believes his team will 
capture the 1992 title. 
The Braves' attack starts with 
offense and with sophomore Steve 
McNair (6'1", 210), who was the 
SWAC offensive player-of-the-year 
and the Sheridan offensive player-
of-the-year. McNair helped the 
Braves average 30-plus points and 
500 yards per contest. 
As a freshman, McNair broke 
many ASU passing records, 
completing 189 of 338 passes for 
2,895 yards and 24 touchdowns. 
He also rushed for 242 yards, 
second best on the squad, 
including a team-leading six 
touchdowns. 
Gone are gifted receivers 
Torrance Small and Cedric Tillman, 
who both were on the receiving 
end of most of McNair's passes. 
Returning are veteran Fernando 
Evans (6'3",185), a junior who 
caught 12 passes and three 
touchdowns. Tony Price (Sr., 





(Sr., 6'6, 210). In addition to 
blocking, tight end Tracy Cook (Jr., 
6'2, 220), who had 15 receptions 
and two touchdowns in 1991, will 
be expected to improve 
tremendously. 
While ASU's passing game is its 
main feature, the running game is 
expected to play a more 
important role in the Braves' 
overall offensive attack. ASU's 
leading rusher, fullback Harry 
Brown (jr., 5'11", 200), who had 
407 yards, was the SWAC's 
newcomer-of-the-year. 
The offensive line returns three 
of five starters in Michael Ellis (jr., 
6'0", 285), William Logan (Jr., 6'4", 
283) and Justin Smith (Sr., 6'0", 
260). Robert Gaddy (Jr., 6'5", 250) 
Alcorn State University 
1992 Football Schedule 
Date Opponent 
Sept. 5 "Grambling State 
Sept. 19 *Alabama State 
Sept. 26 Howard 
Oct. 3 Sam Houston State 
Oct. 10 Texas Southern 
Oct. 17 *Prairie View 
Oct. 24 "Southern U. 
Oct. 31 Jacksonville State 
Nov. 7 "Miss. Valley State 
Nov. 21 "Jackson State 
Site Time 
Grambling, La. 6:30 
Lorman, Miss. 1:00 
Washington, D.C. 2:00 
Huntsville, Tex. 7:00 
Lorman, Miss. 1:00 
Prairie View, Tex. 1:30 
Lorman, Miss. 1:00 
Jacksonville, Ala. 2:00 
Itta Bena, Miss. 2:00 
Lorman, Miss. 1:00 
is expected to fill a starting role as 
well as George Graham (So., 6'3", 
220), who also plays linebacker. 
Defensively, with eight starters 
returning, ASU could have its best 
unit since 1987, when it was tops 
in Division l-AA. The strength of 
the unit is up front with linemen 
Orrease May (Jr., 6'3", 250), Tracy 
Wiggins (Sr., 6'5", 285), Lynn Lang 
(Sr., 6'3", 245), Derrick Ransome 
(Jr., 6'1", 275) and Sidney 
Middleton (Jr., 6'1", 265). 
Linebackers Dennis Stevenson 
(Sr., 6'0", 216), Patrick Varnado 
(Jr., 6'1, 225), Al Childers (Jr., 6'4", 
230), Allen Thompson (5' 11", 
235) and Joe Owens (Sr., 6'0", 
205), should provide ample front 
line support. 
The secondary will be minus 
Shadrich Moore and Sidney Felder 
but returns starters Napoleon 
Williams (Sr., 6'0",185), who had 
six interceptions last season, and 
Eric Ward (Jr., 6'0, 195). Seniors 
Darryl Butler (6'1", 170), Edward 
Buck (5'11", 190) and Tommie 
Milton (5'11", 180) are all capable 
starters. 
The kicking game is concrete as 
punter Earnest Fann (Sr.) who was 
injured in the first game of last 
season returns, as well as place-
kicker Kurt White (Sr.). 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games. Times listed are local times in host cities. 
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Alcorn State University 
1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
9 Steve McNair QB 6'1 210 So. Mt. Olive, MS 
10 Reginald Martin QB-TE 6'4 220 Sr. Heidelberg, MS 
11 Janci Finkley TB 6'0 205 Sr. Birmingham, AL 
13 Donald Ray Ross SE 6'1 185 So. Hattiesburg, MS 
15 Earnest Fann P-QB 6'4 215 Sr. Birmingham, AL 
20 Darryl Butler CB 6'1 170 Sr. Tylertown, MS 
21 Kurt Wite DB-PK 5'11 215 Sr. Prentiss, MS 
22 Tony Bullock FB 6'2 220 So. Magee, MS 
23 Cherone Harness TB 5'10 195 Jr. Magnolia, MS 
26 Eric Ward DB 6'0 195 Jr. Hattiesburg, MS 
27 Aaron Thompson TB 510 195 Sr. Tylertown, MS 
28 Ben Carter DB 6'1 195 So. Magnolia, MS 
30 Isaac Haynes DB 59 175 Sr. Prentiss, MS 
33 Bryan Herrien TB 57 170 Sr. Wiggins, MS 
34 Dennis Stevenson LB 6'0 216 Sr. Brooksville, MS 
35 Malcolm Williams DB 511 185 So. Vicksburg, MS 
41 Harry Brown TB 511 200 Jr. Belzoni, MS 
42 Edward Buck DB 511 190 Sr. Brandon, MS 
44 Elbert Liddell FB 6'1 226 Sr. Belzoni, MS 
45 Napoleon Williams DB 60 185 Sr. Montgomery, AL 
46 Tommie Milton DB 511 180 Sr. Clinton, MS 
52 Douglas Fitzgerald LB 6'0 225 Sr. Gulfport, MS 
54 Joseph Owens LB 60 205 Sr. Columbia, MS 
56 Patrick Varnado LB 6'1 225 Jr. Osyka, MS 
58 Ferninand Thierry LB 63 230 Jr. Opelousas, LA 
59 Alphonso Childers LB 6'4 230 Jr. Louisville, MS 
61 William Logan OC 6'4 283 Jr. Greenwood, MS 
62 Terry Thomas NG 6'4 270 Jr. Greenwood, MS 
64 Cedric Spivey LB 6'1 220 Jr. Greenwood, MS 
67 Dearmy Jones OL 64 265 Jr. Jackson, MS 
69 George Graham LB 63 220 So. Greenwood, MS 
71 Patrick Kemp OG 6'2 275 Jr. Gulfport, MS 
72 Michael Ellis OL 60 285 Jr. West Palm Beach, FL 
73 Lamont Newsome OL 6'1 275 So. Hazlehurst, MS 
75 Justin Smith OL 60 260 Sr. Louisville, KY 
77 Michael Ashford OL 6'3 285 Jr. Chicago, IL 
78 Robert Gaddy OL 6'5 250 Jr. Coil a, MS 
79 Sidney Middleton NG 6'1 265 Jr. Moss Point, MS 
80 Marcus Hinton SE 66 210 So. Wiggins, MS 
81 Andre Washington SE 60 190 Sr. Greenwood, MS 
82 Fernando Evans SE 63 185 Sr. Wiggins, MS 
84 Marque Harper SE 6'3 190 Sr. Kalamazoo, MS 
85 Tracy Cook TE 6'2 220 Jr. Fayette, MS 
86 Tony Price WR 510 180 Sr. Bassfield, MS 
87 Dana Brown FLK 510 175 So. Lorman, MS 
90 Orrease May DT 6'3 250 Jr. Monticello, MS 
91 John Thierry DT 6'5 225 Sr. Opelousas, LA 
93 Lynn Lang DT 63 245 Sr. Greenville, MS 
94 James Lemon DT 6'2 290 Sr. Meridian, MS 
95 Marcus Dent OL 60 260 Sr. Birmingham, AL 
97 Tracy Wiggins DT 6'5 285 Sr. Mansfield, MO 




Michael Ellis OT 
William Logan OC 
Justin Smith RG 
Tracy Cook TE 
Aaron Thompson FB 
Harry Brown )r TB 




Cedric Tillman WR 
Torrance Small SE 
Shaun Archer OT 




Al Childers SLB 
Lynn Lang LT 
Tracy Wiggins NG 
Orrease May RT 
Patrick Varnado LB 
Dennis Stevenson LB 
Napoleon Williams 





Shadrich Moore LCB 




Michael Wright ^ 
Earnest Fann 
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If* ASU SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
1 1 
1992 HIGH SCHOOL SIGNEES 
Name Position Height Weight Hometown (High School) 
Robert Amos WR 6'2 185 Jackson, MS (Callaway) 
Jerold Brooks RB 6'1 195 Vicksburg, MS (Warren Central) 
William Brown DL 6'4 249 Louisville, MS (Louisville) 
Charles Buchannan DL 6'3 260 Tallulah, LA (McCall) 
Percy Evans RB 5"I0 190 Jackson, MS (Callaway) 
Tarus Felton DL 6'3 260 Cleveland, MS (Eastside) 
Eugene Gilmer OL 6'4 265 Shreveport, LA (Green Oaks) 
Derrick Grisby DL 6'4 260 Port Gibson, MS (Port Gibson) 
Allen Haynes LB 6'4 210 Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
Kevin Hayes OL 6'4 1/2 410 Coffeeville, MS (Coffeeville) 
Robert Hinton WR 6'4 185 Jackson, MS (Callaway) 
lames Johnson DL 6'5 250 Little Rock, MS (Central) 
Romundo Martin DB 5'9 175 Jackson, MS (Provine) 
Atrum Mills OL 6'4 310 Dallas, TX (South Oak) 
Kewone Roberson OL 6'3 270 Monroe, LA (Quachita) 
Roderick Sanders DB 6'0 200 Jackson, MS (Provine) 
Lawrence Sangster RB 5'10 195 Louisville, MS (Louisville) 
Ron Sessions LB 6'2 235 Dallas, TX (Pinkston) 
Ronnie Taylor LB 6'2 215 Vicksburg, MS (Vicksburg) 
Rodney Thompson DB 5'10 175 Vicksburg, MS (Warren Central) 
John Vaughn LB 6'3 218 Tallulah, LA (McCall) 
Adrian Webster WB 5'9 1/2 170 Dallas, TX (Pinkston) 
Larry Williams DL 6'3 240 Indianola, MS (Gentry) 
Marvin Willis DL 63 1/2 265 Drew, MS (Drew) 
1992 Brave Depth Chart 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
SE Fernando Evans (6'1, 179, Sr.) 
Marcus Hinton (6'4, 208, Fr.). 
SLB Alphonso Childers (6'2, 237, Jr.) 
John Thierry (6'3, 225, Jr.) 
LT William Logan (6'3, 303, jr.) 
Henry Phillips (6'5, 280, Soph.) 
LT Lynn Lang (6'3, 241, Sr.) 
Orrease May (6'1, 247, Jr.) 
LG Michael Ellis (5'11, 298, jr.) 
Jason Floyd (6'2, 280, Soph.) 
NG Derrick Ransom (5'11, 291, Sr.) 
Sidney Middleton (5'11, 270, jr.) 
OC George Graham (6'3, 220, Soph.) 
Walter Harris (6'6, 313, Soph.) 
RT Tracy Wiggins (6'4, 278, Sr.) 
Jourden Johnson (5'10, 247, Jr.) 
RG Justin Smith (5'8, 258, Sr.) 
Terry Thomas (6'4, 270, jr.) 
WLB Douglas Fitzgerald (6'0, 216, Sr.) 
Joe Owens (6'0, 202, Sr.) 
RT Robert Gaddy (6'3, 269, Jr.) 
James Lemon (6'2, 311, Sr.) 
LCB Eric Ward (5'11,188, Jr.) 
Tommie Milton (5'10, 197, Jr.) 
TE Tracy Cook (6'3, 236, Jr.) 
Reginald Martin (6'4, 220, Sr.) 
MLB Dennis Stevenson (6'0, 216, Sr.) 
Kurt White (5'11,229, Sr.) 
QB Steve McNair(6'1, 210, Soph.) 
Reginald Martin (6'4, 220, Sr.) 
LB Patrick Varnado (6'3, 229, Jr.) 
Jermaine Brown (5'10, 221, Soph.) 
FL Tony Price (5'10, 177, Sr.) 
Donald Ross (5'11, 168, Fr.) 
RCB Darren Butler (5'10, 169, Sr.) 
Malcolm Jones (5'10, 1 72, Fr.) 
FB Elbert Liddell (5'11, 221, Sr.) 
Tony Bullock (5'11, 207, Fr.) 
SS Edward Buck (5'11, 195, Sr.) 
Calvin Robinson (5'11, 189, Fr.) 
TB Harry Brown (5'9, 192, Soph.) 
Cherone Harness (5'8, 191, Soph.) 
FS Napoleon Williams (6'0, 188, Sr.) 
Michael Banks (6'2,189, Sr.) 
PK Michael Wright (5'7, 165, Jr.) P 
Earnest Fann (6'4, 215, Jr.) 
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Vs ASU '91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
BRAVES BEAT THE ODDS BUT MISSED TITLE 
The Alcorn State University 
Braves were picked to finish as low 
as sixth in the 1991 Southwestern 
Athletic Conference football title 
chase by numerous football 
publications and prognosticators. 
However, the Braves defied all 
odds by going 7-2-1 overall and 4-
2-1 in the SWAC, good for an 
impressive second-place finish. The 
surprising aspect of ASU's '91 
season was that the team was led 
by two rookies: freshman 
quarterback Steve McNair and 
rookie head coach Cardell Jones. 
McNair (6'2, 210) reaped both 
SWAC newcomer-of-the-year and 
offensive player-of-the-year honors 
as he completed 189 of 338 passes 
for 2,895 yards and a whopping 24 
touchdowns. 
Alcorn State's Jones-era began 
with a bang, as the Braves upset an 
always tough Grambling State 
Tiger squad 27-22 at the Red River 
Classic in Shreveport, La., marking 
ASU's first win over GSU since 
1987. 
The following week proved that 
ASU's early success wasn't a fluke as 
land Finkley runs past Valley. 
it beat Alabama A&M 38-10 in the 
inaugural Big D Classic. 
The Braves then traveled to 
Montgomery, Ala. to face eventual 
1991 SWAC champs, Alabama 
State, in a hard-fought 18-13 
defeat. 
ASU bounced back before a 
national television audience on the 
Black Entertainment Network in 
blitzing Hampton University 67-14 
in Pontiac, Mich. The Braves hit the 
road again, playing in the annual 
Circle City Classic (Indianapolis, 
Ind.) and whipped heavily-favored 
Howard, 46-27. 
Turnovers would plague the 
Braves their next contest against 
the Tigers of Texas Southern as ASU 
came up short 26-7. Then, in its 
first home-turf game of the season, 
Alcorn State blasted Prairie View, 
61-0. 
The final part of Alcorn State's 
season ended just as exciting as the 
'91 season had started. First, the 
Braves displayed an offensive 
explosion in beating Southern, 52-
27. Against Mississippi Valley State, 
penalties plagued both teams as 
the game ended in a 28-28 tie. 
And in its final game of the season, 
ASU stunned rival Jackson State 18-
16 in Jackson, Miss. 
Wide receivers Torrance Small 
and Cedric Tillman were selected 
by the New Orleans Saints and the 
Denver Broncos, respectively, in the 
1992 NFL draft. Small was a fifth 
round selection and Tillman went 
in the 11th. 
1991 SEASON RESULTS 
Opponent Site Crowd ASU OPP 
*Grambling State Shreveport, La. 41,258 27 22 
Alabama A&M Dallas, Tex. 7,500 38 10 
*Alabama State Montgomery, Ala. 16,400 13 18 
Hampton University Pontiac, Mich. 7,114 67 14 
Howard University Indianapolis, Ind. 62,007 46 27 
*Texas Southern Houston, Tex. 16,000 7 26 
*Prairie View Lorman, Miss. 18,855 61 0 
*Southern U. Baton Rouge, La. 11,252 52 29 
*Miss. Valley St. Lorman, Miss. 11,937 28 28 
*Jackson State Jackson, Miss. 35,500 18 16 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Alcorn State 98 87 86 86 357 
Opponents 41 64 34 51 190 
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ALCORN STATE STATISTICS 
1991 Team Statistics 
ASU OPP ASU OPP 
First Downs 216 159 Average Per Game 329.9 171.0 
Rushing 77 65 Fumbles-Lost 31-19 29-17 
Passing 124 70 Penalties-Yards 123-1027 90-823 
Penalty 15 24 Interceptions-Yards 14-141 19-172 
Rushing Attempts 324 401 Punts-Yards 52-1777 83-2786 
Yards Gained Rushing 1,569 1,409 Average Per Punt 34.1 33.5 
Yards Lost Rushing 215 397 Punt Returns-Yards 39-297 14-116 
Net Yards Rushing 1,354 1,265 Kickoff Returns-Yards 38-826 61-254 
Passes Attempted 371 308 Points Scored 357 190 
Passes Completed 205 124 Average Per Game 35.7 19.0 
Passes Intercepted 19 14 
Net Yards Passing 3,299 1,710 
199^ndividua^^ader̂ \̂ 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG PUNT RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
H. Brown 10 90 436 4.5 40.7 4 34 T. Small 10 29 222 7.6 22 
S. McNair 10 57 329 4.2 24.2 6 22 S. Felder 10 9 57 6.3 8 
M. Merchant 8 45 238 5.2 29.6 5 34 
A. Thompson 10 26 168 6.2 16.1 1 28 KICKOFF RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
J. Finkley 7 39 154 3.5 20.0 2 19 B. Flerrien 10 21 552 26.2 85 
H. Brown 10 8 198 19.8 40 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG TD C. Harness 8 4 55 13.7 27 
S. McNair 10 338 189 15 2,895 289.5 24 
R. Martin 6 30 14 3 316 46.6 3 INTERCEPTIONS GM NO AVG YDS TD 
K. Williams 10 6 0.6 74 0 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG S. Moore 10 3 0.3 0 0 
C. Tillman 10 58 790 13.6 5.8 11 68 E. Ward 10 3 0.3 52 0 
T. Small 10 55 1068 19.4 5.5 7 55 A. Childress 10 1 0.1 0 0 
H. Brown 10 24 341 14.2 2.4 4 63 S. Felder 10 1 0.1 0 0 
T. Cook 10 15 323 21.5 1.5 2 50 
F. Evans 10 12 173 19.2 1.2 3 28 DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG PLAYER GM UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
C. Tillman 10 11 1 0 68 6.8 D. Stevenson 10 40 32 72 0 3 2 
H. Brown 10 8 0 0 48 4.8 S. Felder 10 36 22 58 0 13 0 
T. Small 10 7 0 0 42 4.2 K. O'Ville 9 28 21 49 0 0 1 
S. McNair 10 6 0 0 36 3.6 S. Moore 10 26 18 44 2 16 0 
M. Merchant 8 5 0 0 30 3.7 S. Banyard 9 18 18 36 1 1 0 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG 
C. Harden 10 46 1565 34.0 52 
E. Fann 1 5 187 37.4 52 
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A Grambling student hard at work 
Having acquired a reputation as one of this country's most 
progressive and prolific historically black institutions of higher 
learning, Grambling State University has remained consistent 
in its efforts to "transform today's underprivileged and 
deprived youths into tomorrow's productive and capable 
leaders." Without a doubt, the university's graduates have, in 
the public and private sectors of society, made tremendous 
strides and contributions. 
Conceived in 1901 as a small farmers' relief school called 
the Colored Industrial and Agricultural Institute of Lincoln 
Parish, the meagerly started institution that would become 
known as Grambling College eventually evolved into 
Grambling State University, a standard-bearer for academic 
and athletic excellence. Today, the university continues its 
upward mobility, backed by a strong and capable faculty and 
administration, educationally receptive students and the 
support of family, alumni and friends. 
An increasing enrollment, academic expansions and 
improvements, and the campus' facelift all serve to corroborate the fact that "all is well in Tiger 
Town." According to recently released figures, fall 1991 witnessed the largest enrollment in the 
school's 90-year history, with a total of 7,030 students registered. Assuredly, it's been the new 
and improved academic areas that have made such an increase in enrollment possible. 
During the past decade, the university has enjoyed an improved and restructured academia 
which resulted in some very positive benefits, including 26 new academic programs spanning 
all areas of interest, including the doctorate degree in developmental education; a School of 
Nursing; a School of Social Work; and degrees in criminal justice, liberal studies and natural and 
social sciences. The programs, implemented through the Consent Decree, led to the creation 
of three new colleges: Basic Studies and Services, Science and Technology, and Liberal Arts. 
While academics are indeed at the forefront of Grambling's eminence, the campus' physical 
facelift is certainly to be applauded. 
Situated in the southwest corner of the campus is the impressive Robinson Stadium, which 
seats more than 19,000 spectators. And adjacent to the stadium, and located in a shaded and 
peaceful area, is the Charles P. Adams Nature 
Park and five-mile Nature Trail. With only four 
presidents in its lifetime, the university has 
acquired the prestige and academic strength 
noted only among much larger institutions of 
higher learning. The school's current and 
recently-appointed president is Dr. Harold 
Lundy, who had served as the school's vice-
president for administration and strategic 
planning since 1981 under former president 
Dr. Joseph B. Johnson. Lundy holds a Ph.D in 
administration of colleges and universities 
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and 
a master's degree in accounting from Dillard 
University in New Orleans. From 1980 to 
1981, Lundy was an assistant to the vice-
president of administration at Grambling 
State. Before being appointed president, he 
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Black & Gold 
Robinson Stadium 
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ROBINSON'S LEGENDARY STATUS CONTINUES TO GROW 
CRAMBLINC STATE COACHES 
At 73 years of age, legendary 
head football coach Eddie Robinson 
has proven to his younger peers that 
age is nothing but a number. 
The fabled Robinson is entering 
his 52nd year at Grambling and will 
field his 50th football team (GSU 
had no team during two years of 
World War II). His record stands at 
372-1 32-15, the most wins ever 
registered by a single coach in the 
history of college football. 
Robinson came to Grambling in 
1941 and at the mere age of 22. He 
had just graduated from now 
defunct Leland College in Baker, La. 
and his career as a college head 
coach began precariously as his first 
Tiger team finished with a record of 
just 3-5. 
Year two of his tenure at 
Grambling saw him produce an 8-3 
team and the race toward stardom 
was on. In fact, Robinson would go 
on to guide the once obscure 
Grambling Tigers to national and 
international prominence. 
The school, under Robinson's 
athletic tutelage, has become one of 
the most prolific training camps in 
America for professional football, 
sending more than 300 players 
to pro camps. The rise to that 
plateau began in 1949 when the Los 
Angeles Rams signed Paul "Tank" 
Younger,the first player taken from a 
historically black institution. More-
EDDIE ROBINSON 
Head Coach 
over, Robinson's teams would go on 
to win outright or share 16 SWAC 
championships and five national 
black college titles since joining the 
conference in 1959. 
Robinson has won nearly every 
award possible for a college football 
coach. His most recent award was 
selection into the inaugural SWAC 
Hall of Fame. 
He has also been inducted into 
the NAIA, Sugar Bowl, Pop Warner, 
Louisiana Sports, Grambling and 
National Association for Sports and 
Physical Education halls of fame. The 
NCAA Division l-AA national coach-
of-the-year award is named the Eddie 
Robinson Award. 
How does he handle all of the 
accolades he receives? Mostly, with 
embarrassment. 
"Sometimes it's embarrassing the 
attention you get from coaches in 
our league and the other leagues, 
from the boys that you play, etc." 
said Robinson. "But it's a good 
feeling. 
"I guess it (the reality of being 
college football's all-time winningest 
coach) won't set in until after I get 
out of it," added Robinson. "I don't 
ever have time to sit and enjoy it. I'm 
so busy trying to get ready for the 
next game that I haven't decided 
what it really means." 
Robinson may not know what his 
legendary status means, but nearly 
everyone else does. Penn State's Joe 
Paterno is one of those. 
"Nobody has ever done or ever 
will do what Eddie Robinson has 
done for this game," Paterno said. 
"Eddie Robinson and Jake Gaither 
(Florida A&M) stand alone. Our 
profession will never, ever be able to 
repay Eddie Robinson for what he's 
done for the country and the 
profession of football." 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
MELVIN LEE 
Offensive Coordinator 
The dean of assistant coaches in the 
SWAC who's entering his 35th season on 
GSU's staff, this master of the Wing-T 
played both center and linebacker under 
Eddie Robinson during the 1950s. 
FRED COLLINS 
Defensive Coordinator 
Entering his 21st season on the Tigers' 
staff, this former GSU All-American 
linebacker has played pro ball with San 




A former G-Man and Dallas Cowboy 
who has worked for 21 years at Grambling 
and instituted the latest techniques of 
defensive line play for such staunch GSU 
defenses as the "Trees of Terror" 
BILLY MANNING 
Offensive Line 
A 14-year veteran at his alma mater 
and an All-American lineman who was 
drafted by the New Orleans Saints and 
who not only coaches the line but also 
serves as chief recruiter. 
EDDIE ROBINSON JR. 
Offensive Backfield/Receivers 
A standout quarterback for his father's 
team in the 1960s and a nine-year veteran 
on GSU's coaching staff who works with 




The newest member of GSU's coaching 
staff who holds the Tigers' all-time record 
for interceptions and who excelled for 10 
years in the Canadian Football League. 
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GRAMBUNG STATE SEASON PREVIEW 
ROBINSON ISSUES BATTLECRY: 'WIN, WIN, WIN!' 
Grambling State University's veteran head 
coach, Eddie Robinson, is holding back no 
punches as he talks about his goals for the 1992 
Tiger football team. 
The Tigers are expected to win and 
Robinson has put the charge before his team. 
He's made it known that he won't accept 
anything less than a winning season. 
"The objective is to win," Robinson said. 
"Fairly and by the rules, but we've got to win. 
"It's not a sometime thing," added 
Robinson. "It's an all-time thing. There's no 
room for second or third place. It's always been 
an American zeal to win and win and win." 
Last year, the up-and-down Tigers 
presented Robinson with only his fifth losing 
record in 49 seasons by finishing 5-6 overall and 
3-4 in the conference. Grambling's sixth-place 
tie in the SWAC was the lowest a Tiger team has 
ever finished in the conference since joining the 
league in 1959. Robinson says the reason for 
that was because last year's GSU team wasn't 
willing to pay the price to win. 
"Every time I closed my eyes, we were 
whipped in all the big cities in America," stated 
Robinson. "It's not typical of Grambling not to 
pay the price." 
As they attempt to overcome last year's 
woes, the Tigers will have little regrouping to do 
on either offense or defense in 1992. The reason 
is that 45 letterwinners and 14 starters are back 
as Robinson fields his 50th team at Grambling. 
"We have a fair number of offensive and 
defensive lettermen returning," stated 
Robinson. "Assuming we can get support from 
our young players to give us the depth we will 
need by mid-season, we should finish in the first 
half of the race." 
On offense, the Tigers will miss five key 
starters from a year ago, including all-American 
wingback Nate Singleton as well as quarterback 
Shawn Burras, running back Derrick Ned, tackle 
jarrod Ellis and split end Avery Washington. 
Singleton led the SWAC in scoring with an 
average of 9.3 points a game and grabbed 55 
catches for 1,047 yards. Burras ranked second in 
the league in passing with 2,144 yards while 
completing 127 of 252 passes. 
This season, the big name on offense will 
surely be a 6'2, 240 -pound bruising fullback 
named Eric Gant. An all-America selectee in 
1991, Gant paced the conference in rushing 
with 194 carries for 1,111 yards and five 
touchdowns. He was the only rusher in the 
SWAC to average 100 or more yards per game 
and he became Grambling's all-time leading 
sophomore rusher. Moreover, Gant is the 
Tigers' top returning receiver after catching 24 
passes for 247 yards. 
Also back on offense is much of a line which 
ranked Grambling third in total offense in the 
conference with an average of 424 yards per 
game. All-SWAC tackle Herman Arvie (6'5, 210, 
Sr.) along with senior guard Billy Norman (6'1, 
300), senior center Craigory Sam (6'3, 276) and 
senior center E'Vinski Davis (6'1, 280) are 
mainstays on the line. 
The running back slot will be manned by 
senior Dexter Butcher (5'10, 180) while the 
wingback reign will be passed on to sophomore 
Larry Dykes (5'10, 185) and the split end duties 
to senior Stevie Anderson (6'5, 210). In 1991, 
Butcher ranked second on the team with 344 
rushing yards. Dykes played mostly as a kick 
returner, leading the team with 21.2 yards per 
kickoff return, and Anderson totalled 12 catches 
Grambling State University 
1992 Football Schedule 
Date Opponent 
Sept. 5 *Alcorn State 
Sept. 12 Virginia Union 
Sept. 19 Tennessee State 
Sept. 26 Delaware State 
Oct. 3 *Prairie View A&M 
Oct. 10 *Miss. Valley State 
Oct. 24 *jackson State 
Oct. 31 *Texas Southern 
Nov. 7 *Alabama State 
Nov. 14 Florida A&M 
Nov. 28 "Southern U. 
Site Time 
Grambling, La. 6:30 
E. Rutherford, N.j. 6:45 
Grambling, La. 6:00 
Pontiac, Mich. TBA 
Dallas, Tex. 7:00 
Chicago, III. 7:00 
Grambling, La. 1:30 
Houston, Tex. 7:30 
Grambling, La. 1:30 
Tallahassee, Fla. 2:30 
New Orleans, La. 1:30 













for 368 yards with four scores. 
Senior Eric Bryant (6'5, 210), Grambling's 
punter and Burras' back-up, will quarterback the 
Tigers this season after completing 22 of 67 
passes for 322 yards. Tracey Green (6'5, 258), a 
junior, will serve as tight end. Green caught four 
passes for 76 yards last year. 
Defensively, all-American linebacker Thomas 
Griffin and all-SWAC tackle Robert Pinckney 
have both graduated, leaving the secondary as 
the most promising area on the unit. There, 
three of four starters are back, including senior 
free safety Shane Oubre (6'3, 190, Sr.), GSU's 
interceptions leader with four and the team's 
second-leading tackier with 71 stops and 10 
pass breakups. 
The other returning starters in the 
secondary are junior cornerbacks Julius Irving 
(5'10, 175) and Michael Ginyard (5*11, 177). 
Irving totalled 28 tackles along with two 
interceptions last year and Ginyard had two 
interceptions and 27 tackles. 
The other slated secondary starter is strong 
safety Obbie Franklin, a 6'2, 195-pound 
sophomore. 
Three starters also return on the line. Those 
include senior tackle Keith jones (6'4, 280), 
senior end Andrew Lynn Hart (6'4, 235) and 
senior end Keith Marks (6'5, 260). jones ranked 
third on the team in tackles last year with 55 
while Hart added 18 tackles and Marks 39. 
Senior linebacker Ronald Perry (6'3, 235) 
did an excellent job in replacing Griffin after the 
latter player's injury and he went on to lead the 
team in tackles with 75 and five pass sacks. The 
other linebackers figure to be junior Kerry 
Brown (6'2, 230) at one outside slot and junior 
Lionel Cryer (6'2, 210) at the opposite slot. 
Brown garnered seven tackles and Cryer 12 last 
season. 
The kicking chores will remain with Bryant 
as the punter and Gilad Landau (6'0, 185, 
Soph.) as the placekicker. Bryant averaged 37.7 
yards per punt last year while Landau reaped all-
SWAC honors after making 34 of 36 extra-point 
kicks and 12 of 17 field goals. 
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GRAMBLING STATE ROSTER 
Grambling State University 1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown (High School) No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown (High School) 
80 Stevie Anderson SE 6'5 210 Sr. Jonesboro, LA (Jonesboro-Hodge) Aaron Jones LB 6'4 210 So. New Orleans, LA (Carver) 
Lawrence Arceneaux QB 6'0 166 So. Houma, LA (Vermillion Catholic) 91 Keith Jones DE 6'4 280 Sr. Columbus, MS (Lee) 
70 Herman Arvie OT 6'5 320 Sr. Opelousas, LA (Opelousas) 90 Anthony Jordan DT 6'2 250 Jr. Chicago, IL (Taft) 
55 Navora Bacon LB 6'0 235 Jr. Jackson, MS (Jackson) 51 Andrew Joseph OL 6'0 260 So. New Orleans, LA (Nicholls) 
Shun Bailey LB 6'1 190 So. Baton Rouge, LA (McKinley) 99 Rodney Ladd DE 6'3 240 Jr. Franklin, LA (Franklin) 
Laverne Batts RB 5'8 187 Fr. Camp Zama, Japan (Zama) 1 Gilad Landau PK 6'0 185 So. Netanye, Israel (Tschernichosky) 
Ron Bias QB 5'11 185 Jr. Houston, TX (Forest Brook) MarKeith Ladson DB 6'5 190 So. Cincinnati, OH (Withrow) 
81 Lamont Bennett DB 6'2 180 So. Zachery, LA (Northeast) Maurice Lash SE 6'0 175 So. Chicago,IL (Hyde Park) 
Norman Bradford RB 6'3 210 So. Jonesboro, LA (Jonesboro-Hodge) 97 Keith Marks DE 6*5 260 Sr. Covington, GA (Newton) 
47 Harvey Brewington RB 6'0 230 Jr. Rockingham, NC (Santa Clara) 36 Darius Matthews DB 6'0 195 So. Clinton, LA (Clinton) 
82 Brimmer Brown TE 6'3 225 Sr. New Orleans, LA (Ft. Nicholls) 98 Troy Mayweather DT 6'5 225 Jr. Shreveport, LA (Southwood) 
42 Kerry Brown LB 6'2 230 Jr. Decatur, GA (SW DeKalb) 2 Carlton McDowell DB 5*9 180 Jr. Floorsmoore, IL (Homewood) 
10 Eric Bryant QB 6'5 210 Sr. Tampa, FL (Jefferson) John Miller WB 6'1 180 So. Monroe, LA (Carroll) 
Gregory Bryant FB 6'0 214 Sr. Cerritos, CA (Paramount) Corey Mills LB 6'3 210 So. New Orleans, LA (B. T. Washington) 
79 Kai Burrell DE 6*3 245 Jr. Oak Grove, LA (Oak Grove) 28 Tony Mitchell WB 6'0 187 Sr. New Orleans, LA (Easton) 
34 Dexter Butcher RB 5'10 180 Sr. Jonesville, LA (Block) Uzoma Moore OG 6'1 270 Fr. Dallas, TX (Carter) 
56 Jeffrey Ceasar LB 6'2 245 Jr. Lake Charles, LA (LC-Boston) Mark Mosby LB 6'0 215 Fr. New Orleans, LA (McDonogh 35) 
Curtis Ceaser SE 6'3 180 Fr. Beaumont, TX (Westbrook) Roderick Mullen DB 6'3 200 So. St. Francisville (W. Feleciana) 
Jeffrey Celestand DB 5'11 170 So. Kenner, LA (Bonnabel) 17 Michael Nail DB 6'0 175 Sr. Columbus, GA (Kendrick) 
5 Darren Chambers DB 5'10 175 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA (McKinley) 75 Joe Nathaniel OT 6'5 270 Sr. New Orleans, LA (Carver) 
Jon Charvis TE 6'4 225 So. Rayville, LA (Rayville) 93 Varron Nicholas LB 5'10 260 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA (Broadmoor) 
63 Warren Clements OL 6'2 270 Jr. Ft. Smith, AR (Northside) Kendrick Nord QB 6'4 190 So. Mobile, AL (Williamson) 
7 Stephen Cole DB 6'0 180 Sr. Chicago, IL (Dunbar) 61 Billy Norman OG 6'1 300 Sr. Grambling, LA (Grambling) 
92 James Coley DT 6'4 325 So. Lake Charles, LA (LC-Boston) 8 Shane Oubre DB 6'3 190 Sr. Vacherie, LA (St. James) 
52 Lionel Cryer LB 6'0 210 Jr. Harvey, LA (W. Jefferson) Derrick Payne RB 5*10 195 Fr. Ruston, LA (Ruston) 
68 EVinski Davis OC 6'1 280 Sr. Hodge, LA (Jonesboro-Hodge) Robert Payton OT 6'6 330 Jr. Monroe, LA (Wossman) 
Richard Dowdell OT 6'5 280 So. Denver, CO (Tarver) 16 Alex Perkins QB 6'5 191 Sr. Alexandria, LA (Bolton) 
54 Kevin Dudley LB 5'10 235 Jr. Flint, Ml (Northwestern) 33 Ronald Perry LB 6'3 235 Sr. Wichita Falls, TX (Hirschi) 
15 Tommy Dyer QB 6'2 210 Jr. New Orleans, LA (Lawless) Kevin Pope DE 6'6 220 So. Prichard, AL (Vigor) 
4 Larry Dykes WB 6'0 185 So. Hammond, LA (Hammond) 83 Christian Porter SE 5'11 155 Jr. Southfield, Ml (Southfield) 
35 Ron Dyson RB 5'10 180 Jr. Gretna, LA (W. Jefferson) Joctoria Price WB 5'8 168 Fr. Monroe, LA (Ouachita) 
Edwin Edwards LB 6'0 220 So. Shreveport, LA (B. T. Washington) 38 Todd Reed RB 6'0 230 So. Danville, IL (Danville) 
44 Remond Elder RB 5'10 195 Jr. Carrollton, GA (Carrollton) 41 Kelvin Reddix DB 6'3 209 Sr. Gonzales, LA (E. Ascension) 
Eric Fontenot DL 6'4 270 So. New Orleans, LA (B. T. Washington) 50 Craigory Sam OC 6'3 276 Sr. Opelousas, LA (Opelousas) 
64 Johnny Footman OT 6'5 385 Jr. Lakeland, FL (Lakeland) Mike Samson DE 6'4 250 So. Heidelberg, MS (Heidelberg) 
48 Obbie Franklin DB 6'2 195 So. Ann Arbor, Ml (Pioneer) 94 John Shepheard LB 6'0 238 Sr. Marrero, LA (John Ehret) 
26 Ricky Frazier SE 6'2 193 Jr. Bessemer, AL (Lanier) Anthony Simmons OT 6'4 280 So. New Orleans, LA (St. Augustine) 
49 Eric Gant RB 6'2 240 Jr. Lakeland, FL (Kathleen) 89 Ron Simmons TE 6'5 236 Sr. Marrero, LA (John Ehret) 
3 Michael Ginyard DB 5'11 177 Jr. Grambling, LA (Grambling) Brannon Simpson P 6'0 185 So. Grambling, LA (Grambling) 
Byron Gooden RB 5'11 185 Fr. Mobile, AL (Rain) 69 Floyd Smith OG 6'4 252 So. Milton, FL (Milton) 
29 Gregory Green DB 6'0 180 Jr. Mansfield, LA (Mansfield) Kevin Smith OT 5'11 172 So. New Orleans, LA (Higgins) 
84 Tracey Green TE 6'5 258 Jr. Grambling,LA (Grambling) Larry Smith SE 6'3 190 So. Shreveport, LA (B. T. Washington) 
Carlos Griffin LB 6'0 200 So. Mansfield, LA (Mansfield) Ben Standokes RB 5*9 185 So. Cotton Valley, LA (Cotton Valley) 
Major Griffin DE 6'5 255 So. Baton Rouge, LA (Capitol) 57 Henry Stripling DE 6'3 257 Sr. New Orleans, LA (Carter) 
88 Tony Hall TE 6'3 235 Sr. Detroit, Ml (Northern) 66 Timmy Taylor OT 6*3 280 Jr. Shreveport, LA (Green Oaks) 
20 James Harris WB 5'8 160 Sr. Tallulah, LA (McCall) 85 Eudean Toney LB/PK 6'2 210 Jr. New Orleans, LA (Carver) 
87 Andrew Lynn Hart DE 6'4 235 Sr. Jonesboro, LA (Jonesboro-Hodge) DeAndre Towner RB 6*0 235 Fr. Las Vegas, NV (Valley) 
Kenneth Head DB 6'2 182 Jr. Oxford, GA (Newton County) Brandon Walters DE 6'3 225 Fr. New Orleans, LA (McDonogh 35) 
72 Roderick Henderson OT 6'5 280 Jr. Brookhaven, MS (Brookhaven) 77 Corder Ward DT 6'1 266 Jr. Greenwood, MS (Greenwood) 
23 Shereaz Henderson DB 5*11 175 Jr. Shreveport, LA (Byrd) Keith Watts FB 5*11 205 Sr. Maywood, IL (Proviso East) 
Michael Hill QB 6'6 195 Fr. Minden, LA (Minden) 6 Robert Whiting SE 61 188 Sr. Buffalo, NY (McKinley) 
9 Julius Irving DB 5'10 175 Jr. Oakland, CA (Oakland) 76 Bobby Wilcox OG 6'7 
280 Sr. Alexandria,LA (Bolton) 
78 Adrian Jennings OT 6'6 310 Jr. Lakeland, FL (Kathleen) 37 Randall Williams RB 5'9 
215 So. Plaquemine, LA (Plaquemine) 
73 Andew Johnson OL 6'2 270 Sr. Amite, LA (Amite) 95 Claude Wilson 
DT 6*3 250 Jr. Paterson, NJ (Eastside) 
60 Christopher Johnson DE 6'5 275 So. Monroe, GA (Monroe) 13 Frederick Wilson DB 6'3 
195 Sr. Inglewood, CA (Crenshaw) 
62 Joseph Johnson OL 6'2 290 Sr. DeRidder, LA (DeRidder) 
Elliott Womack OG 6*3 264 So. Baton Rouge, LA (Capitol) 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Hermie Arvie OT 
Billy Norman OG 
Craigory Sam OC 
Roderick Henderson OT 
Tracey Greene TE 
Eric Gant FB 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Avery Washington SE 
Jarrod Ellis OG 
Nate Singleton WB 
Shawn Burras QB 
Derrick Ned RB 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Kerry Brown -LB 
Andrew Lynn Hart Dt 
Keith Jones DT 
Keith Marks OE 
Ronald Perry 
Julius living Cts 
Shane Oubre TS 
Michael Ginyard CB 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Robert Pinckney DT 
Thomas Griffin LB 
Charles Williams SS 
KICKING STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Gilad Landau PK 
Eric Bryant P 
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iaHICSU SICNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
1992 HIGH SCHOOL SIGNEES 
Name Position Height Weight Hometown (High School) 
Carlos Applewhite TE/LB 6'4 210 Bassfield, MS (Bassfield) 
Tyrone Arnold RB 5'11 180 Bassfield, MS (Bassfield) 
Paul Bass DE 6'4 245 Houston, TX (Madison) 
James Brooks OL 67 296 Mt. Cisco, NY (Bridgton Academy) 
David Brown OL 6'5 260 Houston, TX (Yates) 
Antonio Crawford LB 6'2 240 Atlanta, GA (George) 
Lester Davis OL 6'6 310 Detroit, Ml (Cooley) 
Keith Dean RB 5'10 190 Grambling, LA (Grambling) 
Broderick Fobbs RB 510 195 Monroe, LA (Carroll) 
Calvin Honors RB 63 210 Lakeland, FL (Lakeland) 
Percy Humphrey OL 6 3 260 Sicily Island, LA (Sicily Island) 
Michael Jackson OL 6'0 265 Haynesville, LA (Haynesville) 
Charles Jones DE 6'4 230 Plant City, FL (Plant City) 
Harold McDermott TE/LB 6'4 220 Metairie, LA (Riverdale) 
Terry McKinney QB 510 180 Mansfield, LA (Mansfield) 
Albert Reese, III LB 6'6 255 Mobile, AL (Vigor) 
Kevin Reid OL 6'4 280 Mobile, AL (Shaw) 
John Simmons OL 6'4 240 New Orleans, LA (Higgins) 
Darrell Smith OL 6'6 320 Plant City, FL (Plant City) 
Solomon Thompson WR 6 3 200 Mobile, AL (Shaw) 
Anthony Wiggins LB 6'4 215 Plant City, FL (Plant City) 
Charles Williams LB 6'0 210 Mansfield, LA (Mansfield) 
jermaine Wilson WR/RB 63 210 Crowville, LA (Crowville) 
7992 CSU Tiger Depth Chart | 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
SE Stevie Anderson (6'5, 210, Sr.) 
Robert Whiting (6'1, 188, Sr.) 
OLB Kerry Brown (6'2, 230, Jr.) 
John Shepheard (6'0, 238, Sr.) 
LT Herman Arvie (6'5, 210, Sr.) 
Adrian Jennings (6'6, 310, Jr.) 
LE Andrew Lynn Hart (6'4, 235, Sr.) 
Kai Burrell (6'3, 245, Jr.) 
LG Billy Norman (6'1, 300, Sr.) 
Andrew Joseph (6'0, 260, Soph.) 
LT Corder Ward (61, 266, Jr.) 
OC Craigory Sam (6'3, 276, Sr.) 
E'Vinski Davis (6'1, 280, Sr.) 
MLB Ronald Perry (6'3, 235, Sr.) 
Navora Bacon (6'0, 235, Jr.) 
RG Bobby Wilcox (6'7, 280, Sr.) RT Keith Jones (6'4, 280, Sr.) 
Claude Wilson (6'3, 250, Jr.) 
RT Roderick Henderson (6'5, 280, Jr.) 
Johnny Footman (6'5, 385, Jr.) 
RE Keith Marks (6'5, 260, Sr.) 
Rodney Ladd (6'3, 240, Jr.) 
TE Tracey Greene (6'5, 258, Jr.) 
Tony Hall (6'3, 235, Sr.) 
OLB Lionel Cryer (6'0, 210, Jr.) 
Jeffrey Ceasar (6'2, 245, Jr.) 
QB Eric Bryant (6'5, 210, Sr.) 
Alex Perkins (6'5, 191, Sr.) 
SCB Julius Irving (5'10, 175, Jr.) 
Carlton McDowell (5'9,180, Jr.) 
RB Dexter Butcher (5'10, 180, Sr.) 
Remond Elder (5'10, 195, Jr.) 
SS Obbie Franklin (6'2,195, Soph.) 
Roderick Mullen (6'3, 200, Soph.) 
FB Eric Gant (6'2, 240, Jr.) 
Todd Reed (6'0,230, Soph.) 
FS Shane Oubre (6'3, 190, Sr.) 
Kelvin Reddix (6'3, 209, Sr.) 
WB Larry Dykes (6'0,185, Soph.) 
James Harris (5'8, 160, Sr.) 
WGB Michael Ginyard (5'11, 177, Jr.) 
Michael Nail (6'0, 175, Sr.) 
PK Gilad Landau (6'0, 185, Soph.) 
Eudean Toney (6'2, 210, Jr.) 
P Eric Bryant (6'5, 210, Sr.) 
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CSU '91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
TIGERS HAD ROLLER COASTER RIDE IN '91 
The best way to describe the 1991 
Crambling State football season is to 
compare it to a roller coaster ride. 
It was full of ups and downs. 
In a bizarre season, the Tigers won only 
five of 11 ballgames. That was a down 
year for a program which has had only 
two losing seasons since the 1950s. To 
say the least, head coach Eddie Robinson 
wasn't pleased with the results. 
"Every time I closed my eyes we were 
whipped in all the big cities in America," 
Robinson reflected. "It's not typical of 
Crambling not to pay the price." 
Regardless of the record, Grambling 
State still had many ups during the 
season, including a live, nationally-
televised game against rival Southern on 
NBC and interviews with CNN, ESPN and 
many other major networks. Such 
instances continued to make the Division 
l-AA program the envy of many larger 
programs in the country. 
Moreover, the Tigers led Division l-AA 
in attendance for the second year in a 
row, averaging 27,181 fans per game in 
the eight games that were considered 
home sites for the G-Men. 
Grambling finished the year with a 
perfect 4-0 record at home, the first time 
the Tigers have gone unbeaten and 
untied in Robinson Stadium in a single 
season since the facility opened in 1983. 
Dexter Butcher finds hole. 
However, the team lost all five of the 
"classics" that were played away from 
home. Each of those contests drew 
crowds in excess of 30,000. 
The Tigers also suffered their worst 
SWAC loss in history when eventual 
champion Alabama State handed 
Robinson's team a humiliating 60-14 
setback in Pontiac, Mich, on November 9 
of last year. When the team lost to 
Virginia Union, 46-37, on September 14 
in East Rutherford, N.J., it was the first 
time Grambling had lost to a Division II 
team since joining Division l-AA in 1978. 
GSU went on to tie traditional power 
Jackson State for sixth place in the SWAC 
standings, a rarity for both teams since 
the two schools had won or shared the 
conference championship the previous 
seven years. 
As a team, Grambling ranked third in 
the SWAC in total offense (424 ypg), 
seventh in total defense (392.5 ypg), 
third in scoring offense (30 ppg) and 
seventh in scoring defense (30.7 ppg). 
The Tigers were the SWAC's most 
penalized team, committing 113 
penalties for 1,159 yards. 
Individually, wingback Nate Singleton 
set a new school single-game record for 
most catches and most yards. His 16 
catches against Virginia Union broke 
Charlie Joiner's record and was also the 
most catches caught in a single game in 
all of Division l-AA last season. Singleton 
also led the SWAC in scoring (9.3 ppg), 
finished fourth in receiving (55 catches, 
1,047 yards, 11 TDs) and ranked second 
in all-purpose yards (123.5 ypg). He was 
named to the Don Hansen Gazette l-AA 
All -America team and to the Edd Hayes' 
Black College Sports All-America team. 
Return specialist Thaylen Armstead 
finished the season third in the nation in 
punt returns (13.8 yg) and he went on 
the become the first Grambling football 
player to reap GTE/CoSIDA academic all-
America honors. 
Despite being sidelined for the rest of 
the season with a dislocated elbow 
following Grambling's 34-22 loss at 
Jackson State on October 26, all-SWAC 
linebacker Thomas Griffin was invited to 
play in the Senior Bowl, the 10th GSU 
player to participate in the prestigious all-
star game. He was also named to the 
Associated Press Division l-AA all-America 
team. 
By season's end, fullback Eric Gant had 
rushed for more yards than any other 
Grambling sophomore in history. He led 
the SWAC with 1,111 yards in 11 games. 
Gant, Griffin, Singleton, placekicker Gilad 
Landau and defensive tackle Robert 
Pinckney were all named all-SWAC. 
Landau and Gant were also named to 
several all-America teams. 
1991 SEASON RESULTS 
Opponent Site Crowd GSU OPP 
*Alcorn State* Shreveport, La. 41,258 22 27 
Virginia Union E. Rutherford, N.J. 30,750 37 46 
Tennessee State Nashville, Tenn. 9,761 24 21 
N. Carolina A&T Dallas, Tex. 42,670 12 28 
*Prairie ViewA&M Grambling, La. 10,350 77 7 
*Miss. Valley State Grambling, La. 7,268 37 35 
*Jackson State Jackson, Miss. 12,000 22 34 
*Texas Southern Grambling, La. 15,246 30 27 
'Alabama State Pontiac, Mich. 44,692 14 60 
Florida A&M Grambling, La. 7,001 25 22 
'Southern U. New Orleans, La. 62,891 30 31 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Crambling State 47 90 119 74 330 
Opponents 65 111 91 71 338 
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p^H GRAMBLING STATE STATISTICS 
1991 Team St tistics 
csu OPP CSU OPP 
First Downs 223 200 Average per Game 232.1 246.2 
Rushing 106 85 Offensive Plays 785 749 
Passing 98 96 Total Yards 4664 4318 
Penalty 19 19 Average per Game 424.0 392.5 
Rushing Attempts 457 439 Fumbles-Lost 29-16 21-17 
Yards Gained Rushing 2611 1950 Penalties-Yards 113-1159 78-651 
Yards Lost Rushing 480 340 Interceptions-Yards 12-194 19-345 
Net Yards Rushing 2131 1610 Punts-Yards 47-1773 56-2029 
Average per Game 193.7 146.4 Average per Punt 37.7 36.2 
Passes Attempted 329 310 Punt Returns-Yards 27-434 23-324 
Passes Completed 152 152 Kickoff Returns-Yards 56-945 55-1078 
Passes Intercepted 19 12 Points Scored 330 338 
Net Yards Passing 2553 2708 Average per Game 30.0 30.7 
1991 Individual Leaders 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG PUNT RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
E. Gant 11 194 1111 5.7 101.0 5 46 T. Armstead 11 23 317 13.8 62 
D. Butcher 10 59 344 5.8 34.4 1 48 L. Dykes 10 3 102 34.0 63 
D. Ned 10 49 312 6.4 31.2 2 71 
N. Singleton 11 57 311 5.6 28.8 6 33 KO RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
R. Bowden 3 12 107 8.9 35.7 2 26 L. Dykes 11 24 509 21.2 94 
T. Armstead 11 21 303 14.4 23 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS AVG TD R. Elder 5 4 84 21.0 24 
S. Burras 10 252 127 16 2144 214.4 16 T. Reed 4 2 21 10.5 16 
E. Bryant 11 67 22 3 322 29.4 5 R. Simmons 3 2 16 8.0 8 
N. Singleton 11 3 1 0 68 6.8 1 
A. Perkins 2 5 2 0 19 9.5 0 INTERCEPTIONS GM NO AVG YDS TD 
S. Oubre 10 4 0.4 105 0 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG M. Ginyard 11 2 0.2 59 1 
N. Singleton 11 55 1047 19.0 5.0 11 69 ). Irving 11 2 0.2 0 0 
A. Washington 9 26 467 17.9 2.9 3 59 K. Reddix 4 1 0.3 15 0 
E. Gant 11 24 247 10.3 2.2 1 77 ). Shepheard 11 1 0.1 11 0 
D. Ned 10 15 198 13.2 1.5 1 25 
S. Anderson 9 12 368 30.7 1.3 4 68 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG 
N. Singleton 11 17 0 0 102 9.3 PLAYER GM UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
G. Landau 11 0 34-36 12-17 70 6.4 R. Perry 11 55 20 75 1 3 5 
E. Gant 11 6 0 0 36 3.3 S. Oubre 10 52 19 71 3 10 0 
S. Anderson 9 4 0 0 24 2.7 T. Griffin 7 40 30 70 1 2 1 
A. Washington 9 3 0 1-1 20 2.2 K. Jones 11 32 23 55 1 0 2 
J. Shepheard 11 29 20 49 0 1 1 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG 
E. Bryant 11 47 1773 37.7 62 
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JSU Administration Tower 
|ackson State University has a distinguished history, rich in the tradition 
of educating young men and women for leadership. Founded in 1877 by 
the American Baptist Home Mission Society, the school was established at 
Natchez, Miss, to serve the great Mississippi Valley between Memphis and 
the Gulf Coast. Dr. Charles Ayer opened the school on October 23, 1877 
with 20 students and operated it as a private church school for 63 years. 
The school prospered in Natchez until November 1882, when the Society 
moved it to Jackson. 
At the close of the session of 1894, Dr. Ayer resigned and Dr. Luther G. 
Barrett, the second president, was appointed. The University was moved 
from its original site in north Jackson to a new tract of land in the southwest 
section of the city. Construction work on five buildings on the new site 
began in 1902 and were all completed by 1910. 
Dr. Zachary T. Hubert was appointed to the presidency in 1911. During 
his administration, the course of study was broadened, the university 
departments were organized and a second building program was initiated. 
The Laboratory School, a teacher's cottage and a blacksmith shop were 
constructed. 
On October 1, 1927, Dr. Baldwin Dansby was appointed as the fourth 
president of the University. During this period, the major educational 
activities were directed toward teacher education for in-service teachers. As 
a part of this program, a summer school was organized which reached an 
enrollment of more than 1,300. After the American Baptist Home Mission 
Society withdrew its support from the University in 1934, state support was sought. Dr. Dansby climaxed his 
administration by arranging for the transfer of the University to the state system of education. 
Dr. Jacob L. Reddix was elected president in 1940, serving as the first president under state control. The 
curriculum was reorganized and two years of college work were offered. In 1942, the Board of Trustees raised the 
curriculum to a full four-year teacher education program, leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in education. The 
first four-year graduating class under state support received the Bachelor of Science degree in education in May 1944. 
A Division of Graduate Studies was organized during the summer of 1953 as was the program of Liberal Arts in the 
fall of that year. 
On March 2,1967, Dr. John A. Peoples was appointed to serve as the sixth president. He was the first alumnus to 
serve in that capacity. Under his administration, the entire curriculum was reorganized and the following schools were 
established: the School of Liberal Studies, the School of Education, the School of Science and Techno ogy, the School 
of Business and Economics and the School of Graduate Studies. On March 15, 1974, through a egislative act signed 
by Governor William Waller, Jackson State College became Jackson State University. In 1979, Jackson State University 
was officially designated the Urban University by the Board of Trustees, State Institutions of Higher Learning, State of 
Mississippi. During this time, 11 major buildings were completed. 
Dr. James A. Hefner became the seventh president of Jackson State University on May 1, 1984. He launched a $10 
million "Visions of Excellence in the 21st Century" five year capital campaign, which generated increased support 
from alumni, foundations, business and industry, and the University community. Initiated in 984, the campaign 
ended a full year ahead of schedule and $1.2 million more than the original goal. . , , . , 
On April 1, Dr. Herman B. Smith Jr., a retired educational 
consultant and former chancellor of the University of 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff (1974-81), assumed the presidency of 
Jackson State University on an interim basis. The Knoxville, 
Tenn native completed his term on June 30,1992. 
Dr. James Earl Lyons Sr. became the university's eighth 
president when he assumed the role on July 1, 1992. He 
came to Mississippi's fourth largest institution of higher 
learning from Bowie State University, where served as 
president from 1983 until his appointment at Jackson State. 
A native of New Haven, Conn., Lyons is a 1956 graduate 
of the University of Connecticut, where he earned a 
baccalaureate degree in Spanish and later a master s degree 
in student personnel (1971) and a doctoral degree in 
professional higher education (1973). He's also done post­
doctoral work at the Harvard University Institute of 
Educational Management. 
Married to the former Joycelyn Massie and the father of 
three sons Lyons is a widely publicized author whose articles 
have appeared in such publications as the Educational 
Record the Howard Law Review, the Journal of Negro 
Education, Today's Education and Essence Magazine. 
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CARSON TO START NEW ERA IN JSU FOOTBALL 
Following the 1991 football 
season, longtime Jackson State 
University head coach W.C. Gorden 
resigned his post to become the 
university's athletics director. 
Gorden's retirement from the 
coaching ranks opened the door for 
his highly-successful defensive 
coordinator, James Carson, to 
assume control over the Tiger 
football program. Carson's 
appointment came on the afternoon 
of Thursday, April 16, 1992. 
A 52-year-old native of Clarksdale, 
Miss., Carson is now Jackson State's 
eighth head football coach since 
1946. Following his appointment, he 
said coaching at his alma mater is a 
dream come true. 
"Never in my wildest imagination 
did I think I would be the head coach 
of my alma mater," noted Carson. 
"It's a challenge...a big challenge, 
but I look forward to it and I feel 
there's no doubt I can give Jackson 
State fans and alumni what they 
want." 
Carson graduated from Jackson 
State in 1963. He lettered four years 
as an offensive guard and nose guard 
for the Tigers, receiving honorable-
mention NAIA all-America honors in 
1962. He played on the school's first 
two SWAC championship teams 
(1961 and 1962) and he played in 
two Orange Blossom Classics in 
)ames Carson 
Head Coach 
Miami, Fla. He was inducted into the 
JSU sports Hall of Fame in April 1989. 
Carson's assistant coaching 
experience includes stints at Jackson 
State (1976-92), South Carolina State 
College (1968-77), Alabama A&M 
University (1965-68) and Rust 
College (1963-65). During the 1975 
and 1976 seasons with Carson as its 
defensive leader, S.C. State compiled 
an 18-4 record while yielding only 68 
points, an incredible two-point per 
game average, and the SCSC team 
registered 11 shutout victories. He 
served as Jackson State's assistant 
head coach from 1990 until being 
chosen head coach in April. 
Jackson State gained national 
prominence as a defensive power 
during Carson's tenure as 
coordinator. In 1977, the Tigers were 
NCAA Division l-AA national leaders 
in total defense. They ranked first in 
total defense and rushing defense 
while finishing second in 
interceptions, fourth in opponent 
yards lost and sixth in total 
takeaways. Jackson State has ranked 
in the top 10 nationally in one or 
more defensive categories 14 of the 
last 15 years. 
Carson is the third JSU alumnus to 
lead its football program. Robert Hill 
and Roderick Paige were the others. 
He said he jumped at the offer to 
lead the Tiger footballers. 
This is an opportunity I jumped 
at," said Carson. I'm not really 
concerned about a long-term deal or 
anything. I'm just glad I have the 
opportunity to become a head 
coach." 
Carson and his wife Zelma have 
one son, Ricardo, who's a linebacker 
on the JSU football team. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
ROBERT HUGHES 
Assistant Head Coach 
A 1989 inductee into the JSU Sports Hall 
of Fame and a former pro who's entering his 
16th season on the coaching staff and his first 
as assistant head coach. 
JOHN McKENZIE 
Offensive Coordinator 
A Miami, Fla. native and record-setting 
quarterback at JSU who passed for 5,014 
yards and threw 43 TDs before coaching 




The senior member of the Tigers' staff, 
this 1959 JSU graduate, the first JSU athlete to 
reap NAIA all-America honors, enters his 21 st 
season on the staff. 
CARL ROBERTS 
Offensive Line 
A three-time JSU all-SWAC guard and 
USFL pro with the Oklahoma Outlaws and 
San Antonio Gunslingers who begins his fifth 
season as a Tiger assistant. 
ROBERT KELLY 
Defensive Backs 
A JSU quarterback from 1967 to 1972, 
he's been a member of the Tiger coaching 




A Mobile, Ala. native, this former Miami 
Dolphin was an all-SWAC running back at JSU 
from 1978 to 1981 who gained 2,018 yards 
with 21 scores. 
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J-STATE USHERS IN NEW ERA IN 1992 
With a new head coach and a new 
offensive coordinator, a new era will be 
ushered in with the 1992 Jackson State 
University football season. 
Long-time head coach W.C. Corden 
stepped down as coach in February to 
become the Tigers' athletic director. During 
his 15-year tenure as head coach, he led the 
Tigers to eight SWAC titles, nine trips to the 
NCAA Division l-AA playoffs and during one 
stretch between 1985 and 1989, won a 
record 28 consecutive SWAC games. 
Corden's career record stands at 119-48-5. 
Defensive coordinator James Carson was 
elevated to the head post last spring. 
A veteran offensive line, proven running 
backs, an experienced quarterback and a 
bevy of fleet-footed, sure-handed receivers 
tip the scales in the offensive's favor this fall. 
A young, talented group of linebackers and 
defensive backs appear to be the strength 
of the defense. 
All-SWAC performer Reginald Davidson 
(6'3, 295, SR) and Lester Holmes (6'4, 290, 
SR) headline a solid group of returning 
offensive linemen. Hollis George (6'1, 310, 
SR), Elliott Brooks (6'2, 270, Jr.), Robert 
Williams (6'4, 300, So.), Antoine Moore 
(6'5, 285, Jr.) and Donald Burrell (6'2, 270, 
So.) all have starting experience. 
The return of James Johnson (6'1, 220, 
Jr.) after an off-the-field injury, will be a 
major boost for the Tigers' running game. 
Two years ago, Johnson rushed for a team-
high 968 yards on 178 carries and scored 
12 touchdowns. He was leading the team 
in rushing through two games last year 
before being sidelined for the season. While 
Johnson is a power runner, equally adept at 
going inside or outside, Chad Riley (5'9, 
170, Jr.), C. B. Samuels (5'8, 180, Jr.), 
Dannie Sherrod (5'4, 165, So.) and William 
Arnold (5'10, 180, So.) are more slashing 
runners with good quickness and speed. 
Riley led the team in rushing last year with 
385 yards on 82 carries and three 
touchdowns. 
Fullback Robert Staten could be the 
class of the Tigers' offensive backs. The 
5'11, 235-pound senior is one of the best 
blocking backs in the conference and one 
of the hardest runners. He was the second-
leading rusher on the team last year with 
326 yards. 
With one year of starting experience 
under his belt, junior quarterback Ricky 
Jordan will be back to lead the offense. Last 
year, Jordan passed for 1,869 yards while 
completing 120 of 266 passes and 
throwing 14 touchdowns. He also rushed 
for 184 yards and four touchdowns. 
With the loss of sensational wide 
receiver Jimmy Smith and stellar tight end 
Harold Heath, the receiving corps will be 
inexperienced but won't lack talent. 
The Tiger coaching staff is expecting 
big things from senior receiver Antonious 
Kimbrough (6'3, 200). The Weir, Miss, 
native ran a 4.3/40 for the pro scouts on 
Pro Timing Day, thus catapulting his name 
to national attention among the pro 
football talent seekers. Last year, in a reserve 
role and as a secondary receiver, 
Kimbrough caught seven passes for 80 
yards. Ernest Pate (5'10, 175, Jr.), Lashaun 
Ausmer (6'1, 170, Fr.) and Isiah Bliss (6'2, 
195, Jr.) are all talented. Bliss has played 
tight end. 
A lack of depth at the defensive line is 
the team's major concern on defense. 
Though Phearthur Edwards (DT, 6'3, Jr.), 
Richard Baker (DT, 6'6, 250, Sr.), David 
Hollie (NT, 6'2, 274, Jr.), James Townsend 
(DT, 6'3, 240, So.) and Lee Moten (6'3, 
273, Jr.) all have experience and are tested 
performers, there is a lack of experienced 
depth after them. 
Mario Perry (6'4, 240, Jr.) is one of the 
best returning linebackers in the SWAC. Last 
season, he was the team's second-leading 
tackier with 89, including nine tackles for 
losses and three quarterback sacks. 
Fernando Smith (6'7, 240, So.), Vingi 
Johnson (5'11, 234, Jr.), Ricardo Carson 
(5'10, 200, So.), Darryl Dyson (6'1, 234, Jr.) 
and Brian Bolton (6'1, 258, jr.) are all 
talented and big hitters. 
Terry Arnold (CB, 5'9, 174, Jr.) is the 
best returning defensive back. He was 
named first-team all-SWAC last season after 
garnering six interceptions and returning 
two for touchdowns. Joining Arnold in the 
secondary is expected to be Javis Knott (CB, 
5'11, 180, Jr.), Percy Clay (SS, 511, 175, 
Sr.) and O.J. Simmons (FS, 6'1, 191, Sr.). 
Improving the kicking game will be a 
top priority for the Tiger coaching staff this 
fall. Both Harold Jones (P, 5'9, 170, So.) and 
Oliver Dean (PK, 511, 183, So.) return with 
one year of experience under their belts. 
Last year, Jones averaged 32.4 yards per 
punt and Dean led the team in scoring, 
hitting 26-of-30 extra points and 5-of-14 
field goals for 41 points. Both were 
















Stephen F. Austin 
*Miss. Valley State 





•Prairie View A&M 
•Alcorn State 
Jackson State University 













Time The Series 
7:00 First Meeting 
7:00 TSU, 14-10-2 
7:00 Tied, 2-2-0 
7:00 JSU, 34-4-1 
2:00 jSU, 1-0-0 
7:00 JSU, 17-2-1 
7:00 Tied, 17-17-0 
1:30 GSU, 26-13-1 
7:00 JSU, 24-14-1 
7:00 JSU, 22-14-1 
1:00 JSU, 29-16-1 
'Southwestern Athletic Conference games. Times listed are local times in host cities. 
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JACKSON STATE ROSTER 
Jackson State University 
1992 Football Roster 
No. 
1 
Name Pos. CI. Ht. Wt. Hometown 














Dallas, TX STARTERS 
4 Ernest Pate WR Jr. 5*10 175 Flora, MS RETURNING 
5 William Arnold RB So. 5'10 180 Atlanta, GA 














Hazlehurst, MS Robert Staten FB 




























Baton Rouge,MS Reginald Davidson CU­













Port Gibson, MS 
Memphis, TN Ricky Jordan QB 
17 Dorian Williams DB Fr. 6'0 185 Jackson, MS 
18 Kelvin Mann QB So. 6'2 190 Walnut Grove, MS 
19 Darryl Asberry QB So. 6'2 180 Baton Rouge, LA 














West Point, MS STARTERS 
23 Joe Johnson RB So. 59 178 Forest, MS LOST 24 Quintin Powell FB Jr. 6*0 210 Mobile, AL | 
25 Bradley Craig DB Jr. 5'10 175 Mobile, AL 
26 Arthur Pearson RB Jr. 5'10 185 Starkville, MS Jimmy Smith FL 27 Percy Clay SE Sr. 6'0 175 Memphis,TN 
28 C.B. Samuels RB Sr. 5'8 195 Jackson, MS Harold Heath TE 30 Dwayne Williams RB Jr. 6'0 226 Raymond, MS 




























Bassfield, MS Dietrich Lockridge OL 
37 Jason Perry WR So. 51 185 Forest, MS 
38 Robert Terrell FB Jr. 510 255 Port Gibson, MS 
39 Eric Green RB Jr. 58 189 Atlanta, GA 
DEFENSIVE 40 Marshall Pack RB Jr. 5*11 190 Brandon, MS 
41 James Johnson FB Jr. 6'1 225 Forest, MS STARTERS 42 Namond Smith DB So. 61 198 Jackson, MS 
43 Lloyd Conner LB Jr. 6'1 245 Prairie Point, MS RETURNING 
44 Lauren Gavin LB So. 6'3 230 Laurel, MS 














Clarksdale, MS Phearthur Edwards DI­




















































Percy Clay ss 
58 DL So. 6'4 230 Philadelphia, MS 
59 Eric McLemore DL Jr. 6'1 238 Mendenhall, MS 
60 Kevin Johnson OL So. 63 290 Memphis, TN 
61 Thaddeaus Williams DL Fr. 6'3 235 Pass Christian, MS DEFENSIVE 62 Hollis George OL Sr. 6'2 310 Houston, TX 
63 Troy Moore OL Fr. 64 318 Columbia, SC STARTERS 
64 Keith Bradshaw OL So. 6*2 285 Laurel, MS LOST 65 Donald Burrell OL So. 6'1 282 Tuscaloosa, AL 









































Baton Rouge, LA 
Dallas, TX 
Charles Ray Davis LB 














Laurel, MS Demetrius Wells GS 
76 Lester Holmes OL Sr. 64 280 Tylertown, MS 
77 Carlos Cosby OL So. 63 300 Jefferson City, MO I 
78 Kendrick Bibbs OL Fr. 65 265 Columbus, MS 




























Macon, MS RETURNING 














Monticello, MS Oliver Dean PK 
90 Fernando Smith LB Jr. 66 246 Flint, Ml Harold Jones P 91 Brian Bolton LB So. 6'1 265 Memphis, TN 
92 John Cook DL Jr. 6'3 272 Greenville, AL 
93 Meddie Walker LB Fr. 6'4 235 Jackson, MS 
95 Jerome Brinson DL So. 6'4 265 Jackson, MS 
96 Vingi Johnson LB Jr. 5'11 220 Oxford, MS 
97 Terrance Callaway LB So. 6'2 238 Tuscaloosa, AL 
98 David Hollie DL Jr. 63 254 Decatur, GA 
99 Corwin Sledge DL Fr. 6*4 285 Tuscaloosa, AL 
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JSU SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
TE Isiah Bliss (6'1, 198, Jr.) 
Archie Munerlyn (6'4, 249, So.) 
SLB Mario Perry (6'4, 240, Jr.) 
Darryl Dyson (6'1, 234, Jr.) 
RT Lester Holmes (6'4, 284, Sr.) 
Hollis George (6'2, 319, Sr.) 
LT David Hollie (6'3, 280, Jr.) 
Keith Burkett (6'4, 230, Jr.) 
RC Donald Burrell (6'0, 268, So.) 
Kendrick Bibbs (6'4, 263, Fr.) 
NT Lee Moten (6'0, 273, Jr.) 
Eric McLemore (6'1, 238, Jr.) 
OC Antoine Moore (6'5, 281, Jr.) 
Troy Moore (6'3, 335, Fr.) 
RT Corwin Sledge (6'3, 315, Fr.) 
Richard Baker (6'6, 283, Sr.) 
LG Terry Ross (6'5, 262, Jr.) 
Elliott Brooks (6'2, 269, Jr.) 
MLB Vingi Johnson (5'11, 234, Jr.) 
Brian Bolton (6'1, 258, Jr.) 
LT Reginald Davidson (6'2, 309, Sr.) 
Lee Henderson (6'3, 304, So.) 
WE Fernando Smith (6'6, 235, Jr.) 
Melvin Wood (5'11, 227, Jr.) 
SE Antonious Kimbrough (6'3,192, Sr.) 
LaShan Ausmer (5'10, 171, So.) 
WLB Ricardo Carson (5'10, 200, So.) 
Terry Cook (5'11, 248, Jr.) 
FL Ernest Pate (5'10,160, Jr.) 
Daniel Williams (5'9,173, So.) 
LCB Javis Knott (5'11,180, Jr.) 
Dorian Williams (511, 196, Fr.) 
RB James Johnson (6'0, 207, Sr.) 
Dannie Sherrod (5'4, 168, Jr.) 
RCB Terry Arnold (5'9,174, Jr.) 
Bradley Craig (5'11, 175, Jr.) 
FB Robert Staten (5'11, 250, Sr.) 
Authur Pearson (5'9 194, Jr.) 
SS Percy Clay (5'11,175, Sr.) 
Roland Hargrove (6'2, 188, Jr.) 
QB Rickey Jordan (6'2, 193, Jr.) 
Bennie Tillman (6'2, 192, So.) 
FS O.J. Simmons (6'1, 191, Sr.) 
Picasso Nelson (6'0, 190, Fr.) 
PK Oliver Dean (511,175, So.) 
Harold Jones (5'9,170, So.) 
P Harold Jones (5'9,170, So.) 
Oliver Dean (511,175, So.) 
1992 
Name Position 
Rayfield Adams Jr. OL 
Richard Alvardo TE 
Orlando Bobo OL 
Norris Claiborne LB 
Doc Cooper III LB 
Karell Dampeer DB 
Freddie Dillard TE 
Otha Evans DB 
Raymond Gee TE 
Maurice Hampton RB 
Lee Hill LB 
Steven Johnson OL 
Telly Johnson RB 
Darold Jones DL 
Calvin Keller WR 
Carlos Lockhart LB 
Carey Marcelin DL 
Deryk McKinley LB 
Fredez Moore DL 
Benjamin Mosley OL 
Ronald Parish OL 
Toriano Pride RB 
George Reiss TE 
HIGH SCHOOL SIGNEES 
Height Weight Hometown (High School) 
6'3 290 lackson, MS (Lanier) 
65 210 Boligee, AL (Paramount) 
6'3 270 West Point, MS (West Point) 
6'3 240 Vicksburg, MS (Vicksburg) 
6'2 1/2 240 Jackson, MS (Murrah) 
6'0 190 Magee, MS (Magee) 
6'2 220 Memphis, TN (Frayser) 
510 185 Decatur, GA (SW Dekalb) 
6'4 230 Cleveland, MS (East Side) 
61 190 Jackson, MS (Murrah) 
6'2 225 Natchez, MS (Natchez) 
6'6 280 Natchez, MS (Natchez) 
6'4 225 Millry, AL (Millry) 
63 250 Jackson, MS (Murrah) 
6'0 190 Mt. Olive, MS (Mt. Olive) 
6'4 220 Waynesboro, MS (Waynesboro) 
6'5 275 New Orleans, LA (Reed) 
6'3 235 Ackerman, MS (Ackerman) 
63 1/2 260 Philadelphia, MS (Philadelphia) 
6'5 295 Milwaukee, Wl (Vincent) 
6'5 250 Sheveport, LA (Woodlawn) 
510 175 Florisant, MO (Cardinal Prep) 
63 205 Mobile, AL (Vigor) 
1992 Tiger Depth Chart | 
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NARROW LOSSES DOOMED TIGERS IN 1991 
Tigers celebrate a score against Southern. 
The 1991 Jackson State football 
season ran the emotional gamut 
from disappointment and 
frustration to joy and happiness. 
The season began with great 
expectation and anticipation. 
The Tigers were picked by many 
pollsters to finish first or second in 
the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference race, but a season-
opening 28-27 loss to Alabama 
State in Atlanta, Ga. deferred the 
team's high hopes. Big wins over 
Tennessee State (41-19) and 
Stephen F. Austin (31-16) following 
the Alabama State game put the 
Tigers right back on their pre­
season course, but three straight 
losses, two to conference 
opponents, served as the down 
side of the Tiger's up and down 
season. 
When the final seconds ticked 
off the clock in the team's season 
finale, Jackson State had compiled 
a 5-5 overall record and a 
disappointing 3-4 SWAC mark. 
What was frustrating about the 
season was that three of the Tiger's 
four conference losses were by a 
total of four points: 28-27 to 
Alabama State, 21-20 to Southern 
and 18-16 to Alcorn State. 
Even though the outcome of the 
season wasn't what many had 
anticipated, there were several 
outstanding individual 
performances and some notable 
changes occurred. 
Senior wide receiver Jimmy 
Smith led the team in receiving 
with 43 catches for 804 yards and 
four touchdowns. Sophomore 
quarterback Ricky Jordan 
completed 120 of 266 passes for 
1869 yards and 14 touchdowns. 
Senior linebacker Charles Ray Davis 
led the team in tackles for the 
second straight season with 119. 
Senior cornerback Isaac 
Morehouse led the team in 
interceptions with eight while 
sophomore cornerback Terry 
Arnold gained national attention by 
snaring six interceptions and 
returning two for touchdowns. 
Excitement and joy were the 
order of the day after the April 
1992 NFL draft for Jimmy Smith, 
who was picked in the second 
round by the Dallas Cowboys. 
Three other Tigers got the call to 
the play-for-pay ranks. Senior 
offensive lineman Dietrich 
Lockridge was taken in the eighth 
round by the Denver Broncos. 
Morehouse signed as a free agent 
with the Indianapolis Colts and 
linebacker Lloyd Straughter signed 
a free agent contract with the 
Cincinnati Bengals. 
The biggest post-season 
development occurred when 
highly-successful W.C. Gorden 
stepped down as head coach to 
become Jackson State's athletics 
director. Long-time Tiger defensive 
coordinator James Carson was 
selected to replace Gorden as head 
coach. 
1991 SEASON RESULTS 
Opponent Site Crowd JSU OPP 
* Alabama State Atlanta, Ca. 32,857 27 28 
Tennessee State Birmingham, Ala. 17,581 41 19 
Stephen F. Austin Jackson, Miss. 10,224 31 16 
*Miss. Valley State Jackson, Miss. 51,233 14 23 
Delaware State Washington, D.C. 5,231 34 37 
*Southern U. Jackson, Miss. 45,000 20 21 
*Grambling State Jackson, Miss. 12,000 34 22 
Texas Southern Houston, Tex. 8,000 13 12 
S. Carolina State+ Mobile, Ala. 9,200 17 6 
*Alcorn State Jackson, Miss. 35,500 16 18 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games. +Designated SWAC game. 
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Jackson State 34 88 67 58 247 
Opponents 46 58 28 68 202 
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1 9 9 1  T e a m  S t a t i s t i c s  
JSU OPP JSU OPP 
First Downs 167 168 Average Per Game 191.6 151.8 
Rushing 80 97 Offensive Plays 652 663 
Passing 75 62 Total Yards 3,338 3,340 
Penalty 12 9 Average Per Game 333.8 334.0 
Rushing Attempts 385 419 Fumbles-Lost 22-10 24-12 
Yards Gained Rushing 1,785 2,161 Penalties-Yards 76-676 97-857 
Yards Loss Rushing 363 341 Interceptions-Yards 25-297 9-130 
Net Yards Rushing 1,422 1,822 Punts-Yards 61-1,976 51-1,973 
Average Per Game 142.2 182.2 Average Per Punt 32.4 38.7 
Passes Attempted 267 244 Punt Returns-Yards 19-111 30-217 
Passes Completed 120 97 Kickoff Returns-Yards 37-595 48-959 
Passes Intercepted 9 25 Points Scored 247 202 
Net Yards Passing 1,916 1,518 Average Per Game 24.7 20.2 
1991 Individual Leaders 
RUSHING CM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG 
C. Riley 7 82 385 4.7 55.0 3 45 
R. Staten 10 63 326 5.2 32.6 0 39 
A. Robinson 7 52 201 3.9 28.7 3 17 
|. Johnson 2 24 118 4.9 59.0 2 14 
D. Williams 2 10 60 6.0 20.0 0 13 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS AVG TD 
R. Jordan 10 266 120 9 1869 186.9 14 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD 
). Smith 10 43 804 18.7 4.3 4 
H. Heath 10 24 335 13.9 2.4 2 
1. Bliss 10 11 175 15.9 1.1 3 
E.Pate 10 8 121 15.1 0.8 3 
C. Riley 7 6 38 6.3 0.9 1 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG 
0. Dean 10 0 26-30 5-14 41 4.1 
J. Smith 10 4 0 0 24 2.4 
R- Jordan 10 4 0 0 24 2.4 
C. Riley 7 3 0 0 18 2.6 
A. Robinson 8 3 0 0 18 2.3 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG 
H. Jones 10 61 1976 32.4 57 
PUNT RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
E. Pate 10 18 98 9.8 34 
P. Clay 9 2 7 0.8 6 
KO RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
D. Williams 2 2 46 23.0 30 
C. B. Samuels 10 19 350 18.4 37 
W. Arnold 6 7 118 16.9 24 
R. Woullard 5 3 35 11.7 14 
R. Hughes 9 1 11 11.0 11 
INTERCEPTIONS GM NO AVG YDS TD 
I. Morehouse 10 8 10.5 84 1 
T. Arnold 9 6 10.0 60 2 
D. Wells 10 4 16.5 33 0 
C. Tart 10 2 17.5 35 1 
P. Clay 9 2 20.5 41 0 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
PLAYER GM UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
C.R. Davis 10 58 61 119 2 3 2 
M. Perry 10 51 38 89 1 3 3 
V. Johnson 10 46 34 80 1 3 2 
M. Allen 10 29 32 61 1 3 1 
D. Wells 10 39 29 68 0 14 0 
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MVSU Administration Building 
Mississippi Valley State University is a comprehensive, 
co-educational liberal arts-teacher education institution 
located in the heart of the Mississippi Delta, one mile north 
of downtown Itta Bena and 12 miles west of Greenwood. 
The university was established in 1946 by an act of the 
State Legislature as Mississippi Vocational College. It 
actually opened for classes in 1950. The history of the 
university parallels the changing demands of society and 
the expanding needs of the students the university serves. 
In 1964, the institution was renamed Mississippi Valley 
State College. The college continued to grow and expand. 
It was 10 years later, in 1974, that the State Legislature 
passed a bill elevating the college to the university status. 
Since its inception, Mississippi Valley State has been 
dedicated to the idea of academic excellence. Therefore, 
the university's academic tradition is reflected in its 
curriculum, which is designed to give students a quality 
education. 
The university is fully accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, the 
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Council on Social 
Work Education, the National Environmental Health Association, the National Association for 
Schools of Art and the State Department of Education. 
MVSU offers degrees in nine departments including Social Science, Natural Science, English 
and Speech Communication, Elementary Education, Physical Education, Mathematics, 
Computer and Information Systems, Business, Industrial Technology and Fine Arts. The various 
departments offer the bachelor of science and the bachelor of arts degrees in 17 disciplines. The 
master of science degree is offered in environmental health. Certificates of proficiency are also 
awarded in two-year terminal occupational careers. 
In an effort to further academic excellence in the community, MVSU is currently offering a 
wide range of off-campus college credit courses across the Mississippi Delta. 
Mississippi Valley State's faculty has grown to keep pace with increasing enrollment and more 
varied academic programs. The MVSU faculty is well-qualified with excellent academic 
credentials from some of the most prestigious 
institutions in the nation. The faculty is 
dedicated and committed to outstanding 
instruction and counseling. 
Dr. William W. Sutton, a Monticello, Miss, 
native and 1953 graduate of Dillard University, 
is the university's current and fourth president. 
He assumed that post on July 1, 1988, coming 
from Kansas State University, where he served 
as a tenured professor in Biology. Sutton is also 
president of the SWAC. 
Sutton, the recipient of numerous 
fellowships, scholarships, professional awards 
and citations, has also previously worked at 
Chicago State University (four years as provost, 
academic vice-president and biology 
professor) and at Dillard (20 years as biology 
professor, chairman of the Division of Natural 
Sciences, pre-medical advisor and associate 
professor). 
QUICK FACTS 
Location Itta Bena, Mississippi 
Enrollment 2,200 
Founded 1950 
Nickname Delta Devils 
Colors Green and White 
Home Stadium Magnolia Stadium 
Capacity(Year Built) 10,000 (1983) 
President Dr. William W. Sutton 
Faculty Representative Dr. Reginal Henderson 
Athletics Director Charles Prophet 
Head Coach Larry Dorsey 
Alma Mater (Year) Tennessee State (1976) 
Career Record (Years) 12-9-1 (2 yrs.) 
Record at School (Years) 12-9-1 (2 yrs.) 
Record Last Season 7-3-1 (3-3-1 SWAC, T-4th) 
Sports Information Director Charles Prophet 
Office Telephone (601) 254-9041 
Office Fax (601) 254-6641 
Press Box Phone (601) 254-6641 







Donald R. Sims 
MVSU SERVES COMMUNITY 
BY MEETING ITS NEEDS 
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DORSEY HAS BROUGHT "HARD HAT" 
PHILOSOPHY TO DELTA DEVILS 
MISS. VALLEY STATE COACHES 
Larry Dorsey begins his third season 
this fall as Mississippi Valley State 
University's head football coach. In two 
short seasons, he's continued to turn a 
program that was down back into one 
which is respected in the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference. 
Last season, Dorsey coached the 
team to a record of 7-3-1 (3-3-1 
SWAC). In his rookie season, 1990, the 
Delta Devils went 5-6 overall and 3-3 in 
the conference. The school's 12th head 
football coach since the inception of 
the sport at the school in 1953, Dorsey 
is a non-conventional mentor who 
coaches from the press box during 
games and wears a hard construction 
hat on the field during practices. 
"I'd like to see a more aggressive-
type team this season," noted Dorsey. 
"I'll instill in my players that 'Die Hard' 
attitude about life and football." 
A 37-year-old native of Corinth, 
Miss., Dorsey is a 1976 graduate of 
Tennessee State University in Nashville. 
He earned ail-American honors in 1974 
and 1975 as a receiver on the 
Tennessee State football team. He was 
also selected to participate in the 
Senior Bowl and the East-West Shrine 
Classic. 
He was drafted in the third round of 
the National Football League college 
draft by the Kansas City Chiefs in 1976. 
Dorsey later signed with the Seattle 




Dorsey began his coaching career in 
1982, when he joined the football staff 
at Delta State. While at DSU, he earned 
his master's of education degree. Prior 
to coming to Mississippi Valley State, 
he coached as an assistant for five years 
at Delta State. He also spent one 
season at Mississippi Valley State, two 
years at Arkansas-Pine Bluff and one 
year at the University of Mississippi, all 
in assistant roles. 
Dorsey has worked at all levels of 
collegiate football. He's coached in the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference, the 
Gulf South Conference and the 
Southeastern Conference. He's a 
member of the American Football 
Coaches Association, the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes and the American 
Alliance for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation Departments. Dorsey 
said he expects great things this fall 
from his third Mississippi Valley State 
team. 
Offensively, Dorsey notes that his 
1992 ballclub should surely exhibit 
signs of improvement. The catalyst is 
present in a passing game which 
should be more potent this season 
than in any of Dorsey's other years at 
the school. 
Defensively, eight starters return 
and that experience should help the 
squad achieve the aggressiveness that 
Dorsey desires. 
"It's hard to say how our team will 
fare this year because we lost 34 
seniors," said the head coach. "I just 
hope we don't bring up the rear. 
"We'll compete and we'll win," 
added Dorsey. "Don't count us out." 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
JAMES NORWOOD 
Asst. Head/Offensive Line Coach 
A 1969 Alcorn State graduate in his third 
year at MVSU. In addition to working with the 




A Florida A&M graduate and a former all-
conference gridder for the Rattlers who'll map 




A Louisville, Miss, native, former two-time 
all-SWAC lineman at MVSU and a six-year 
veteran of the Delta Devil's coaching staff. 
CHARLES RUTH 
A 1967 Alcorn State graduate and native 
of Gulfport, Miss, who was an all-conference 
track and field performer during his college 
days. 
WILLIE TOTTEN 
A third-year MVSU assistant coach who, 
as a Delta Devil quarterback from 1982 to 
1985, broke all school passing records and 
most NCAA Div. I-AA marks as well. 
JOSEPH CARTER 
Offensive Line 
A New Orleans native, who in addition to 
the offensive line works with receivers. In his 
fourth year at MVSU, he is a graduate of 
Crambling State. 
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MVSU OPTIMISTIC DESPITE HEAVY LOSSES 
Mississippi Valley State University 
hopes the success it had on the gridiron in 
1991 will continue in 1992. 
A year ago, the Delta Devils won each 
of their first six ballgames and held on for 
a final record of 7-3-1. That mark was the 
school's best since going 8-3 in 1985. 
There exist tremendous hurdles the 
Delta Devils must overcome to equal or 
surpass last year's success. Namely, only 
21 lettermen and six starters return from 
last year's ballclub, making MVSU one of 
the youngest teams in the conference. 
"It's hard to say (how MVSU will fare)," 
stated head coach Larry Dorsey. "I just 
hope we don't bring up the rear. 
"We will compete and we will win," 
added Dorsey. "Don't count us out!" 
Offensively, just two starters are back 
from a squad while ranked fifth in the 
league last year with 351 yards per game. 
Those two returning starters are junior 
fullback Kenny Johnson (5'8, 220) and 
senior lineman James Bulter (6'2, 300). 
Johnson reaped second-team all-SWAC 
honors last year following a campaign in 
which he gained 491 yards in nine 
ballgames. 
The loss of MVSU's quarterback and 
receivers as well as most of the lineman 
has forced Dorsey to change his usual 
philosophy centered on the pass to a run-
oriented strategy for this season. 
"This season, we'll run the ball more 
than we have in the past," stated Dorsey. 
"Look for our offense to pass the ball 
approximately 30 percent of the time." 
Cliff Robinson, a 6'2, 185-pound 
sophomore, will be called upon to 
quarterback the Delta Devils this season. 
Last year, in limited action as the third-
string passer, he completed four of seven 
Eric Alexander 
Defensive Lineman 
passes for 57 yards with one touchdown 
pass. Niekia Long, a 5'10 junior, and Ario 
Henderson, a 5'10 sophomore, will assist 
Robinson in reserve roles. 
The wide receiver slots will be manned 
by Damon Prince (5'9, 175, Soph.) at split 
end and Steve Booze (6'0, 170, Fr.) at 
flanker. Prince caught 11 passes for 110 
yards with one score in 1991. 
Tim Robinson, a 6'3, 210-pound 
sophomore, will likely replace the heralded 
Fred Washington at tight end. Robinson 
caught four passes for 35 yards last year. 
Joining Johnson in the offensive 
backfield will be tailback Tyrone Foote, a 
6'0,195-pound senior who ranked third at 
MVSU in rushing last year with 35 carries 
for 198 yards and two scores. 
The reconstructed offensive line will 
feature Bulter at center, Ellis Brown (6'1, 
275, Sr.) at left tackle, Issac Green (6'2, 
250, Fr.) at right tackle, John Collins (6'3, 





Mississippi Valley State University 
1992 Football Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 12 Lane Itta Bena, Miss. 7:00 
Sept. 19 Miles Birmingham, Ala. 7:00 
Sept. 26 *)ackson State Jackson, Miss. 7:00 
Oct. 3 *Southern U. Baton Rouge, La. 6:30 
Oct. 10 *Grambling State Chicago, III. 7:00 
Oct. 24 Texas Southern Houston, Tex. 4:00 
Oct. 31 *Prairie View A&M Itta Bena, Miss. 2:00 
Nov. 7 *Alcorn State Itta Bena, Miss. 2:00 
Nov. 14 •Alabama State Montgomery, Ala. 7:00 
* Southwestern Athletic Conference games. Times listed are local times in host cities. 
(5'10, 200, Soph.) at right guard. Of those 
slated starters, only Bulter and Brown 
lettered in 1991. 
Defensively, only four starters return 
from last year's ballclub, which ranked first 
in the SWAC in total defense by allowing 
269 yards per game. 
Up front, left tackle Davie Carpenter 
(6'2, 265, Sr.) and nose guard Eric 
Alexander (6'1, 250, Soph.) are two of the 
unit's returning starters. Carpenter totalled 
59 tackles along with 10 sacks and 
Alexander added 53 tackles and four sacks. 
The other starters on the defensive line 
should be end Marios McGhee (6'0, 185, 
Jr.) and tackle Jamar Nevitt (6'4, 230, 
Soph.). McGhee garnered 12 tackles and 
Nevitt seven tackles last season. 
Sophomore linebackers Johnny Allen 
(6'1, 183) and Alphonso Brown (6'0, 210) 
were the other two returning starters on 
the defensive side of the ball for MVSU. 
Allen totalled 35 tackles in 1991 while 
Brown led all of his teammates in tackles 
with 102 stops. 
Felix Wicks (6'2, 220, Soph.) and 
Kelvin Lovett (5'10, 190, Sr.) will man the 
other two linebacker slots. Lovett had 47 
tackles and Wicks 11 a year ago. 
In the defensive secondary, Larry 
Bowen (6'0, 180, Soph.) and Orlando 
McGraw (5'10, 175, Sr.) will start at the 
cornerback slots while Kelvin Williams (6'0, 
1 70, Jr.) will start at the free safety 
position. McGraw made seven tackles last 
season while Bowen added 12 and 
Williams 35. 
Valley's kicking game will be missing 
punter Cedric Davis but placekicker Jimi 
Dewitt (5'7, 150) returns for his junior 
season. He booted two of six field goals in 
1991. 
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MISS. VALLEY STATE ROSTER 
Mississippi Valley State University 
1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
1 Damon Prince WR 5'9 175 Sr. Houston, TX 
2 Larry Bowen DB 6'0 180 So. Decatur, GA 
3 James Littleton DB 6'0 180 So. Mound Bayou, MS 
4 jimi DeWitt PK/P 5'7 150 Jr. Jersey City, NJ 
5 Nathapol Phimsothm PK 57 120 So. Greenwood, MS 
8 Victor Cullen WR 6'2 180 So. Birmingham, AL 
9 Cliff Robinson QB 6'2 180 So. Memphis, TN 
12 Malcom Stafford DB 60 180 Fr. Memphis, TN 
15 Kelvin Williams DB 6'0 170 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
16 Orlando McGraw DB 5'10 175 Sr. Memphis, TN 
17 Derrick Hemphill WR 6'0 190 Jr. Greenwood, MS 
19 Fredric Ford DB 6'5 190 So. Greenwood, MS 
20 Jerome Griffin WR 60 180 Fr. Bolton, MS 
27 Kevin Walker LB 60 180 Jr. Jackson, MS 
28 Rodrick Wilson RB 5'9 190 So. Greenville, MS 
29 Greg Allen RB 5'8 175 Fr. Lexington, MS 
30 David Arrington RB 59 190 Sol. Waukegan, IL 
31 Kevin Lovett FB 5'10 190 Sr. Jackson, MS 
34 Tyrone Foote RB 6'0 195 Sr. New Albany, MS 
35 Cris Sewell RB 5'10 190 So. Lake Providence, LA 
36 Kenny Johnson FB 57 220 Jr. Vicksburg, MS 
39 Fenwick Smith FB 5'8 200 Fr. Greenwood, MS 
41 Marios McGhee LB 60 185 Jr. Memphis, TN 
42 Carl Coleman RB 510 190 Sr. Memphis, TN 
44 Johnny Allen DB 61 183 So. Albany, GA 
45 Terrence Washington DB 6'0 190 Jr. Belzoni, MS 
46 Kelvin Salsberry LB 59 210 Jr. Greenwood, MS 
47 Patron Howard LB 5'11 180 Fr. Greenwood, MS 
48 Kendrick Blossom LB 5'11 190 Fr. Greenwood, MS 
49 Johnny Banks LB 6'0 205 Fr. Greenwood, MS 
50 Gerrol Johnson LB 61 210 So. Memphis, TN 
52 Clinton Gatewood LB 60 190 Fr. Greenwood, MS 
53 Keith Wallace LB 6'4 200 Jr. Albany, GA 
55 Alphonso Brown DL 6'0 250 So. Live Oak, FL 
56 Tony Dantzler LB 60 250 So. Artesia, MS 
57 Felix Wicks LB 60 220 So. Artesia, MS 
58 Kenneth Kitchen LB 6'2 220 Jr. Jackson, MS 
59 Darien Anderson OL 6'5 290 Jr. Memphis, TN 
60 Keith Ward OL 5'10 290 So. Tampa, FL 
62 Ellis Brown OL 6'1 275 Sr. Birmingham, AL 
64 James Bulter OL 62 275 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
67 Brain Champion OL 62 275 So. Decatur, GA 
68 John Collins OL 63 250 So. Chicago, IL 
69 Derandle Allen OL 6'1 270 So. Shaw, MS 
72 Brandon Dominick DL 66 270 So. Memphis, TN 
73 Eric Alexander DL 6'1 250 So. Water Valley, MS 
74 Eddie Malone DL 6'3 230 So. Macon, MS 
78 Leroy Foster OL 6'2 280 So. Birmingham, AL 
79 Jamar Nevitt DL 6'4 230 So. Birmingham, AL 
80 Steve Booze WR 60 180 Fr. Sardis, MS 
82 Theron Conley TE 61 210 Jr. Albany, GA 
84 McArthur Sharkey TE 62 210 Sr. Memphis, TN 
86 Timothy Robinson TE 63 210 So. Memphis, TN 
87 Chester Flower TE 5'10 180 So. Memphis, TN 
93 Cornell Crockton OL 60 260 Jr. 
Live Oak, FL 



















Kenny Johnson FB 




Jerrell Horner WR 
Tim Cotten WR 
Frederick Washington TE 
Ronald Humphrey RB 
Darryl Cox QB 
Marvin Chapman OL 
Keith Myles OL 
Anthony Foreman OL 




Johnny Allen LB 
Alphonso Brown LB 
Eric Alexander DL 




Stacy Wright LB 
Eric Snow LB 
Everett Nicholas DB 
Ashley Ambrose DB 
James Williams DB 
Joe Wilson DT 




Cedric Davis PK/P 
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I N A U G U R A L  S W A C  H A L L  O F  F A M E  I N D U C T E E S  
Rodney Milburn 
Johnny Spinks U.S. McPherson Jr. 
Arnett W. Mumford 




Eighteen former stars from Southwestern 
Athletic Conference schools were saluted as the 
inaugural inductees into the league's Hall of Fame 
in New Orleans on Saturday, May 23, 1992. 
Alabama State's selections included football 
star Severne A. Frazier, who played in the 1930's, 
and Charles J. Dunn, a former Hornet basketball 
player, who was inducted posthumously. 
Marino H. Casern, Alcorn State's all-time 
winningest football coach, and jack Spinks, the first 
black athlete from Mississippi to be drafted by an 
NFL team and the first black to play for the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, were also inducted. 
Spinks' induction capped a banner week in 
which his alma mater's new football stadium was 
named in his honor. 
"Having Alcorn's stadium named after me 
and being among SWAC's first Hall of Fame 
inductees are the greatest things that could ever 
happen to me," noted Spinks, who played at 
Alcorn between 1949 and 1952. "I didn't expect 
them to name the stadium after me." 
Grambling's Hall of Fame trio included NFL 
Hall of Famer Buck Buchanan, Eddie Robinson, the 
all-time winningest coach in the history of college 
football, and Ralph W.E. Jones, the school's 
president for 41 years and a former baseball coach. 
Jones was inducted posthumously. 
NFL Hall of Famer Lem Barney, who played 
for the Detroit Lions, and former athletics director 
Tellis B. Ellis were Jackson State's inductees. 
It s always great to be honored and to be 
inducted into a hall of fame," stated Barney, who's 
a color analyst with the Black Entertainment 
Television network. "It's a blessing within itself to 
be here amongst my peers." 
Parnell Dickinson, a former football star, and 
Ulysses S. McPherson Jr., a former football coach, 
were Mississippi Valley's inductees, while Edward B. 
Evans Sr., Kenny Houston and Billy Nicks were 
Prairie View A&M's selections. Evans, inducted 
posthumously, was a former PVA&M president and 
a founding father of the conference, while Houston 
is an NFL Hall of Famer and Nicks a former Panther 
football coach who won SWAC championships 
eight times. 
Houston, a 12-time NFL Pro Bowler, said he 
remembers quite well the glory days of Prairie 
View's football program, but he says it'll be tough 
for the school to reach that plateau again. 
"It'll be difficult for any small school, 
especially historically black schools, because the 
talent is so diluted," noted Houston. "It used to be 
that 10 guys from any SWAC school could go pro." 
Olympic gold medal trackster Rodney 
Milburn and Arnett W. Mumford, Southern's all-
time winningest football coach, were that school's 
Hall of Fame inductees. Mumford was inducted 
posthumously. 
Texas Southern's two inductees into the Hall 
°f Fame included the late Alexander Durley, a past 
football coach, and Audrey Ford, the school's 
present head volleyball coach and an all-American 
quarterback from 1952 to 1956. 
M A Y  2 3 ,  1 9 9 2  
Buck Buchanan 
Marino H. Casern 
Parnell Dickinson 
Alexander Durley 
Edward B. Evans 





1992 HIGH SCHOOL/JUNIOR COLLEGE SIGNEES 
Name Position Height Weight Hometown (High School/JUCO) 
Dewayrie Barriett WR 5'10 170 Shaw, MS (Shaw) 
Chris Brinkley OL 6'2 270 Gallatin, TN (Gallatin) 
Steve Eskridge WR 6'2 200 Ruleville, MS (Ruleville) 
Vincent Ford RB 6'1 210 Rolling Fork, MS (Miss. Delta JC) 
Herman Grandison LB 6'0 215 Columbus, MS (Columbus Lee) 
Clarence Guice OL 6'2 300 Itta Bena, MS (Leflore County) 
Antonio Horton PK 5'8 165 Greenwood, MS (Amanda Elzy) 
Maurice jones WR 57 150 New Orleans, LA (Carver) 
Cleophus Neil DB 6'2 180 Cleveland, MS (Eastside) 
Keith Pondexter QB 6'1 180 Moss Point, MS (Moss Point) 
Henry Rucker OL 6'4 250 Shaw, MS (Shaw) 
Adrian Smith QB 6'2 185 Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
Kieon Stanciel WR 5'10 165 Greenwood, MS (Amanda Elzy) 
Alton Thompson WR 6'3 180 Corinth, MS (Northeast JC) 
H.L. Thompson DL 6'1 260 Belzoni, MS (Miss. Delta JC) 
199^Delt̂ D&n^eptl̂ ^wrt\ 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
SE Damon Prince (6'1, 275, Sr.) 
Jerome Griffin (6'0, 180, Fr.) 
LE Marios McGhee (6'0,185, Jr.) 
Johnny Allen (6'1, 183, Soph.) 
LT Ellis Brown (6'1, 275, Sr.) 
Darien Anderson (6'5, 290, Jr.) 
LT Davie Carpenter (6'2, 265, Sr.) 
Brandon Dominick (6'6, 270, Soph.) 
LG John Collins (6'3, 250, Soph.) 
Michael Jones 
NG Eric Alexander (6'1, 250, Soph.) 
Kelvin Saulsberry (5'9, 210, Jr.) 
OC James Bulter (6'2, 265, Sr.) 
Derandle Allen (6'1, 270, Soph.) 
RT Jamar Nevitt (6'4, 230,-Soph.) 
Nicholas Browning (6'2, 280, Sr.) 
RG Keith Ward (5'10, 290, Soph.) 
Leroy Foster (6'2, 250, Soph.) 
RE Keith Wallace (6'4, 200, Jr.) 
Kendrick Blossom (5'11, 190, Fr.) 
RT Issac Green (6'2, 250, Fr.) 
Greg Wilson (6'4, 260, Fr.) 
LB Felix Wicks (6'2, 220, Soph.) 
Kenneth Kitchen (6'2, 220, |r.) 
TE Tim Robinson (6'2, 220, Jr.) 
McArthur Sharkey (6'2, 220, Sr.) 
LB Aphonso Brown (6'0, 250, Soph.) 
Gerrol Johnson (6'1, 210, Soph.) 
QB Cliff Robinson (6'2, 185, Soph.) 
Niekia Long (5'9, 175, Soph.) 
LB Kelvin Lovett (5'10, 190, Sr.) 
Patron Howard (5'11, 180, Fr.) 
FL Steve Booze (6'0, 180, Fr.) 
Tim Robinson (6'3, 210, Soph.) 
LCB Larry Bowen (6'0, 180, Soph.) 
Eddie Morris 
RB Tyrone Foote (6'0, 195, Sr.) 
David Arrington (5'9,190, Soph.) 
FS Kelvin Williams (6'0,170, Jr.) 
Clinton Gatewood (6'0, 190, Fr.) 
FB Kenny Johnson (57, 220, Jr.) 
Carl Coleman (5'10,190, Sr.) 
RCB Orlando McGraw (5'10, 175, Sr.) 
Malcom Stafford (6'0, 180, Sr.) 
PK Jimi Dewitt (57, 150, Jr.) P Jimi Dewitt (57,150, Jr.) 
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MVSU 91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
HOT START, COOL FINISH SPELLED VALLEY'S SEASON 
An average of 12,253 fans 
watched the Delta Devils of 
Mississippi Valley State post a very 
impressive 7-3-1 record in 1991, 
including a 3-3-1 record in the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference, 
good enough for a fourth-place tie in 
the league. 
Slowly, but surely, MVSU fans 
could see their program regaining 
prominence as a power to be 
reckoned with in the "Super Eight." 
Valley's season began with a bang 
as the Delta Devils won each of their 
first six ballgames. Included in that 
string of victories were wins of 10-7 
over Tennessee State, 35-3 over 
Central Arkansas, 30-13 over Lane, 
56-0 over Miles, 23-14 over Jackson 
State and 7-0 over Southern. The wins 
over Jackson State and Southern gave 
MVSU a 2-0 record in the conference 
at that stage. 
But while the first half of the year 
was one of total jubilation for Delta 
Devil fans, the second half of the 
season saw tough times fall upon the 
team from Mississippi. Except for a 
41-0 blanking over Prairie View A&M 
on November 2, the Delta Devils 
would not celebrate a victory the 
remainder of the season. 
lames Butter (74) prepares for block. 
The downfall started with a slim, 
37-35 defeat on the road to 
Grambling State and it continued 
with a 32-22 loss the following 
weekend at home against Texas 
Southern. 
Following the win over Prairie View 
A&M, the Delta Devils forged a 28-28 














Memphis, Tenn. 25,891 
Conway, Ark. 6,171 
Jackson, Tenn. 5,440 
Itta Bena, Miss. 2,500 
Jackson, Miss. 51,233 
Itta Bena, Miss. 8,720 
Shreveport, La. 7,268 
Itta Bena, Miss. 13,180 
Prairie View, Tex. 7,000 
Lorman, Miss. 11,937 
Itta Bena, Miss. 6,455 













Score by Quarters 
Miss. Valley 
Opponents 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
97 71 64 75 307 
32 45 59 46 182 
tie at Alcorn State before suffering 
their biggest loss of the year, a 48-20 
defeat at home to eventual SWAC 
champion Alabama State. 
Statistically, Mississippi Valley, as a 
team, ranked fifth in the SWAC in 
total offense (351.0 ypg) and first in 
total defense (269.0 ypg). The squad 
also ranked first in passing defense 
with an average of just 122.3 yards 
allowed to the opposition. 
Individually, senior defensive back 
Ashley Ambrose led the conference in 
punt returns (17.6 ypg, 3 TDs) while 
linebacker Alphonso Brown ranked 
second in tackles (102), running back 
Ronald Humphrey third in rushing 
(66.0 ypg) and fullback Kenny 
Johnson fifth in rushing (54.5 ypg). 
Ambrose was the lone Delta Devil 
to make first-team all-conference but 
a host of MVSU players reaped 
second-team honors. Included in that 
lot were Fred Washington (tight end), 
Marvin Chapman (offensive tackle), 
Humphrey, Johnson, Brown, defensive 
back Everett Nicholas and defensive 
linemen Eric Alexander, Davie 
Carpenter and Eric Snow. Ambrose 
also reaped return specialist-of-the-
year honors. 
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1991 Team Statistics I 
MVSU OPP MVSU OPP 
First Downs 191 163 Total Offensive Plays 688 680 
Rushing 77 81 Total Net Yards 3861 -351.0 2959-269.0 
Passing 90 60 Average Gain Per Play 5.6 4.4 
Penalty 24 22 Return Yards 570 123 
Rushing Attempts 406 427 Fumbles-Lost 28-10 18-9 
Yards Gained Rushing 2006 1932 Penalties-Yards 119-1104 111-1008 
Yards Lost Rushing 253 318 Interceptions-Yards 24-314 19-216 
Net Yards Rushing 1753-159.4 1614-146.7 Punts-Yards 53-1997 65-2639 
Net Yards Passing 2108-191.6 1345-122.3 Average Per Punt 37.7 36.4 
Passes Attempted 282 253 Punt Return-Yards 33-570 23-123 
Passes Completed 147 111 Kickoff Return-Yards 35-649 48-783 
Had Intercepted 19 24 
1997 Individual Leaders \ 
I 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS LG TD AVG KICKOFF 
R. Humphrey 10 120 626 71 6 62.6 RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
K. Johnson 8 54 406 42 1 50.8 A. Ambrose 10 24 506 21.1 41 
T. Foote 7 35 198 38 2 28.3 D. Arrington 5 9 90 10.0 18 
T. Smith 10 70 133 19 6 13.3 C. Coleman 1 1 28 28.0 28 
D. Arrington 5 26 116 39 1 23.2 K. Johnson 8 1 15 15.0 15 
PASSING GM ATT COMP INT YDS PCT TD AVG PUNT 
D. Cox 11 171 85 11 1179 .497 10 107.2 RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
T. Smith 10 101 55 8 756 .545 5 75.6 A. Ambrose 10 32 566 17.7 89 
C. Robinson 4 7 4 0 57 .571 1 14.3 E. Nicholas 10 1 4 4.0 4 
R.Humphrey 10 3 3 0 116 1.000 2 11.6 
INTERCEPTS GM NO AVG YDS 
RECEIVING GM NO YDS YPC P/GM LG TD A. Ambrose 10 6 0.6 141 
J. Horner 11 36 562 15.6 51.1 44 4 ). Williams 11 6 0.5 62 
C. Hodo 9 20 418 20.9 46.4 73 6 S. Wright 11 2 0.2 40 
F. Washington 10 22 276 17.1 37.6 47 2 E. Nicholas 10 3 0.3 30 
R. Humphrey 8 20 190 9.5 23.8 28 0 A. Brown 10 2 0.2 25 
T. Cotton 6 12 205 17.1 34.2 36 2 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
SCORING GM TD FG PAT PTS AVG LEADERS GM UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
R. Humphrey 10 7 0-0 2ptc 44 4.4 A. Brown 10 56 46 102 0 1 0 
T. Smith 10 7 0-0 2ptc 44 4.4 E. Nicholas 10 55 24 79 0 13 1 
C. Hodo 9 6 0-0 0-0 36 4.0 J. Williams 11 43 30 73 2 18 0 
J. Dewitt 11 0 2 29 35 3.2 S. Wright 11 50 21 71 0 1 4 
J. Horner 11 4 0-0 0-0 24 2.2 E. Snow 11 35 29 64 1 3 2 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG 
C. Davis 11 53 1997 37.7 56 
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
PV's New Education Building 
Prairie View A&M University is the second oldest public 
institution of higher learning in Texas, originating in the Texas 
Constitution of 1876, in an effort to impartially provide a school 
for African-Americans. 
Originally named the "Agricultural and Mechanical College of 
Texas for Colored Youths", the school opened at Prairie View, 
Texas on March 1 1, 1 878 with eight students and two 
professors. Today, there are over 5,800 students enrolled. 
The university is located approximately 40 miles northwest of 
Houston, Texas and one mile north of Texas Highway 290 on 
Farm Road in Waller County. PV A&M is part of the Texas A&M 
University System and is a land-grant college authorized under 
the Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890. It became a four-year college 
in 1919, and began a division of graduate studies in 1937. 
PV A&M is organized for instruction into 10 major academic 
divisions, including the Benjamin Banneker College, the College 
of Agriculture, the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of 
Business, the College of Education, the College of Engineering, 
the College of Engineering Technology, the College of Home 
Economics, the College of Nursing (located in the Texas Medical Center complex, Houston) and the 
Graduate School. 
In 1968, PV A&M established the first Naval ROTC program at a predominately black university 
and has commissioned nearly 200 officers since 1970. The Army ROTC has commissioned nearly 
12,000 officers and has produced five general officers. In 1984, PV A&M created the Benjamin 
Banneker Honors College, the first honors college established on a historically black college or 
university campus. 
The College of Engineering and Architecture has consistently ranked among the top three in the 
nation in the graduation of black engineers. It graduates more black engineers than all other Texas 
engineering schools combined. 
The mission and purposes of the university are derived from state and federal statutes providing 
for its establishment and support. It is designed as a general purpose institution offering a broad 
range of academic, research, public service and international affairs programs. As a land-grant school, 
PV A&M is especially committed to providing continuing training opportunities for students in 
agriculture, home economics, engineering and related branches of learning. 
In addition to these general purposes, the university is charged with the responsibility to provide 
programs appropriate for special minority student populations and to assist in the economic and 
cultural development of small and medium-sized 
communities and business enterprises. 
A succession of great leaders has helped shape 
the university throughout its history: L.W. Minor 
(1878-1879), E.H. Anderson (1879-1885), L.C. 
Anderson (1885-1895), Edward L. Blackshear 
(1895-1915), I.M. Terrell (1915-1918), J.G. 
Osborne (1918-1925), W.R. Banks (1926-1947), 
Edward B. Evans (1947-1966), J.M. Drew (1966), 
Alvin I. Thomas (1966-1982), Percy A Pierre 
(1983-1989) and General Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
(1989-present). . 
President Becton received his B.5. in 
mathematics from Prairie View A&M in 1960. In 
1967 he earned a master's degree in economics 
from the University of Maryland. He is the first 
qraduate of PV A&M to attain star rank in the 
military. He is also a graduate of top military 
schools) including the U.S. Army Command and 
General Staff College. 
QUICK FACTS 




Colors Purple and Gold 
Home Stadium Blackshear Field 
Capacity 6,000 
President Gen. Julius Becton Jr. 
Faculty Rep Dr. Mary White 
Athletics Director Barbara Jacket 
Head Coach Ronald D. Beard 
Alma Mater (Year) Eastern Michigan (1974) 
Career Record (Years) 0-11 -0 (1 yr.) 
Record at School (Years) 0-11 -0 (1 yr.) 
Record Last Season 0-11 -0 (0-7-0 SWAC, 8th) 
Sports Information Dir Jacqueline Davis 
Office Telephone (409) 857-2114 
Office Fax (409) 857-3928 
Press Box Phone (409) 857-2451 








Sports Information Director 
"PROUD PRODUCERS OF 
PRODUCTIVE PEOPLE" 
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BEARD COULD BE MIRACLE WORKER 
FOR PVA&M'S FOOTBALL PROGRAM 
The huge task of revitalizing Prairie 
View A&M University's football program 
fell upon the shoulders of Ronald 
Dwayne Beard last year. 
In essence, the university was looking 
for a young and energetic coach who 
would also possess another major 
ingredient - - patience. Beard met the 
qualifications. 
"As I stated to my players and 
coaching staff, if we go out and play our 
best, then there'll be no need for any of 
us to hold our heads down." 
The Panthers were winless in 1991 
with a record of 0-11. But under Beard's 
leadership, no heads were hanging. 
Instead, the folks in Pantherland were 
eager for another season to dawn. 
A 41-year-old native of Detroit, Mich., 
Beard is a 1974 graduate of Eastern 
Michigan University in Ypsilanti, Mich. 
While working on his bachelor's degree 
in health and physical education, he was 
a member of the Hurons' football and 
basketball teams. His college went 
undefeated on the gridiron in 1971 and 
advanced to the Pioneer Bowl. 
After college, Beard played 
professional football with the now-
defunct Detroit Wheels of the old World 
Football League before entering the 
coaching ranks as an assistant at Central 
State University in Wilberforce, Oh. 
Beard coached at Central State from 
RONALD BEARD 
Head Coach 
1974 to 1977 while doubling as the 
university's admissions counselor. While 
at CSU, the Marauders defeated 
Tennessee State for the first time in 21 
years. The 1977 team made its first trip 
to Florida A&M's Orange Blossom 
Classic. 
After leaving Central State, Beard 
travelled east to Greensboro, N.C. to 
serve as an assistant coach at North 
Carolina A&T State University, a position 
he held from 1977 to 1982. Specifically, 
he was the Aggies' defensive coordinator 
and the school's defensive unit played a 
large role in the team making two 
appearances in the Gold Bowl, a post­
season contest between the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference and the Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association. 
The end of Beard's career at North 
Carolina A&T saw rise to the start of his 
career at Prairie View A&M in 1982. In a 
brief 10-year period, he has served the 
Panthers as defensive coordinator, 
assistant athletics director and now as 
head football coach. He also teaches 
activity classes. 
Despite the woes the Panthers have 
suffered, including the termination of its 
program for one year (1990), Beard is 
confident that good times lie ahead. 
"We may be small, but we have a lot 
of heart, spirit, skills and determination to 
make it work," stated Beard. "We have a 
pulse and whenever you have a pulse, 
you have a chance." 
Beard is married and the father of one 
son, nine-year-old Ryan. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
DARWIN VALENTINE 
Offensive Coordinator 
A former football and track star in 
college who starts his second year at 
Prairie View A&M after assistant stints at 
Alabama State, Southern, North Carolina 
A&T and Central State. 
DOUGLAS FOWLKES 
Defensive Coordinator 
A graduate of Central State who 
lettered in football and was an ail-
American wrestler, this former TSU 
assistant came to PVA&M in 1984 and 
he also coaches the tennis teams. 
CLIFTON GILLIARD 
Wide Receivers 
PV's assistant men's track coach, this 
former all-SWAC halfback with the 
Panthers has worked for his alma mater 
since 1974 and previously for Texas high 
schools for numerous years. 
WILLIAM WOOLEY 
Quarterbacks/Running Backs 
A native of Vicksburg, Miss., this 
Alcorn State graduate quarterbacked the 
Braves from 1971 to 1974 and reaped 




A Grambling State alumnus and 
former 10-year pro with the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Houston Oilers who has 
served PV as assistant football and head 
women's basketball coach. 
JOHN SCOTT 
Linebackers 
A Langston University graduate with 
extensive experience as a high school 
coach in the states of Texas, Louisiana 
and Oklahoma and the winner of 14 
state playoff games. 
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PRAIRIE VIEW SEASON PREVIEW 
PANTHERS ADOPT NEW MOTTO OF 
'A NEW YEAR, A NEW ATTITUDE' 
The Panthers of Prairie View A&M 
University were just happy to be a football 
team last season. 
The year before, in 1990, the program 
had been terminated due to financial 
difficulties. It was revived last year but the 
team fell upon hard times, going winless at 
0-11. 
This year, head coach Ronald Beard and 
his Panthers have adopted as their motto, 
"A New Year, A New Attitude." 
"Last year, we woke up and said, 'Hey, 
we're playing football again'," stated Beard. 
"We were awed. Everyone got caught up in 
that. In the middle of the season, we 
realized that we'd probably go 0-11. 
"We won't get caught up in that hoopla 
this year," Beard predicted. "In our 
recruiting, we were able to do some things 
we haven't been able to do in the last 
decade." 
A total of 32 lettermen and 17 starters 
return at Prairie View. It'll be a much more 
experienced Panther team and it's likely to 
be a much better balldub as well. 
"No one gave us a chance last 
year,"noted Beard. "The experiences and 
lessons we got from that are invaluable. We 
learned from that. I can't say we'll be that 
much better, but we've been through some 
wars." 
Offensively, Beard said his strength 
should be his wide receivers and the 
biggest surprise should be the size of his 
players, particularly on the line. 
Bo Gilliard, a 6'1, 182-pound split end, 
is back for his sophomore season after a 
banner rookie year in which he led the 
conference with 68 catches for 649 yards 
and three scores. Jamal Myers (5'10, 160, 
Soph.) will man the flanker slot and Kerrick 
Arrington (6'4, 235, Sr.) will start at tight 
end. 
Danny Hull, a 6'2, 190-pound senior, is 
back to lead the Panthers' as their 
quarterback. In 1991, Hull completed 75 of 
'82 passes for 865 yards with four scores 
and 19 interceptions. 
The starting running backs will be 
sophomore Andre' Riser (5'11, 169) at 
tailback and sophomore Travis Simpson 
(S9,215) at fullback. Riser played mostly at 
quarterback last season, completing eight 
or 52 passes for 79 yards. 
Prairie View's offensive line will consist 
of tackles David Wright (6'4, 266, Soph.) 
and David Washington (6'4, 286, Soph.); 
center Dwane Bonner (6'2, 251, Sr.); and 
guards Maurice McGowan (6'0, 270, 
i0Ph.) and Joseph Carter (6'2, 263, Sr.). 
Gilliard and the rest of the receivers will 
De a plus for us," said Beard. "We've got a 





On defense, Beard said linebackers and 
defensive backs should be his strengths 
while the defensive line will be the primary 
hot spot. 
Junior free safety Dominique Artis (6'2, 
190) is perhaps the best of all of Prairie 
View's defensive players. He ranked third in 
the conference in tackles a year ago with 
93. He'll be joined in the secondary by 
junior strong safety Adrian Mosley (6'3, 
280) and sophomore cornerbacks Michael 
Newton (5'9, 183) and Derrick Taylor (5'9, 
155). 
The linebacking corps will be led by 
sophomore Alphonse Provo, a 6'3, 210-
pounder who ranked second on the team 
in tackles last year with 91. The other 
starting linebackers will include Niles Dillard 
(6'1, 212, Soph.) and Tony Woods (6'1, 
225, Sr.). 
The defensive line will be manned by 
end Ian Smith (6'2, 215, Jr.), nose guard 
Kevin Garner (5'11, 295, Soph.) and tackles 
Steve Morrison (6'0, 256, Soph.) and John 
Whitby (6'2, 240, Jr.). In 1991, Smith 
totalled eight tackles while Morrison added 
31 and Whitby 33. 
The kicking chores will remain with 
senior punter/ placekicker Samuel Barner 
(5'11, 190, Jr.), who averaged 36.7 yards 
per punt and connected on one of four field 
goals a year ago. 
In summary, Beard said, "I can't wait to 
get started. Some people are still looking 
and saying that Prairie View is Prairie View. I 
don't like that at all. I really feel we could 
finish third (in the SWAC)." 
Prairie View A&M University 



















West Texas State 
"Alcorn State 
"Alabama State 
"Miss. Valley State 
SW Texas State 
"Jackson State 
"Southern U. 
Athletic Conference games. 
Site 
Houston, Tex. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Canyon, Tex. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Itta Bena, Miss. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Houston, Tex. 














1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
85 Kerrick Arrington TE 6'4 235 Sr. Houston, TX 
29 Dominique Artis DB 6'2 199 Jr. Dallas, TX 
Arthur Baker WR 5'8 170 Fr. Sherman, TX 
3 Samuel Barner P 5'11 190 Jr. Itta Bena, MS 
96 Augustus Belser DL 6'3 245 So. Montgomery, AL 
27 Eugene Blackwell DB 6'2 182 So. Chicago, IL 
54 Dwane Bonner OL 6'2 251 Sr. Monroe, LA 
4 Cory Boutte DB 59 175 So. Houston, TX 
32 Donald Brown FB 5'10 190 Jr. Bastrop, TX 
25 Anthony Campbell DB 6'2 187 So. Alief, TX 
52 |oseph Carter OL 6'2 263 Sr. Dallas, TX 
97 Mark Champaigne DL 6'2 245 Sr. Beaumont, TX 
60 Derrick Cherry DL 6'1 240 So. Dallas, TX 
61 Martin Cokes OL 62 260 Sr. Dallas, TX 
37 Jerrold Crowder LB 6'1 190 So. Houston, TX 
36 |oseph Davis DB 6'1 170 So. Houston, TX 
28 Martin Davis DB 6'1 196 Sr. Houston, TX 
51 Niles Dilliard LB 6'1 212 So. Houston, TX 
95 Cory Fregia DL 6'1 250 So. Beaumont, TX 
90 Kevin Garner NG 511 295 So. Houston, TX 
7 Reginald Gilliard WR 61 181 Jr. Prairie View, TX 
33 Marshall Green FB 510 210 So. Bellville, TX 
24 Demetrius Hill PK 6'0 178 Jr. Pittsburg, TX 
18 Danny Hull QB 6'2 190 Sr. Port Arthur, TX 
50 Paul Hutchins LB 510 210 So. Longview, TX 
92 )ames Jones DL 6'1 220 So. Houston, TX 
46 Therrin Juneau LB 511 210 So. Port Arthur, TX 
39 Desmone Kelly DB 6'2 190 So. Hockley, TX 
98 Jeffrey LaChapelle DE 6'3 225 So. Raywood, TX 
22 Kenneth Lacy RB 57 180 Fr. Abilene, TX 
30 Billy McGowan RB 510 180 So. Killeen, TX 
70 Maurice McGowan OL 6'0 270 So. Houston, TX 
31 Walter Miller DB 6'0 195 So. Lancaster, TX 
Roderick Mitchell OG 6'2 245 So. Houston, TX 
35 Byron Moore RB 510 180 Fr. Houston, TX 
Arthur Morgan QB 510 175 So. Houston, TX 
99 Steven Morrison DL 6'0 256 So. Longview, TX 
5 Adrian Mosley DB 6'3 220 Jr. Galena Park, TX 
8 Jamal Myers WR 510 160 So. Houston, TX 
83 Shawn Narcisse WR 511 168 Jr. Port Arthur, TX 
3 Michael Newton DB 59 188 So. Houston, TX 
15 Steve Oliphant DB 6'2 215 Jr. Dallas, TX 
21 Courtney Parham QB 5'9 165 So. Atlanta, GA 
62 Lawrence Phillips LB 6'2 230 So. Houston, TX 
55 Alphonse Provo LB 6'3 210 So. Houston, TX 
84 Gregory Richard DB 6'1 210 So. Prairie View, TX 
11 Andre Riser RB 511 169 So. Port Lavaca, TX 
20 Travis Simpson FB 5'9 215 So. Chicago, IL 
9 Duane Sims DB 510 161 |r. Dallas, TX 
44 Ian Smith DE 62 215 Jr. Beaumont, TX 
53 Leonard Smith OL 6'2 260 So. Houston, TX 
19 Edward Spann DB 511 185 Jr. Dallas, TX 
88 Andrew Taulton RB 6'0 160 Jr. Mexia, TX 
41 Derrick Taylor DB 5'9 155 So. Houston, TX 
49 R.H. Warren LB 6'1 210 Jr. Dallas, TX 
76 David Washington OL 64 286 So. Pledger, TX 
23 Eric Washington RB 511 168 Jr. Ashburn, VA 
17 James Washington WR 511 155 Fr. Houston, TX 
16 Michael Wheaton DB 5'9 160 So Ft. Worth, TX 
68 John Whitby DL 6'2 240 Jr. Victoria, TX 
40 Julius Whitby FB 6'0 224 Jr. Victoria, TX 
45 Christopher White LB 60 201 So. Houston, TX 
14 Errick Wilson TE 6'3 230 So. Summit, MS 
66 Roy Wilson LB 6'2 240 So. Garland, TX 
74 Marcus Witchet OL 6'3 288 So. Houston, TX 
43 Tony Woods LB 6'1 225 Sr. Dallas, TX 
77 David Wright DL 6'4 266 So. Shamrock, TX 



















































Bobby Crowder DL 
Kyle Douglas LB 




Samuel Barner PK/P 
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1 9 9 2  P a n t h e r  D e p t h  C h a r t  
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
TE Kerrick Arrington (6*4, 235, Sr.) 
Kenneth Johnson (6'2, 225, Fr.) 
DE Ian Smith (6'2, 215, Jr.) 
Jeffrey LaChapelle (6'3, 225, Soph.) 
LT David Wright (6'4, 266, Soph.) 
Martin Cokes (6*2, 260, Sr.) 
DT Steve Morrison (6*0, 256, Soph.) 
Augustus Belser (6'3, 245, Soph.) 
LG Damonte McGowan (6*0,170, Soph.) 
Roderick Mitchell (6'2, 245, Soph.) 
NG Kevin Garner (5'11, 295, Soph.) 
Mark Champaigne (6'2, 245, Sr.) 
OC Dwane Bonner (6'2, 251, Sr.) 
Leonard Smith (6'2, 260, Soph.) 
DT John Whitby (6'2, 240, Jr.) 
Cory Fresia (6'1, 250, Soph.) 
RG Joseph Carter (6'2, 265, Sr.) 
Arturo Aguilar (6*0, 260, Fr.) 
OLB Tony Woods (6'1, 225, Sr.) 
Jerrold Crowder(6'1, 190, Soph.) 
RT Dave Washington (6'4, 286, Soph.) 
Marcus Witchet (6'3, 288, Soph.) 
LB Alphonse Provo (6'3, 210, Soph.) 
Paul Hutchins (5'10, 210, Soph.) 
SE Reginald Gilliard (6'1,182, Jr.) 
Arthur Booker (5*8,170, Fr.) 
LB Niles Dillard (6'1 212, Soph.) 
Roy Wilson (6*2, 240, Soph.) 
FL Jamal Myers (5'10,160, Soph.) 
Shawn Narcisse (5*11, 168, Jr.) 
CB Michael Newton (5'9,188, Soph.) 
TB Andre Riser (5'11,169, Soph.) 
Kenneth Lacy (5*7,180, Fr.) 
SS Adrian Mosley (6'3, 220, Jr.) 
Anthony Campbell (6*2,187, Soph.) 
FB Travis Simpson (5'9, 215, Soph.) 
Julius Whitby (6'0, 224, Jr.) 
FS Dominique Artis (6'2, 199, Jr.) 
Steve Oliphant (6*2, 215, Jr.) 
QB Danny Hull (6*2,190, Sr.) 
Arthur Morgan (5*10 175 Soph.) 
CB Derrick Taylor (5'9,155, Soph.) 
Duane Sims (5*10,161, Jr.) 
PK Demetrius Hill (6'0,178, Jr.) P 
Samuel Barner (5'11,190, Jr.) 
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§Hjg PVA&M '91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
PANTHERS SURVIVED WINLESS SEASON 
"Last year we woke up and said, 
'Hey, we're playing football again'," 
recalled Prairie View A&M head 
football coach Ronald Beard. "We 
were awed." 
"Everyone got caught up in that," 
Beard added. "In the middle of the 
season, we realized that we were 
going to go 0-11." 
Such were the hardships of 
reviving a program which had been 
terminated just a year earlier due to 
financial difficulties. In this 
reconnaisance phase, Prairie View 
fielded a team which, at the start of 
the season, included just eight 
players with prior college experience. 
"Some players came out of the 
woodworks and said, 'This is my 
chance to play college football'," 
explained Beard. "Some of these 
players got their confidence rocked 
in. Some quit. Some with ability 
came in during the off-season and 
worked with weights. They made a 
pact to come out and prove 
something for themselves this year." 
In 1991, the Panthers were 
outscored by a margin of 617-to-48 
on the year, scoring just seven points 
in the first half all year. The 
opposition gained a total of 5,814 
yards compared to Prairie View's 
1,183. 
As a team, the Panthers ranked 
last in the SWAC in total offense, last 
in total defense and last in every 
other statistical category except for 
pass defense (seventh), penalties 
(third) and turnover margin (fourth). 
Individually, wide receiver 
Reginald "Bo" Gillard ranked first in 
the league in receiving, catching 68 
passes for 649 yards with three 
touchdowns. He went on to reap 
Walter Camp all-America honors. 
Punter Samuel Barner ranked 
third in the conference after 
averaging 37.7 yards per contest. He 
was the lone Panther to reap all-
SWAC honors, making the second-
team. 
Additionally, Dominique Artis and 
Alphonse Provo ranked third and 
fourth, respectively, in tackles in the 
SWAC. Artis totalled 93 tackles on 
the year and Provo added 91. 
The Panthers began their season 
with a surprisingly close defeat to 
archrival Texas Southern in their 
Labor Day Classic contest in 
Houston. The final score was TSU 23, 
PVA&M 6. 
Tougher times befell the Panthers 
following their season-opener, 
including back-to-back shutouts to 
Angelo State (55-0) and Southwest 
Missouri State (61 -0). 
Losses to Texas A&l (41-3), 
Grambling State (77-7) and 
Cameron (51-6) preceded more 
shutout defeats to Alcorn State (61 -
0 ) ,  A l a b a m a  S t a t e  ( 9 2 - 0 )  a n d  
Mississippi Valley State (41 -0). 
The year ended with losses to 
Southwest Texas State (59-6) and 
Southern (56-20). 
In summing up the year, Beard 
stated, "As a whole, we didn't stay 
focused as we should have but we 
started this ballclub with 96 players 
and ended up with only 47. They 
hung in there, took the lumps and 
matured as ballplayers." 
Prairie View A&M University 
1991 Season Results 
Opponents Site Crowd PV OPP 
Texas Southern Houston, Tex. 23,000 6 23 
Angelo State San Angelo, Tex. 15,000 0 55 
SW Missouri State Springfield, Mo. 11,835 0 61 
Texas A&l Kingsville, Tex. 8,200 3 41 
*Grambling State Grambling, La. 10,350 7 77 
Cameron-Ohio Prairie View, Tex. 4,500 6 51 
* Alcorn State Lorman, Miss. 18,855 0 61 
*Alabama State Little Rock, Ark. 23,000 0 92 
*Miss. Valley State Prairie View, Tex. 7,000 0 41 
SW Texas State San Marcos, Tex. 5,693 6 59 
*Southern U. Baton Rouge, La. 5,290 20 56 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
Score by Quarters 1 st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Prairie View A&M 7 0 29 12 48 
Opponents 202 191 134 90 617 
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M STATISTICS 
1991 Team Statistics 
First Downs 
PVU OPP PVU OPP 
106 52 Pass Yards Per Game 107.5 205.5 
Rushing 40 160 Offensive Plays 673 724 
Passing 53 86 Total Net Yards 1560 5814 
Penalty 13 6 Average Per Game 141.8 528.5 
Rushing Attempts 413 530 Fumbles-Lost 44-23 35-21 
Yards Gained Rushing 953 3819 Penalties-Yards 58-487 83-729 
Yards Lost Rushing 576 265 Punts-Yards 2811 774 
Net Yards Rushing 377 3554 Average Per Punt 36.5 36.9 
Average Per Game 34.2 323.1 Return Yards 628 1068 
Passes Attempted 260 194 3rd Down Conversions 22-115 48-96 
Passes Completed 103 140 Sacks By 14 31 
Passes Intercepted 25 10 Points Scored 48 617 
Net Yards Passing 1183 2260 Average Per Game 4.4 56.1 
1991 Individual Leaders 
RUSHING ATT YDS YPC TD LG DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
J. Denkins 49 203 4.1 0 34 PLAYER UT AT TOT FR INT DFL SAC 
J.Whitby 51 177 3.4 0 22 D. Artis 52 41 93 0 2 4 0 
P. Releford 44 36 -0.8 0 10 A. Provo 39 52 91 0 1 1 1 
D. Hull 72 -42 -0.5 0 15 B. Crowder 22 26 48 2 0 1 0 
M. Newton 16 16 32 0 3 7 0 
PASSING ATT CMP INT YDS TD C. Parkham 28 20 48 0 1 1 0 
D.Hull 183 76 21 877 4 K. Douglas 24 35 59 1 0 3 0 
A. Riser 52 8 4 79 0 A. Mosley 35 27 62 3 1 2 1 
). Whitby 17 16 33 0 0 0 0 
RECEIVING NO YDS TPC TD LG T. Woods 11 14 25 0 0 
0 0 
B. Gilliard 68 649 9.5 3 56 T. Houston 11 15 26 0 
0 0 0 
G. Rhodes 12 93 7.8 0 30 
PUNTING NO YDS AVG LG 
Barner 60 2204 36.7 63 
FIELD GOALS ATT MADE LONG 
5. Barner 4 1 30 
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New Administration Building on the SU Campus. 
In 1879, Pickney B.S. Pinchback, T.T. Allain, T.B. Stamps, and 
Henry Dumas sponsored the movement in the Louisiana State 
Constitutional Convention that resulted in the establishment, in 
the city of New Orleans, of an institution "for the education of 
persons of color." This institution was chartered as Southern 
University, in April 1880, by the General Assembly of the State of 
Louisiana. 
After its doors opened in 1881, the university experienced 
financial difficulties which caused it to remain open for only a few 
months. Southern re-opened in October 1881 and remained a 
thriving institution in the Crescent City until June 1913, a period of 
more than 31 years. 
The first building and site was the Hebrew Girls' School on 
Calliope Street in New Orleans. The first legislative appropriation of 
$10,000 was made in late 1881, when the Board of Trustees was 
organized. 
Growth of the Southern campus was constant and within a 
decade several major changes occurred, including the allocation of 
more funds for the erection of larger buildings; the establishment of more departments; and the 
reorganization of the university as a land-grant college in 1890. 
In 1914, a "new" Southern University was opened in Scotlandville, La. with Dr. Joseph Samuel Clark 
as president. This site, now a part of Baton Rouge, would evolve into the largest predominantly black 
institution of higher learning in the world. Nearly 15,000 students are enrolled in the Southern University 
System, which includes campuses in Baton Rouge, New Orleans and Shreveport. 
The presidential succession of the university is as follows: Rev. Charles H.Thompson (1881-1883), 
Rev. Joshua Harrison (1883-1886), George W. Bothwell (1886-1887), Henry A. Hill (1887-1913), Dr. 
Joseph S. Clark (1914-1938), Dr. Felton G. Clark (1938-1968), Dr. George L. Netterville, Jr. (1968-1974), 
Dr. Jesse N. Stone (1974-1985), Dr. Joffre T. Whisenton (1985-1988) and Dr. Dolores R. Spikes (1988-
present). 
Spikes, one of the few females in America entrusted with the task of heading up an institution of 
higher learning, was elected president of the SU System by a unanimous 16-0 vote by the university's 
Board of Supervisors on October 29, 1988. She later assumed the additional title of chancellor of 
Southern's Baton Rouge campus. 
"Southern represents hope," says Spikes. "It represents a way to open the doors of America to 
countless young people who would otherwise be 
shut out. So, it is necessary that we build upon this 
foundation that we have and that we make it the 
best it can be." 
Spikes is a summa cum laude graduate of 
Southern who won numerous university honors and 
awards. Her many awards, honors and memberships 
while studying at Southern included selection to 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, Phi Mu Epsilon 
Honorary Fraternity in Mathematics, Kappa Delta Pi 
QUICK FACTS 




Colors Columbia Blue and Gold 
Home Stadium A.W. Mumford Stadium 
Capacity (Year Built) 24,000 (1932) 
Chancellor Dr. Marvin Yates 
Faculty Representative Dr. Robert Cobbins 
Athletics Director Marino H. Casern 
Interim Head Coach Marino H. Casern 
Alma Mater (Year) Xavier-La. (1956) 
Career Record (Years) 155-85-8 (25 yrs.) 
Record at School (Years) 14-8-0 (2 yrs.) 
Record Last Season 4-7-0 (4-3-0 SWAC, 3rd) 
Sports Information Dir Rodney Lockett 
Office Telephone (504) 771-2601 
Office Fax (504) 771-4400 
Press Box Phone (504) 771-2313 
Home Telephone (504) 924-6418 
Honor Society, several fellowships and selection as 
woman-of-the-year by the SU Association of Women 
Students. 
Coupled with Spikes' vision and commitment to 
excellence, Southern University will continue to be 
an important contributor to the American 
educational system and to the community at large. 
Those ideals make Southern University special and 
America a better place. 
Marvin Yates 
Chancellor 









SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY COACHES 
MARINO CASEM - BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN 
The "Godfather " of the SWAC is 
back. 
Marino Casern, known in athletics 
circles as the "Godfather," has taken 
over as the Jaguars' head coach for a 
second time in his illustrious career. 
Casern, who returns to coaching 
for the first time since 1988, was 
renowned as one of the winningest 
coaches in Division l-M. In 25 years 
as a head coach, he won a total of 
154 games, losing 87 and tying 
eight, having coached one year at 
Alabama State, 22 years at Alcorn 
State, and two years at Southern. 
While at Alcorn, Casem-led teams 
won or shared the SWAC title seven 
times, with perhaps the most 
memorable moment coming when 
ASU finished the 1984 regular season 
with a perfect 9-0 record, becoming 
the SWAC's only team to finish atop 
the final NCAA Division l-AA 
rankings. He was named the SWAC 
coach-of-the-year seven times and 
garnered the National Black College 
coach-of-the-year award seven times 
as well. Casern's Alcorn teams had 
seventeen winning seasons in his 22 
year career at the Lorman, Miss, 
institution. 
While at Southern, Casern's teams 
finished 7-4 in back-to-back seasons. 
Marino H. Casern 
Head Coach 
In 1986, he was hired as athletics 
director to rebuild the Southern 
University athletics program. He was 
the first recipient of the SWAC's 
athletics director-of-the-year award, 
and serves as a representative for the 
conference at NCAA meetings. 
Casern has held positions on 
numerous NCAA committees, 
including: the NCAA Classifications 
Committee, the NCAA Football 
Television Committee, the Executive 
Committee, the Rules Committee, 
the Staff Evaluation Committee, the 
NCAA Communications Committee, 
the NCAA Search for Executive 
Director Committee, the NCAA 
Special Advisory Committee to 
Review Recommendations Regarding 
Distribution of Revenues and the 
Championships Committee. The 
NCAA Executive Committee is the 
second-highest ranking committee 
governing college athletics. 
The Memphis, Tenn. native 
received a Bachelor of Science 
degree from Xavier University in 
1956 (New Orleans), and a master's 
degree from Colorado State 
University in 1962. He is married to 
the former Betty McCain of Grenada, 
Miss. 
His extracurricular affiliations 
include memberships in the 
American Football Coaches 
Association, the Easter Seal Society, 
the Kiwanis Club, Phi Delta Kappa, 
and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. 
Casern became one of the 
inaugural SWAC Hall of Fame 
members when he was enshrined on 
May 23, 1992. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
ARCHIE COOLEY 
Offensive Coordinator 
Known as the "Gunslinger," Cooley 
pins SU after head coaching stints at Miss. 
Wiley and Arkansas-Pine Bluff. Considered 
by many to be the innovator of the "no-




Joined the SU staff in 1987. Former 
ead coach in the New Orleans area at 
0 Nicholls and John McDonough high 
sc ools. He's a 1961 SU graduate. 
GROVER PERKINS 
Defensive Backs 
Joins the SU staff for the second time in 
his career, after a stint from 1968-71. 
Former head coach at the Southern 
University Laboratory school, where he also 
seved as AD. 
TONY KNOX 
Defensive Line 
A 1986 graduate of Alcorn State, Knox 
enters his sixth season at SU, after coaching 
the offensive line for four straight seasons. 




Enters his first season at SU after stints 
at Arkansas-Pine Bluff and Alabama State. A 
10 year coaching veteran, Long is a 
graduate of Alabama State. 
RODERICK FOPPE' 
Wide Receivers 
Spent 1991 as head coach of Southern 
Lab. A former graduate assistant at SU, 
Foppe', a Louisiana Tech graduate, is a 
former all-American and all-state wide 
receiver. 
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THE CASEM ERA, PART II, SET TO BEGIN 
Sequels usually come about as a result 
of previous successes. And if Marino 
Casern's past success as a head football 
coach in the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference is an indication of things to 
come, the football fortunes of Southern 
University are in good hands. 
Combined with an experienced 
coaching staff which includes the likes of 
Archie "Gunslinger" Cooley, defensive 
coordinator Percy Duhe, secondary 
coach Grover Perkins, offensive line 
coach Tony Knox, receivers coach 
Roderick Foppe and some 33 returning 
lettermen, the Jaguars are in no way 
starting from ground zero . 
"I've got a good staff," Casern said. "I 
think they've got to be free to be creative 
and innovative. I want to give the 
coaches the authority to let them do 
what they do best." 
"The Gunslinger" will no doubt have 
one of the conference's most exciting 
offenses, featuring Cornell Johnson ( Sr., 
5'9, 158), an all-conference receiver/kick 
returner. Johnson was first in the SWAC 
in kickoff returns with an average of 27.3 
yards on 24 kickoffs. Keith Woods (Sr., 
5'9,170), Michael Green (Jr., 5'11, 187), 
Renard Robinson (Sr., 6'3, 191) and 
Verbon Jones (Sr., 6'0, 180) are all 
experienced receivers. 
Quarterbacking is a question mark for 
the Jaguars because of the lack of 
experience and depth. However, Charles 
Wright (Sr., 5'11, 190) emerged as the 
leader after spring drills. Wright, a fifth 
year senior who missed all of '91 because 
of military obligations, has the most 
experience, having played for both 




Strong-armed Handy Campbell (Jr., 
6'4, 190) is a prototype quarterback who 
basically lacks experience, and don't be 
surprised if highly touted freshman 
sensation Eric Randall (6'3, 200) gets the 
starting nod at some point during the 
season. 
In the backfield, Lindsey Scott (Jr., 
5'9, 181) is not only an effective rusher 
(112 for 444 yards, 2 TD's), but he also 
catches the football just as well (19 for 
181, 1 TD). Huge Alden Foster Qr., 5'10, 
243 ) returns at fullback. 
Returning starters on the offensive 
line include center Dennis Craig (Sr., 6'4, 
282) and guard Ronnie Griffin (Sr., 6'3, 
295). Help will be sought from a talented 
group of redshirt freshmen and junior 
college transfers, including Tommy 
Holiday (Jr., 6'3, 282) and Larry Collins 
(Fr„ 6'3, 321). 
Defensively, three starting linemen 








1992 Football Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time The Series 
Sept. 12 "Alabama State Baton Rouge, LA 7:00 SU 10-5 
Sept. 19 South Carolina St. Atlanta, GA 5:00 Tied 1-1 
Oct. 3 "Miss. Valley State Baton Rouge, LA 6:30 SU 19-6 
Oct. 10 Winston-Salem State Shreveport, LA 3:00 First Meeting 
Oct. 17 "Jackson State Baton Rouge, LA 7:00 Tied 17-17 
Oct. 24 "Alcorn State Lorman, MS 1:00 ASU 22-19-3 
Oct. 31 Nicholls State Thibodeaux, LA 7:00 NSU 8-4 
Nov. 7 Florida A&M Baton Rouge, LA 7:00 FAMU 26-19-1 
Nov. 14 "Texas Southern Baton Rouge, LA 7:00 SU 23-14-3 
Nov. 21 "Prairie View A&M Houston, TX 6:00 SU 34-18-2 
Nov. 28 "Grambling State New Orleans, LA 1:30 GSU 22-18 
* Southwestern Athletic Conference games. Times listed are local times in host cities. 
coordinator Percy Duhe to convert 
linebackers Tyran Driver (Sr., 6'3, 257) 
and Richard Montgomery (So., 6'1, 255) 
into linemen. Last season's lone returning 
starter, Charles Johnson (Jr., 6'3, 253), 
returns but Rodney Gilbert (Sr., 6'3, 265), 
Kevin Wilson (Jr., 6'5, 257), Stephen 
Percival (Sr., 6'6, 273), Ken Addison (Jr., 
6'2, 270) and Jermaine Montgomery (Jr., 
6'5, 243) should provide ample support. 
With the transfer of Driver and 
Montgomery to the defensive front, the 
Jaguar linebacking corps will have to rely 
heavily on newcomers. However, the 
leading returning tackier with 71 stops 
last season, Jimmy Conner (Jr., 6'4, 228) 
returns, and after shining spring drills, 
Donald Broussard (So., 6'0, 245) is the 
starter at middle linebacker. 
The secondary returns three defensive 
backs. Cornerback Jerry Wilson (5'10, 
185) became a starter midway through 
last season and went on to record 63 
tackles and four interceptions. 
Sophomore safety Matthew Dorsett (6'0, 
187) played in all games and had 45 
tackles, seven pass deflections, and three 
interceptions. Malik Boyd (5'11, 191), 
who recorded 42 tackles and six 
deflections a year ago, is the third 
returnee. Chauncey Hogan (Fr., 6'1, 177) 
is expected to occupy the free safety 
position, and Carlos Robertson (Jr., 
6'0,185) should see action as well. 
At this point, who will handle the 
Jaguars' placekicking chores is a mystery. 
However, freshman Duane Fuller has an 
opportunity to acquire the starting job. 
The punting duties are handled by 
reliable first-team All-SWAC selection 
Kendall Mabry. 
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SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY ROSTER 
1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. 
Keith Woods WR 5'9 161 Sr. 
Derrick Williams WR 6'0 190 Sr. 
Derrick Richardson QB 6'1 169 So. 
Lyle Johnson DB 5'8 152 So. 
Eric West WR 5'11 177 Sr. 
Cornell Johnson WR 5'9 159 Sr. 
Renard Robinson WR 6'3 191 Sr. 
Charles Wright QB 511 190 Sr. 
Rodney Bertrand K 5'8 140 Fr. 
Michael Green WR 511 187 Jr. 
Demetrick Kyle WR 6'0 160 Fr. 
Anthony Kobie DB 510 160 Fr. 
Lucian Stamps WR 6'3 190 Fr. 
Chauncey Hogan DB 6'1 177 Fr. 
Lindsey Scott RB 5'9 181 Jr. 
Mathew Dorsett DB 6'0 187 So. 
Chazz Newman WR 510 169 Jr. 
Handy Campbell QB 6'4 190 Jr. 
Carlos Robertson DB 6'0 185 Jr. 
Landry Williams WR 6'0 165 Fr. 
Brian Roberson RB 511 182 So. 
Danny Donaldson RB 6'0 186 Fr. 
Norman Veal RB 511 185 Jr. 
Jason Zachary RB 511 181 So. 
Malik Boyd DB 511 191 Jr. 
Michael Robinson DB 6'2 198 Fr. 
Reginald Porter DB 511 191 Fr. 
Tommy Walker RB 510 185 So. 
Jeff Braxton RB 6'2 196 So. 
Vincent DeRouen DB 510 200 Jr. 
James Franklin FB 6'3 229 Sr. 
Anthony Jackson RB 6'2 227 Sr. 
Quincy Washington FB 5'9 219 Jr. 
Heishma Northern DB 6'0 203 Fr. 
Reginald Ware WR 6'1 173 Fr. 
Billy Sims FB 511 239 Sr. 
Shawn Roberts DB 510 175 Fr. 
Jeremy Jackson DB 510 165 Fr. 
Sean Morgan DB 62 218 So. 
Steve Atkins DE 6'0 208 Fr. 
Alden Foster FB 6'0 236 Jr. 
Roderick Coffee DB 511 170 Fr. 
Shawn Preston FB 6'0 217 Jr. 
Donald Broussard LB 6'0 227 So. 
Tyran Driver DL 6'3 247 Sr. 
Richard Montgomery DL 6'1 240 So. 
Fitzgerald West LB 6'2 221 Jr. 
Isiah Shy LB 6'1 219 Fr. 
John Jenkins, Jr. OL 6'1 289 Fr. 
Jimmy Conner LB 6'4 224 Jr. 
Rodrick Hill OL 6'4 305 Fr. 
Marshall Hayes OL 6'0 262 So. 
Tommy Holiday OL 63 282 Jr. 
Marco Perkins OL 6'4 322 Fr. 
Roderick Starks OL 6'8 285 Fr. 
Derrick Williams OL 6'5 317 Fr. 
Ronnie Griffin OL 6'3 295 Sr. 
Dennis Craig OL 6'4 281 Sr. 
Brian Williams OL 6'3 270 Fr. 
Rodney Gilbert DL 63 265 Sr. 
Larry Collins OL 63 321 Fr. 
Richard Oliver DL 511 242 Fr. 
Jermaine Montgomery DL 6'5 248 Jr. 
Eldridge Crigler OL 6'4 270 So. 
Verbon Jones WR 6'0 180 Sr. 
Troy Kirks WR 6'1 176 So. 
Roland King WR 510 174 Fr. 
Roderick Thibodeaux WR 6'2 210 Sr. 
Eric Brown WR 6'2 215 Sr. 
Keith Weatherspoon WR 511 171 Fr. 
Robert Sandolph FB 6'2 240 Fr. 
Damon Wallace DL 6'4 240 Fr. 
E>wyan Banks DL 6'2 279 Jr. 
Charles Johnson DL 6'3 252 Jr. 
Kevin Wilson DL 6'5 249 Jr. 
Kenny Addison DL 6'2 270 Jr. 
Stephen Percival DL 6'6 273 Sr. 
Hometown 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Varnado, LA 
Houston, TX 





Baton Rouge, LA 
Shreveport, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Oakland, CA 
New Orleans, LA 
Zachary, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 




Baton Rouge, LA 
Houston, TX 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Rockford, IL 
Houston, TX 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Greensburg, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Zachary, LA 
Lafayette, LA 
San Diego, CA 
Washington, DC 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Lake Providence, LA 
Shreveport, LA 
Pensacola, FL 
New Orleans, LA 
Crowley, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Amite, LA 





New Orleans, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Lake Charles, LA 
Greenwood, MS 
Maringouin, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Clinton, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Shreveport, LA 





Port Arthur, TX 
Baton Rouge, LA 
New Orleans, LA 
Greenwood, MS 
Denver, CO 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Lake Charles, LA 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Thibodeaux, LA 
Port Arthur, TX 
New Orleans, LA 
New Orleans, LA 






Dennis Craig OC 
Alden Foster FB 
Ronnie Griffin OL 
Cornell Johnson WR 
Lindsey Scott RB 




Alvin Brown OT 
Donald Bullock OG 
Nathaniel Harrison QB 
Thomas McLemore TE 




Jimmy Conner LB 
Vincent DeRowen DB 
Matthew Dorsett DB 
Jerry Wilson jr DB 




Andrew Bromfield NG 
Kelvin Coney DE 
Robert Harris DT 
Cornell Hatcher LB 
Edward Scheu LB 








Nathaniel Harrison PK 
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SU SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
1 1 
1992 HIGH SCHOOL SIGNEES 
Name Position Height Weight Hometown (High School) 
Morrell Freeze LB 6'2 240 Monroe, LA (Carroll) 
Duane Fuller PK 6'0 180 St. Petersburg, FL 
Marlin Glenn OL 6'4 230 Mansfield, LA (Mansfield) 
Narianzo Hudson LB 6'1 210 Baton Rouge, LA (Glen Oaks) 
Daryl Johnson II WR 5'10 180 Jackson, MS 
Coty Jones OL 6'2 265 Lafayette, LA (Acadian) 
Troy Lawrence QB 6'2 180 New Orleans, LA (J.F. Kennedy) 
L'Jean McKneely SE 6'3 180 Baker, LA (Baker) 
Eric Randall QB 6'3 200 Baton Rouge, LA (Glen Oaks) 
John Ross LB 6'3 215 Baton Rouge, LA (Glen Oaks) 
Kenya Rounds LB 6'0 210 New Orleans, LA (J.F. Kennedy) 
Derrick Smith RB/DB 6'2 195 Baton Rouge, LA (Southern Lab) 
Virgil Smothers DE 6'3 235 New Orleans, LA (J.F. Kennedy) 
Miguel Variste OL 6'3 275 Reserve, LA (E. St. John) 
Kenny Walker WR 6'0 175 Amite, LA (St. Helena) 
Sammie Williams SE/KR 5'9 170 Baton Rouge, LA (Baker) 
1992 Jaguar Depth Chart | 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
QT Tommy Holiday (6'3, 282, Jr.) 
Roderick Starks (6'8, 285, Fr.) 
DE Tyran Driver (6'3, 247, Sr.) 
Jermaine Montgomery (6'5, 248, Jr.) 
QG Marshall Hayes (6'0, 264, Soph.) 
Larry Collins (6'3, 321, Fr.) 
DE Charles Johnson (6'3, 252, Jr.) 
Rodney Gilbert (6'3, 265, Sr.) 
OC Dennis Craig (6'4, 281, Sr.) 
John Jenkins (6'1, 289, Fr.) 
DT Steve Percival (6'6, 273, Sr.) 
Kevin Wilson (6'5, 249, Jr.) 
SG Ronnie Griffin (6'3, 295, Sr.) 
Eldridge Crigler (6'4, 270, Soph.) 
NG Richard Montgomery (6'1, 240, Soph.) 
Dwyan Banks (6'2, 279, Jr.) 
ST Roderick Hill (6'4, 305, Fr.) 
Derrick Williams (6'5, 317, Fr.) 
LB Jimmy Conner (6'4, 224, Jr.) 
Donald Broussard (6'0, 227, Soph.) 
WR Michael Green (5'11,187, Jr.) 
Verbon Jones (6'0,180, Sr.) 
LB Fitzgerald West (6'2, 221, Jr.) 
Roger Green 
WR Cornell Johnson (5'9,159, Sr.) 
Renard Robinson (6'3, 191, Sr.) 
LB Donald Broussard (6'0, 227, Soph.) 
Sean Morgan (6'2, 218, Soph.) 
WR Keith Woods (5'9,161, Sr.) 
Eric West (5'11,177, Sr.) 
CB Lyle Johnson (5'8, 152, Soph.) 
Malik Boyd (5'11,191, Jr.) 
TB Lindsey Scott (5'9,181, Jr.) 
Tony Jackson (6'2, 227, Sr.) 
SS Carlos Robertson (6'0, 185, Jr.) 
Reginald Porter (5'11,191, Fr.) 
QB Charles Wright (5'11,190, Sr.) 
Handy Campbell (6'4, 190, Jr.) 
FS Adrien Claiborne (6'2,195, Soph.) 
Warren Brown (5'10,179, Jr.) 
FB Alden Foster (6'0, 236, Jr.) 
Billy Simms (5'11, 239, Sr.) 
CB Matthew Dorsett (6'0,187, Soph.) 
Jerry Wilson (5'11, 175, Soph.) 
PK Rodney Bertrand (5'8, 140, Fr.) P Kendall Mabry (6'1, 169, Jr.) 
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SU '91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
JAGUARS SUFFER BACK-TO-BACK 4-7 SEASONS 
The Southern University Jaguars 
wrapped up 1991 with a second 
consecutive 4-7 season under former 
head coach Gerald Kimble. 
As in 1990, the Jaguars suffered from 
losing close games. Four of the team's 
seven losses were by a single touchdown 
or less. As a result, Kimble and most of his 
staff were fired on December 14, 1991, 
after compiling a 14-18-1 overall record. 
The 1991 campaign began with a 
hard-fought 19-16 loss to eventual SWAC 
champion Alabama State. Veteran 
quarterback/kicker Nate Harrison made 
three of six field goals and completed a 
21-yard pass to receiver Keith Woods for 
the Jaguars' lone TD. However, late 
scores pushed ASU past SU in the fourth 
quarter. 
Southern opened its home schedule 
against Texas Southern, winning 38-34, 
as reserve quarterback Rod Franklin 
completed 18 of 34 passes for 264 yards 
and five touchdowns. 
With a 1-1 record, the Jaguars 
traveled to Atlanta to face the South 
Carolina State Bulldogs. In this 30-23 
loss, SU's Cornell Johnson was the 
offensive gem as he returned three 
kickoffs for 114 yards, three punts for 30 
yards and caught three passes for 35 
yards. Nine SU turnovers were the 
difference in the contest. 
Game four found the Jaguars in Itta 
Linebacker Jimmy Conner (56) moves in for tackle against Crambling. 
Bena, Miss, facing the undefeated MVSU 
Delta Devils. Some 8,720 fans watched 
an exciting, mistake-plagued 7-0 MVSU 
victory over the turnover-prone Jaguars. 
The lone score was a 73-yard trick play 
by the Delta Devils in the first quarter. 
Southern put its 1-3 record up 




South Carolina St. 






prairie View A&M 
"Crambling State 
1991 SEASON RESULTS 
Site Crowd SU 
Mobile, Ala. 32,000 16 
Baton Rouge, La. 18,363 38 
Atlanta, Ga. 26,560 23 
Itta Bena, Miss. 8,720 0 
Jackson, Miss. 45,000 21 
Baton Rouge, La. 11,252 29 
Baton Rouge, La. 24,000 7 
Miami, Fla. 20,503 20 
Baton Rouge, La. 5,225 14 
Baton Rouge, La. 5,290 56 













"Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
Score by Quarters 
SSenUT 
Opponents 











five. Played at Mississippi Veterans 
Memorial Stadium in Jackson, Miss., a 
45,000 crowd watched SU rally late in 
the fourth quarter to salvage a 21-20 
decision. A blocked JSU extra-point 
attempt by SU's Edward Scheu was the 
difference in the contest. 
The Jaguars were 2-3 on the season 
with three of the next four games at A.W. 
Mumford Stadium. Alcorn State blasted 
SU 52-29 and Nicholls State spoiled the 
Jaguars' homecoming, winning 21-7. 
Florida A&M served SU a third 
consecutive loss by coming from behind 
and claiming a 24-20 victory in the 
Orange Blossom Classic in Miami, Fla. 
Then, back at home, losing continued for 
the Jaguars in a 33-14 contest against 
Tennessee State. 
Southern wrapped up the 1991 
season on a winning note, picking up 
victories against Prairie View (56-20) and 
against Grambling State (31-30) in the 
Bayou Classic as a live NBC national 
television audience looked on. A 70-yard 
Harrison-to-Brian Thomas bomb was the 
difference in the exciting finale. 
In the spring, three players were 
selected in the 1992 NFL Draft: Robert 
Harris (DL, Minnesota, 2nd), Thomas 
McLemore (TE, Detroit, 3rd) and Brian 
Thomas (WR, L.A. Rams, 11th). 
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1991 Team Statistics | 
su OPP SU OPP 
First Downs 187 197 Net Yards Passing 2129 2108 
Rushing 73 81 Average Per Game 193.6 191.6 
Passing 93 91 Offensive Plays 731 772 
Penalty 21 25 Total Yards 3195 3563 
Rushing Attempts 379 487 Average Per Game 290.5 323.9 
Yards Gained Rushing 1550 1978 Fumbles-Lost 40-24 28-15 
Yards Lost Rushing 484 523 Penalties-Yards 104-887 110-1010 
Net Yards Rushing 1066 1455 Interceptions-Yards 16-332 18-268 
Average Per Game 96.9 132.3 Punts-Yards 34-253 25-324 
Passes Attempted 352 285 Kickoff Returns-Yards 45-978 40-784 
Passes Completed 153 128 Points Scored 255 286 
Passes Intercepted 18 16 Average Per Game 23.2 26.0 
I 99I Individual Leaders 1 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG PUNT 
L. Scott 11 112 444 4.0 40.4 2 39 RETURNS GM NO AVG YDS TD 
A. Foster 11 59 236 4.0 21.5 2 21 B. Jackson 11 19 132 7.0 36 
N. Harrison 11 89 139 1.6 12.6 3 32 C. Johnson 10 12 115 9.6 27 
C. Dees 5 15 84 5.6 16.8 0 16 V. Jones 4 3 6 2.0 4 
S. Preston 9 18 75 4.2 8.3 1 14 
KICKOFF 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS AVG TD RETURNS GM NO AVG TDS TD 
N. Harrison 11 240 104 10 1461 132.8 10 C.Johnson 10 24 656 27.3 66 
R. Franklin 8 102 45 7 600 75.0 6 B. Jackson 11 10 162 16.2 32 
T. Kelly 2 8 3 1 37 18.5 1 J. Zachary 3 2 26 13.0 21 
L. Scott 11 2 1 0 31 15.5 1 C. Dees 5 2 36 15.0 23 
R. Thibodeaux 5 2 16 8.0 13 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG 
K. Woods 11 29 420 14.5 2.6 5 41 INTERCEPTIONS GM NO AVG YDS TD 
C. Johnson 10 26 363 14.0 2.6 2 27 J. Wilson 9 4 0.4 20 0 
M. Green 11 21 381 18.1 1.9 4 42 M. Dorsett 11 3 0.3 101 0 
L. Scott 11 19 181 9.5 1.7 1 21 C. Robertson 7 1 0.1 38 0 
T. McLemore 11 15 151 10.1 1.4 2 21 B. Jackson 11 1 0.1 7 0 
M. Boyd 10 1 0.1 0 0 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG 
N. Harrison 11 3 28 6 66 6.0 DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
K. Woods 11 5 0 0 30 2.7 PLAYER GM UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
M. Green 11 4 0 0 24 2.2 R. Harris 11 56 41 97 0 0 12 
L. Scott 11 3 0 0 18 1.6 K. Coney 10 38 35 73 0 0 6 
C. Johnson 10 2 0 0 12 1.2 J. Conners 11 36 35 71 0 1 2 
). Wilson 9 38 30 68 0 0 0 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG A. Brumfield 11 29 35 68 1 0 5 
K. Mabry 11 58 2247 38.7 68 
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TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
The TSU campus overlooking the Houston skyline. 
Founded in 1947, Texas Southern University has grown into a 
major institution of higher learning in America. 
In 1973, the Texas state legislature designed Texas Southern as 
a "special-purpose" institution of higher education for urban 
programming with authorization to provide instructional, 
research and public service programs appropriate to this 
designation. 
TSU, which is committed to and seeks academic excellence, is 
authorized by the state to offer degree programs in pharmacy, 
communications, transportation, education, arts and sciences, law 
business, technology and public affairs. The university has 
produced graduates of all races and nationalities who are 
productive in all facets of life. The school has ranked among the 
top five universities in the country in the number of foreign 
students being educated on its campus. 
Texas Southern offers five colleges which are not offered at any 
other senior colleges in Texas: Airway Science, Housing 
Management, Biomedical Technology, Urban Education/ 
Community College and Public Transportation. 
In terms of enrollment, TSU is the second largest university in the city of Houston, with an enrollment 
of approximately 8,700 students. Of the 78 senior colleges in the state, TSU ranks 16th in student 
enrollment. TSU is the only university in Houston which offers the Doctor of Pharmacy degree. 
Texas Southern houses one of only four colleges of pharmacy on a predominantly black university 
campus. Combined, these four colleges educate more than 45 percent of the black pharmacists in the 
United States. Graduates of TSU's pharmacy school have an 80-90 percent first-time passing rate for the 
National Association Boards of Pharmacy Licensure Examinations. 
Moreover, 80 percent of the black lawyers practicing in Texas earned their law degrees at Texas 
Southern. 
There are seven major academic units in the Texas Southern University academic community -
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Education, College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, School of 
Business, School of Technology, Graduate School and School of Law. Texas Southern University has 23 
different departments offering a total of 11 7 different programs. The areas that lead to professional 
degrees are accounting, law, pharmacy, and social work. Areas that lead to the doctorate degree are 
counselor education, higher education, pharmacy, curriculum and instruction, urban education and 
educational administration. 
Texas Southern has an open admissions policy at 
the undergraduate level; however all entrants must be 
able to demonstrate their ability to perform successfully 
at the college level. The university is a fully accredited 
higher education institution that provides equal 
educational opportunity to all graduates of accredited 
American high schools, international students with 
comparable training and mature adults who have 
successfully passed the GED examination. , , 
Dr. William Harris was appointed president of the 
Amative of Fitzgerald, Ga. Harris ?radua^ed Jr°^ 
Paine College with a degree in history in 1 ̂ 66. Before 
joining the TSU family m igSS he served his alma 
mater as that college's 11 th president from 982 until 
1988 He received a master s degree fro 
University of Indiana, where he worked in, the ajMCrt.es 
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HICHSMITH CONTINUES IMPROVEMENT AT TSU 
The football fortunes of Texas 
Southern University have improved 
tremendously under the direction of 
head coach Walter Highsmith. 
A longtime veteran of 
professional football wars and of the 
college coaching profession, 
Highsmith begins his fourth season 
as TSU's head football coach after 
joining the Houston, Tex. program 
on February 10, 1989. 
Highsmith's first campaign saw 
him lead the Tigers to a 3-7-1 mark. 
Then in 1990, after winning its first 
four games and then losing its last 
seven contests, his team improved 
to 4-7 overall, good enough for a 
fifth-place finish in the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference standings, 
marking the highest position a TSU 
team had finished since 1981, when 
the team was coached by Joe 
Redmond. Improvement of the TSU 
program continued as the Tigers 
ended 1992 at 5-5-1 overall, 3-3-1 
in SWAC, finishing tied for fourth-
place in the conference standings 
with Mississippi Valley State. 
Highsmith, known as "the High-
Stepper," was a two-sport athlete 
WALTER HIGHSMITH 
Head Coach 
while at Roosevelt High School in 
Lake Wales, Fla. He eventually stuck 
to football, leading him to Florida 
A&M University, where he was a 
four-year letterman. After earning 
his Bachelor's degree in physical 
education in 1965, Highsmith 
moved to the professional ranks, 
seeing action with the Charleston 
Rockets of the Continental Football 
League, the Memphis Southmen of 
the now-defunct World Football 
League and the Toronto Argonauts 
of the Canadian Football League. 
His coaching experience includes 
stints at Concordian University in 
Montreal, Canada, and three years 
as head coach at Edison High 
School in Miami, Fla., where his 
team finished the regular-season 
with an 11-0 record, only to lose in 
the state semi-finals. Highsmith also 
served as defensive coordinator at 
Florida A&M prior to becoming 
TSU's head coach. 
Highsmith's initial goals of 
recruiting quality student-athletes 
from the Houston area and making 
his team a major force in the SWAC 
have proven why he is on his way to 
possibly becoming one of the more 
successful conference coaches in this 
decade. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
CONWAY HAYMAN 
Offensive Coordinator 
A 1971 Delaware graduate, a 13-year 
pro with the Redskins, the Patriots, the 
Rams and the Oilers, and a former head 
coach at PVA&M who enters his fourth 
year at TSU. 
C.L. WHITTINCTON 
Defensive Coordinator 
Entering his ninth year at TSU, this 
1973 PVA&M graduate played for six years 
in the NFL and was tabbed all-rookie in 
1974 with the Houston Oilers. 
JOHNNIE COLE 
Quarterbacks 
Entering year six on TSU's staff, this 
1986 TSU graduate ranks among the top 
five on the school's all-time passing chart 
and was selected all-SWAC twice. 
MICHAEL HOLMES 
Wide Receivers 
A relatively new addition to TSU's 
football staff, this 1973 TSU alumnus enters 
his third year after pro stints with 
Winnipeg, Miami and San Francisco. 
AL JOHNSON 
Running Backs 
A 1976 Cincinnati grad who came to 
TSU in 1989 after serving as an assistant at 
PVA&M for four years and after a seven-




This second-year coach who played in 
the CFL and the USFL is a Morris Brown 
grad (1982) and is a member of that 
school's Hall of Fame and the Atlanta 
University Center Hall of Fame. 
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TSU SEASON PREVIEW 
TIGERS LOOK FOR LEADERSHIP IN '92 
At the end of the 1991 season, 
Texas University's Tigers lost offensive 
leaders Ronnie Toliver (QB), running 
backs Eric Gooden and Rodney Holt, 
linemen Donavan Miller, Melvin Evans 
and James Robinson, and wide 
receiver Will Moore. 
Defensively, defensive backs Joe 
Anderson, James Williams and Greg 
Briggs, defensive linemen Raymond 
Hubbard and Maurice Jackson, and 
linebacker Alberto White all finished 
their careers as well at the Houston 
Tex. institution. Briggs was drafted by 
the Dallas Cowboys in the fifth round 
of the 1992 NFL draft while White was 
picked up in the 10th round by the 
Los Angeles Raiders. 
Obviously, the TSU Tigers need 
and will look for leadership, which will 
probably be found in senior running 
back Kerry Henderson (5'8, 1 77). 
Henderson was a first team all-SWAC 
selection in 1991 as he rushed for 
exactly 1,000 yards, making him only 
the fourth TSU back to ever do so. 
Other running backs who will add 
depth include sophomore Carnell 
White (6'2, 220) and senior Dominic 
Jackson (6'1,202). 
The quarterback slot will be 
anchored by senior Stacy Moore (6'1, 
195) who also doubles as an effective 
rusher. In limited action last season, he 
threw for 624 yards and rushed for 
537 more. Backups include seniors 
Shaminsky Payton (6 0, 170) and 
Derrick Singleton (6'2, 195) 
Henderson has some young but 
talented receivers in which to pass to 
in juniors Joe Rogers (5'10 1 77) Jamal 
Chatman (510, 170), Reginald 
Thompson (6'2, 205) and Greg 
ennett (6'3, 190). Other choice 
receivers include sophomore Kevin 
ennett (6'3, 190) and senior Kevin 
Howard (6'2, 195) Tight ends Charles 
Anderson (613, 235) Willie Stubbins 
t65- 245) and Leonard LeBlanc (5'11, 
5) all have good speed to go along 
W|th sure hands. 
Veteran offensive linemen include 
l°e Burch (6'2, 275) Greg Parks (6'1, 
' ll Kenyatta Canady (6'4, 270) and 
Anthony Burleson (6'3, 280) 









of head coach Walter Highsmith's 
teams and this year's unit is no 
exception. Leading the unit will be 
1991 first team all-SWAC lineman and 
1992 all-American candidate Michael 
Strahan (6'5, 260) As a junior, Strahan 
was third on the team in tackles with 
50.5. He also led the SWAC in 
quarterback sacks with 14.5, and he 
already holds TSU's single-season mark 
and is on track to become the modern 
day all-time leader in this category. 
The Tigers also boast several other 
veteran linemen in seniors Kelvin 
Johnson (6'3, 290) Jessie Ulmer (6'3 
270) and Eddie Smith (6'1, 300). 
At linebacker, junior Keith 
Patterson (6'2, 245) returns, having 
finished last season as TSU's top 
tackier. Derrick Scott (6'2, 230), 
Horace Williams (6'3, 225), Rodney 









should all see action as starting 
linebackers. 
In the defensive backfield, 
experience prevails in seniors Chris 
Daggs (5'10, 185), Donald Randal 
(5' 11, 175), and Cedric Maxwell 
(5'11, 175), and in juniors Reginald 
Stubblefield (5'10, 185) and Hermie 
Thomas (5'11, 194). 
On special teams, sophomore 
placekicker Jonathan Muhammad 
(6'1, 190), who connected on seven 
of eight field goals and 25 of 27 PAT's, 
will be challenged by senior Stephen 
McKnight (5'10, 150). However, 
according to the TSU coaching staff, 
both kickers will be utilized because of 
their excellent ranges. Punters Ted 
Leva (5'8, 140) and Terry Brooks 
(5'10, 1 70) will again compete for the 














Texas Southern University 
1992 Football Schedule 
Opponent Site 
'Prairie View A&M 










Athletic Conference games. 
Houston, Tex. 








Baton Rouge, La. 
Reno, Nev. 














1992 Football Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
64 Darius Alexander OG 6'2 270 Jr. Orlando, FL 
85 Charles Anderson TE 6*3 235 Jr. Summerville, TX 
William Andrews* OL 6'8 300 Fr. Galena Park, TX 
25 JaJa Ball DB 5'9 165 Jr. Beaumont, TX 
Derrick Baysinger OL 6'3 285 Sr. Dallas, TX 
13 Greg Bennett WR 6'3 190 Jr. Miami, FL 
4 Kevin Benett WR 6'1 180 So. Miami, FL 
Troy Braodnax OL 6'2 280 Jr. Missouri City, TX 
Terry Brooks P/PK 5'10 170 So. Gary, IN 
Lamar Brown DB 5'9 175 So. Palestine, TX 
55 Joe Burch OL 6'2 260 Jr. Dallas, TX 
77 Anthony Burrelson OL 64 280 Sr. Dallas, TX 
Johnny Burrell WR 6'0 170 Sr. Houston, TX 
71 Kenatta Kennedy OL 6'4 275 Jr. Dallas, TX 
10 Jamal Chatman WR 5*10 180 Jr. Houston, TX 
79 Kison Clouser DL 6'3 250 So. Houston, TX 
24 Chris Daggs DB 5'11 190 Sr. Crestview, TX 
62 Chris Dotson* LB 6'3 225 Fr. Galveston, TX 
Brian Edwards LB 511 190 So. San Antonio, TX 
40 Patric Elam DB 61 190 So. Hallsville, TX 
19 Donnie Ellis DB 6'0 170 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
73 Eric Ellison LB 6'3 240 Sr. Corpus Christi, TX 
Darryl Garnett WR 5'9 170 So. Beaumont, TX 
56 Maurice Graham* OL 6'1 2300 Fr. Beaumont, TX 
Darell Granson* QB 6'0 185 Fr. Beaumont, TX 
93 Rodney Green LB 61 220 Sr. Houston, TX 
Jason Hampton* RB 6'3 220 Fr. Houston, TX 
92 Sam Hayes* LB 6'0 230 Fr. Houston, TX 
44 Kerry Henderson RB 5'8 189 Sr. Baytown, TX 
Eric Henry* TE 6'2 200 Fr. Miami, FL 
Ellis Hubbard RB 510 165 So. Baytown, TX 
29 Dominic Hubbard RB 6'1 205 Sr. Lawton, OK 
Willie James OL 5'9 285 So. Beaumont, TX 
96 Corey Johnson LB 6'2 235 Jr. Decatur, GA 
98 Kevin Johnson DL 6'3 290 Sr. Los Angeles, CA 
James Jones* DL 61 290 Fr. Shaker Heights, OH 
Chris Jordan RB 6'0 240 So. Sweeney, TX 
Mark Lathan QB 6'4 220 Fr. San Antonio, TX 
86 Leonard LeBlanc TE 60 235 So. Beaumont, TX 
20 Ted Leva K 5'9 150 So. Houston, TX 
Robert Levert RB 60 195 So. Biloxi, MS 
18 Cedric Maxwell DB 6'0 180 Sr. Tallahassee, FL 
89 Shedric McGill WR 61 180 So. Dallas, TX 
8 Stephen McKnight K 510 160 Sr. Dallas, TX 
48 J.J. Miller DB 6'2 195 So. Altamonte Springs, FL 
34 Larry Moore* LB 6'1 235 Fr. New Orleans, LA 
3 Stacy Moore QB 6'1 205 Sr. Miami, FL 
2 Jonathon Muhammad K 61 190 So. Beaumont, TX 
21 Kevin Newbern DB 6'0 185 So Jackson, TN 
95 Alex O'Saw DL 6'3 270 So. Missouri City, TX 
66 Greg Parks OL 61 272 Jr. Tampa, FL 
45 Keith Patterson LB 6'2 240 Jr. Miami, FL 
15 Schaminsky Payton QB 6'0 175 Jr. Shreveport, LA 
72 Chevis Pritchard DL 6'5 275 Sr. San Antonio, TX 
16 Donald Randle DB 6'0 180 Sr. Houston, TX 
32 Jelmar Rhodes RB 6'2 215 Jr. Orange, TX 
1 Joe Rogers WR 5'8 175 )r. Miami, FL 
Charles Rutherford OL 6'2 275 So. Miami, FL 
Eric Samuel OL 6'2 255 So. Orange, TX 
12 Mark Sasser* QB 5'9 185 Fr. San Antonio, TX 
54 Demetrius Scot LB 6*2 230 So. Gary, IN 
17 Micheal Sherman RB 6'0 220 Jr. Missouri City, TX 
5 Derrick Singleton QB 6'2 200 Sr. Dallas, TX 
53 Eddie Smith DL 61 303 Sr. Jackson, TN 
67 Marvin Smith* OL 6'2 250 Fr. Houston, TX 
75 Michael Strahan LB 6'5 260 Sr. Mannheim, Germany 
22 Courtney Stroud RB 510 210 Jr. St. Louis, MO 
81 Willie Stubbins TE 6'5 250 Jr. Duluth, GA 
6 Reginald Stubblefield DB 510 180 Jr. Houston, TX 
94 Byron Taylor* OL 6'2 265 Fr. Houston, TX 
60 Ervin Taylor OL 6*3 270 Jr. Fort Worth, TX 
47 Hermie Thomas DB 6'0 191 Jr. Corpus Christi, TX 
82 Reginald Thompson WR 510 180 Jr. Mound Bayou, MS 
39 T.J. Thompson* WR 6'2 205 Fr. San Antonio, TX 
28 John Thorn RB/K 510 205 So. Galveston, TX 
97 Jessie Ulmer DL 6'3 270 Sr. Chicago, IL 
38 Carnell White RB 6'2 274 So. Miami, FL 
Victor White OL 6'2 274 So. Ft.Lauderdale, FL 
52 Horace Wiliams LB 6'3 225 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Keith Williams OL 6'6 285 So. Houston, TX 
31 Tommy Willis DB 6'3 180 So. Leesbury, FL 
74 Delroy Worrell* OL 6'2 270 Fr. Stafford, TX 
65 Wesley Yates LB/K 6'3 245 So. Beaumont, TX 




Charles Anderson TE 
Stacey Moore QB 
oe Burch OC 
Greg Parks LG 
oe Rogers WR 
Carnell White RB 




Will Moore WR 
ames Robinson RT 
Melvin Evans RG 




Hermie Thomas RCB 
Michael Strahan DE 
Eddie Smith DT 
Kelvin Johnson DE 
Keith Patterson LLB 




Alberto White RLB 
Anthony Wallace MLB 
Joe Anderson FS 
James Williams SS 




Jonathon Muhammad PK 
Ted Leva 
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g TSU SICNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
1992 HIGH SCHOOL SIGNEES 
Name Position Height Weight 
Antonio Austin RB 6'3 245 
Tommy Blackmon QB 6'0 195 
Jason Cains WR 5'10 165 
Delton Green DL 67 250 
Byron Henderson QB 6'0 180 
Bronson Henry OL 6'3 255 
Lee Jefferson RB 6'0 175 
Chris Johnson DL 6'3 300 
Felton King OL 6'4 300 
Rodney Lauderdale WR 5'8 160 
Ramone Manning LB 6'2 215 
Myron Mack DL 6'0 245 
Brian Montgomery DL 6'5 260 
Chris Saltier LB 6'2 220 
Ronald Wynn RB 5'8 175 
Ronald Wagner OL 6'4 270 
Hometown (High School) 
Houston, TX (Hastings) 
Houston,TX (Lamar Consolidated) 
Austin, TX (johnson) 
San Antonio, TX (McCullun) 
Houston, TX (McAurthur) 
Dallas, TX (S. Oak Cliff) 
Houston, TX (Hastings) 
Shreveport, LA (Wood lawn) 
San Antonio, TX (Sam Houston) 
San Antonio, TX (Johnson) 
Missouri City, TX (Willowridge) 
Houston, TX (Lamar) 
College Park, GA (Bannaker) 
Beaumont, TX (Westbrook) 
Houston, TX (Lamar) 
San Antonio, TX (Sam Houston) 
1992 TSU Tiger Depth Chart | 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
TE Charles Anderson (6'3, 240, Jr.) 
Willie Stubbins (6'5, 250, Jr.) 
SE Jessie Ulmer (6'3, 270, Sr.) 
Kevin Clouser (6'3, 250, Soph.) 
LT Kenatta Cannady (6'4, 275, Jr.) 
Anthony Burrelson (6'4, 280, Sr.) 
ST Kevin Johnson (6'3, 290, Sr.) 
Chevis Pritchard (6'5, 275, Sr.) 
LC Darius Alexander (6'2, 270, Jr.) 
Anthony Burrelson (6'4, 280, Sr.) 
WT Eddie Smith (6'1, 303, Sr.) 
James Jones (6'1, 290, Sr.) 
OC Joe Burch (6'2, 260, Jr.) 
Derrick Baysinger (6'3, 285, Sr.) 
WE Michael Strahan (6'5, 260, Sr.) 
Alex O'Saw (6'3, 270, Soph.) 
RG Greg Parks (6'1, 272, Jr.) 
Darius Alexander (6'2, 270, Jr.) 
SLB Rodney Green (6'1, 220, Sr.) 
Eric Ellison (6'3, 240, Sr.) 
RT Ervin Taylor (6'3, 270, Jr.) 
Byron Taylor (6'2, 265, Fr.) 
MLB Keith Patterson (6'2, 240, Jr.) 
Corey Johnson (6'2, 235, Jr.) 
WR Joe Rogers (5'8, 175, Jr.) 
Shedric McGill (6'1, 180, Soph.) 
WLB Horace Williams (6'3, 225, Jr.) 
Brian Edwards (5'11, 190, Soph.) 
HB Kerry Henderson (5'8, 189, Sr.) 
Jelmar Rhodes (6'2, 215, Jr.) 
LCB Donald Randle (6'0, 180, Sr.) 
Reggie Stubblefield (5'10, 180, Jr.) 
QB Stacy Moore (6'1, 205, Sr.) 
Schaminsky Payton (6'0, 175, Jr.) 
S Hermie Thomas (6'0,191, Jr.) 
J.J. Miller (6'2, 195, Soph.) 
EB Courtney Stroud (5'10, 210, Jr.) 
Carnell White (6'2 225, Soph.) 
S Cedric Maxwell (o u, i ou, oi.; 
Patrick Elam (6'1,190, Soph.) 
WR Kevin Bennett (6'1, 180, Soph.) RCB 
Donnie Ellis (6 0, 170, Sr.) 
Ja |a Ball (5'10, 1 75, Jr.) 
PK jonathon Muhammad (6'1, 190, Soph.) 
Stephen McKnight (5'10, 160, Sr.) 
P Ted Leva (5'9, 150, Soph.) 
John Thorn (5'10, 205, Soph.) 
Pan 
TSU '91 - A SEASON IN REVIEW 
TIGERS GAINED RESPECT, TIED FOR FOURTH 
Texas Southern University was 
predicted to finish no higher than 
fifth in numerous 1991 pre­
season SWAC football polls. After 
all, the team was entering the 
season with primarily iuniors and 
sophomores. In addition, it was 
only the third year of head coach 
Walter Highsmith's tenure, so the 
skeptics were out in full force. 
But the Tigers proved all 
naysayers wrong, finishing with a 
5-5-1 overall mark and a 3-3-1 
conference record. TSU came 
within two wins of the conference 
title and a trip to the Alamo 
Heritage Bowl. 
The season began with the 
Tigers defeating a heavily favored 
Central State team, 19-10. 
Central State was predicted to 
win by as many as 34 points. 
TSU's confidence was high as it 
squared off against a powerful 
Sam Houston State team, but 
came up short due to turnovers, 
losing 37-6. Losing continued for 
TSU the following week, 
dropping a 38-30 decision to 
Southern University. 
The Dragons of Lane College 
were up next for Texas Southern. 
The Houston-based school played 
"dragon-slayers," cruising to a 
52-0 victory. 
The Tigers got back into SWAC 
action, playing host to Alabama 
State the following week. Both 
teams performed extremely well 
and finished the contest tied, 14-
14. The next week saw the Tigers 
pick off Alcorn State quarterback 
Steve McNair six times, en route 
to a 26 -7 win. 
San Antonio, Tex. was the next 
stop for TSU, as it faced the 
Bobkats of Southwest Texas State. 
The Tigers lost 31-29, with the 
difference being a blocked TSU 
field goal attempt. 
The final three games were 
important for Texas Southern as it 
still had a chance of capturing the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference 
title. 
Against Mississippi Valley State, 
the Tigers scored early and then 
had to rely on defense in 
stopping the Delta Devils, 32-22. 
Then it was on to Grambling 
where a controversial play in the 
last two minutes of the game 
gave GSU control of the football, 
en route to kicking a winning field 
goal, posting a 30-27 loss for 
Texas Southern. However, TSU 
was still in the hunt for the 
conference title and a trip to 
Miami. 
Because of the tie with 
Alabama State, TSU needed a win 
against Jackson State, plus an ASU 
loss on the last day of the season. 
However, TSU failed to post 
another victory, losing to Jackson 
State, 13-12, after a failed two-
point scoring attempt by the TSU 
Tigers. 
1991 SEASON RESULTS 
Opponent Site Crowd TSU OPP 
Central St.-Ohio Houston, Tex. 10,000 19 10 
*Prairie View A&M Houston, Tex. 23,000 23 6 
Sam Houston St. Huntsville, Tex. 13,037 6 37 
*Southern U. Baton Rouge, La. 18,363 30 38 
Lane Galveston, Tex. 5,200 52 0 
*Alabama State Houston, Tex. 10,000 14 14 
*Alcorn State Houston, Tex. 16,000 26 7 
SW Texas State San Antonio, Tex. 6,000 29 31 
*Miss. Valley St. Itta Bena, Miss. 13,180 32 22 
*Crambling State Grambling, La. 15,246 27 30 
*jackson State Houston, Tex. 8,000 12 13 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
Scores by Quarter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Texas Southern 55 91 77 47 270 
Opponents 23 50 56 79 208 
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TSU OPP TSU OPP 
First Downs 227 193 Pass Yards Per Game 161.0 181.0 
Rushing 117 87 Offensive Plays 695 659 
Passing 84 83 Total Net Yards 3588 3145 
Penalty 26 23 Average per Game 326.1 285.9 
Rushing Attempts 475 414 Fumbles-Lost 21-13 30-14 
Yards Gained Rushing 2509 1783 Return-Yards 952 1143 
Yards Lost Rushing 276 326 Interceptions-Yards 12-217 16-234 
Net Yards Rushing 2233 1457 Punts-Yards 40-1343 46-1550 
Average Per Game 203.0 132.0 Average per Game 33.5 33.6 
Passes Attempted 255 296 Punt Returns-Yards 24-164 13-147 
Passes Completed 120 146 KO Returns-Yards 35-571 45-801 
Passes Intercepted 16 13 Points Scored 270 208 




























1991 Individual Leaders 
GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG 
11 171 1000 5.8 90.9 6 56 
11 107 537 5.0 48.8 3 28 
11 76 341 4.5 31.5 3 19 
6 33 101 3.3 18.1 1 12 
6 20 163 8.1 27.1 2 8 
GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG TD 
11 97 42 4 624 56.7 4 
10 151 71 8 1046 104.6 12 
3 5 2 0 57 19.0 1 
1 2 1 0 44 44.0 0 
GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG 
11 30 531 17.7 2.7 7 52 
11 29 427 14.7 2.6 6 36 
11 19 308 16.2 1.7 1 31 
10 10 172 17.2 1.0 2 49 
8 5 96 19.2 0.6 0 22 
TD FG PAT PTS 
0 7 25 46 
7 0 1 44 
6 0 0 36 
6 0 0 36 
3 0 0 18 
3 0 0 18 
NO YDS AVG BLK 
26 829 31.8 0 



























NO YDS AVG TD LG 
4 84 21.0 0 27 
11 119 11.9 0 29 
1 15 15.0 0 15 
1 15 15.0 0 15 
2 5 2.5 0 5 
NO YDS AVG TD LG 
6 108 20.6 0 27 
5 97 19.4 0 28 
2 36 18.0 0 18 
2 25 12.5 0 13 
18 219 12.1 0 25 
NO YDS TD LG 
3 80 0 48 
3 50 0 19 
2 19 0 10 
2 23 0 13 
UT AT TOT 
33 53 86 
25 42 67 
31 23 54 
23 27 50 















ALABAMA STATE WAS 
CLASS OF SWAC IN 
COMPETITIVE GRIDIRON SEASON 
The 1991 football season will be remembered for several reasons. 
First, it was the year that the Alabama State Hornets went undefeated at 
11-0-1 and 6-0-1 in the Southwestern Athletic Conference. The only 
blemish on ASU's slate was a 14-all tie with Texas Southern. In the process, 
the Hornets captured its very first conference championship and they went 
on to represent the league in the inaugural Alamo Heritage Bowl, where 
they emerged big victors over their Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
counterparts, North Carolina A&T (ASU won 36-1 3). 
'The simplest word is 'committed'," noted Alabama State head coach 
Houston Markham. "There was a commitment all year to win the 
conference. The players came back in a better mental state and better 
physical condition." 
Alabama State's 11-0-1 record is a school record for most wins in a 
season. The team led the conference in scoring offense (41.2 ppg), scoring 
defense (15.5 ppg), rushing offense (221.1 ypg) and rushing defense 
(107.5 ypg). 
Secondly, 1991 will be remembered as the season that upstart 
programs made serious challenges for the league title. In that lot were the 
likes of Alcorn State under first-year head coach Cardell Jones (7-2-1, 4-2-1 
SWAC), Mississippi Valley State (7-3-1, 3-3-1 SWAC) and Texas Southern 
(5-5-1, 3-3-1 SWAC). 
Thirdly, it was the year that perennial powers Grambling State and 
Jackson State both struggled and finished in the lower half of the standings 
for the first time in years. The two tied for sixth-place in the eight-member 
conference, GSU finishing at 5-6 overall and 3-4 in the SWAC and JSU 
finishing at 5-5 overall and 3-4 in the SWAC. 
Southern struggled to a 4-7 overall finish but still won third-place in the 
SWAC with a 4-3 record while Prairie View A&M, fielding its first team in 
f^oyears, was winless with records of 0-11 overall and 0-7 in the SWAC. 
Finally, the 1991 season will also be remembered as the year that the 
nation witnessed SWAC football via NBC's live, coast-to-coast coverage o 
the Bayou Classic match-up between Grambling State and Southern in 





Off: Ricky Jones, Alabama State 
Def: Alberto White, Texas Southern 
WEEK 2 
Off: Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Def: Eric Ward, Alcorn State 
WEEK 3 
Off: Nate Singleton, Grambling State 
Def: Charles Ray Davis, Jackson State 
WEEK 4 
Off: Rod Franklin, Southern U. 
Def: Latrod Garner, Alabama State 
WEEKS 
Off: Kerry Henderson, Texas Southern 
and Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Def: Ezra Lane, Alcorn State 
WEEK 6 
Off: Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Def: Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley 
WEEK 7 
Off: Stacy Moore, Texas Southern 
Def: James Williams, Texas Southern 
WEEK 8 
Off: Eric Gant, Grambling State 
Def: Roger Green, Southern U. 
WEEK 9 
Off: Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Def: Terry Arnold, Jackson State 
WEEK 10 
Off: Gilad Landau, Grambling State 
Def: Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley 
WEEK 11 
Off: Paul Ash by, Alabama State 
Def: Terry Arnold, Jackson State 
WEEK 12 
Off: Eric Gant, Grambling State 
Def: Keith Jones, Grambling State 
WEEK 13 
Off: Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Def: Dennis Stevenson, Alcorn State 
WEEK 14 
Off: Paul Ashby, Alabama State 
Def: Keith Marks, Grambling State 
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ALABAMA STATE "HORNETS" 
OVERALL 11-0 1, SWAC: 6-0 1 
ASU OPP 
Jackson State (32,857) 28 27 
Southern U. (32,000) 19 16 
Alcorn State (16,400) 18 13 
Troy State (14,300) 22 19 
Texas Southern (10,000) 14 14 
Samford (11,400) 31 28 
Prairie View (23,000) 92 0 
Alabama A&M (70,200) 59 1 3 
Crambling State (44,692) 60 14 
Miss. Valley (6,455) .48 20 
).C. Smith (15,780) 62 6 
+North Carolina A&T 36 1 3 
ALCORN STATE "BRAVES" 
OVERALL: 7-2-1, SWAC: 4 2-1 
ASU OPP 
Crambling State (41,258) 27 22 
Alabama A&M (7,500) 38 10 
Alabama State (16,400) 13 18 
Hampton ( 7,114 ) 67 14 
Howard (62,007) 46 27 
Texas Southern (16,000) 7 26 
Prairie View (18,855) 61 0 
Southern U. (11,252) 52 29 
Miss. Valley (11,937) 28 28 
Jackson State (35,500) 18 16 
CRAMBLING STATE "TIGERS" 
OVERALL: 5-6-0, SWAC: 3-4-0 
GSU OPP 
Alcorn State (41,258) 22 27 
Virginia Union (30,750) 37 46 
Tennessee State (9,761) 24 21 
N. Carolina A&T (42,670) 12 28 
Prairie View (10,350) 77 7 
Miss. Valley (7,268) 37 35 
Jackson State (12,000) 22 34 
Texas Southern (15,246) 30 27 
Alabama State (44,692) 14 60 
Florida A&M (7,001) 25 22 
Southern U. (62,891) 30 31 
JACKSON STATE "TIGERS" 
OVERALL: 5-5-0, SWAC: 3-4-0 
JSU OPP 
Alabama State (32,857) 27 28 
Tennessee State (17,581) 41 19 
Stephen F. Austin (10,224) 31 16 
Miss. Valley (51,233) 14 23 
Delaware State (5,231) 34 37 
Southern U. (45,000) 20 21 
Grambling State (12,000) 34 22 
Texas Southern (8,000) 13 12 
*S.C. State (9,200) 17 6 
Alcorn State (35,500) 16 18 
Boldfaced Games are Conference Contests. 
Asterisked Games are Designated SWAC Contests. 
+Denotes Alamo Heritage Bowl Game. 
MISS. VALLEY "DELTA DEVILS" 
OVERALL: 7-3-1, SWAC: 3-3-1 
MVS OPP 
Tennessee State (25,891) 10 
Central Arkansas (6,1 71) 35 3 
Lane (5,440) 30 13 
Miles (2,500) 56 0 
Jackson State (51,233) 23 14 
Southern U. (8,720) 7 0 
Crambling State(7,268) 35 37 
Texas Southern (13,180) 22 32 
Prairie View (7,000) 41 0 
Alcorn State (11,937) 28 28 
Alabama State (6,455) 20 48 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M "PANTHERS" 
OVERALL: 0-11-0, SWAC: 0-7-0 
PVU OPP 
Texas Southern (23,000) 6 23 
Angelo State (15,000) 0 55 
SW Missouri State (11,835) 0 61 
Texas A&M ( 8, 200 ) 3 41 
Grambling State (10,350) 7 77 
Cameron (4,500) 6 51 
Alcom State (18,855) 0 61 
Alabama State (23,000) 0 92 
Miss. Valley (7,000) 0 41 
*SW Texas State (5,693) 6 59 
Southern U. (5,290) 20 56 
SOUTHERN U. "JAGUARS" 
OVERALL: 4-7-0, SWAC: 4-3-0 
SU OPP 
Alabama State (32,000) 16 19 
Texas Southern (18,363) 38 30 
S.C. State (26,560) 23 30 
Miss. Valley (8,720) 0 7 
Jackson State (45,000) 21 20 
Alcorn State (11,252) 29 52 
Nicholls State (24,000) 7 21 
Florida A&M (20,502) 20 24 
Tennessee State (5,225) 14 33 
Prairie View (5,290) 56 20 
Crambling State (62,891) 31 30 
TEXAS SOUTHERN "TIGERS" 
OVERALL- 5-5-1, SWAC- 3-3-1 
TSU OPP 
Central St.-Ohio (10,000) 19 10 
Prairie View (23,000) 23 6 
Sam Houston State (13,037) 6 37 
Southern U. (18,363) 30 38 
Lane (5,200) 52 0 
Alabama State (10,000) ......^.......Zy.....14 14 
Alcorn State (16,000) 26 7 
SW Texas State (6,000) 29 31 
Miss. Valley (13,180) .^.......^......32 22 
Crambling State (15,246) 27 30 
Jackson State (8,000) 12 13 
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GAMES of August 31, 1991 • 
•ALABAMA STATE 28, JACKSON STATE 27 
Played at Atlanta Fulton County Stadium in Atlanta, Ga. before a crowd of 32,857 fans, the 
ASU Hornets jumped out to a 14-0 first quarter lead and settled for a 28-21 halftime 
margin, failing to score any points in the second half, After scoring a third quarter TD, 
jSU's extra point attempt was blocked by ASU's Thomas Catchings. ASU totalled 30l' 
yards, despite JSU's 337 total yards. 
MISS. VALLEY STATE 10, TENNESSEE STATE 7 
Played at Liberty Bowl Stadium in Memphis, Tenn. before a crowd of 25,891 fans, MVSU 
limited TSU to just 93 total yards, including 30 yards rushing and 63 passing. The Delta 
Devils garnered 355 offensive yards (166 rushing, 189 passing). MVSU's James Williams 
thwarted TSU's final scoring attempt of the contest by intercepting a pass with 1:26 
remaining. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN 19, CENTRAL STATE OHIO 10 
Played at Robertson Stadium in Houston, Texas before a crowd of 10,000 fans, the TSU 
Tigers snapped a seven-game losing skid which concluded its 1990 campaign. TSU held 
onto a 12-0 halftime lead in beating CSU, the NAIA defending national champions. TSU 
gained 294 yards in total offense (137 rushing, 157 passing) to CSU's 258 (114 rushing, 
144 passing). 
GAMES of September 7, 1991 
'ALCORN STATE 27, CRAMBLING STATE 22 
Played at Independence Stadium in Shreveport, La. before a crowd of 41,258 fans, three 
ASU rookies, head coach Cardell Jones, freshman quarterback Fred McNair, and freshman 
comerback Eric Ward, all made impressive debuts. McNair came off the bench to pass for 
229 yards and three TD's, Ward picked off three passes, and Jones won his first game as a 
head coach. Turnovers plagued the GSU Tigers as it outgained ASU in total offense, 504 to 
361. 
MISS. VALLEY STATE 35, CENTRAL ARKANSAS 3 
Played at Estes Stadium in Conway, Ark. before a crowd of 6,171 fans, the MVSU Delta 
Devils captured victory number two, as it increased a 7-0 halftime lead into a 28-3 second 
half advantage. MVSU totalled 274 yards of total offense (188 rushing, 86 passing), while 
UCAgarnered 235 total yards (186 rushing, 49 passing), including two fumbles and four 
interceptions. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN 23, PRAIRIE VIEW 6 
Played at Rice Stadium in Houston, Texas before a crowd of 23,000 fans, this contest 
marked PVA&M's first football game in two years. TSU led 20-0 at halftime and concluded 
with 420 yards of total offense (302 rushing, 118 passing). PVA&M had 249 total yards 
(49 rushing, 200 passing). PVA&M's program was suspended in 1990 due to financial 
problems. 
GAMES of September 14, 1991 
'ALABAMA STATE 19, SOUTHERN U. 16 
Played at Ladd Memorial Stadium in Mobile, Ala. before 32,000 fans, ASU beat SU for the 
first time since 1978. A Ricky Jones-to-Reggie Brown four-yard pass at the 14:53 mark 
erased a 16-12 deficit, accounting for the final margin. ASU held SU to just six yards 
msh,ng (243 passing), while picking up 92 yards rushing and 165 passing yards. 
ALCORN STATE 38, ALABAMA A&M 10 
ayed at Texas Stadium in Irving, Texas before 7,500 fans, the ASU Braves won its second 
contest of the season, matching already I990's total wins. ASU led 18-3 at halftime, 
garnering 468 yards (191 rushing, 277 passing), while A&M picked up 21 7 total yards (90 
ashing, 137 passing). 
JACKSON STATE 41, TENNESSEE STATE 19 
ayed at Legi^ Field in Birmingham, Ala. before 17,581 fans, JSU intercepted four TSU 
?nRSeS A , ota"ed 545 yards of offense (275 rushing, 250 passing), while holding TSU to 
t™ir'11 , rus^'n9, 123 passing). JSU outscored TSU 34-6 in the second half after 
Wing 13-7 at halftime. 
piiSSrfV\LLEY STATE 30' lane 13 
toll? k Whlte stadium in lackson, Tenn. before 5,440 fans, MVSU upped its record 
varrls °n ? year' its best start since 1985. The Delta Devils' defense held Lane to zero 
passing and 159 rushing, while gaining 267 rushing and 114 passing yards. 
Xl?nST°N STATE 37' TEXA$ SOUTHERN 6 
time in tK S Stadium in Huntsville, Texas before 1 3,037 fans, TSU lost for the first 
79 rush' rCe out'n9s sfter committing five turnovers and trailing 16-0 at halftime. TSU had 
9and 110 Passing yards while SHSU totalled 129 rushing and 1 34 passing yards. 
S?rUN,°N 46, CRAMBLING STATE 37 
as both'I S Stadlum in E- Rutherford, N.J. before 30,750 fans, offense was the feature 
first lo« terfmnCOmbined for 1'075 yards, 558 by GSU and 517 by VUU, marking GSU's 
CSU hari n nIS'°" "team s'nce joining Division l-AA in 1978. It was also the first time 
three touchdowns ^U's ^ate Singleton caught 16 passes for 330 yards and 
^yedatrTAJE 5S' PRAIRIE VIEW 0 
limited to30 T stadium in San Angelo, Texas before 15,000 fans, PVA&M was 
passina [usflin9 and 18 yards passing while allowing 342 rushing and 240 
r——-JL ' ^*ad 37 first downs to PVA&M's four and led 21 -0 at halftime. 
lVdBfnhAerTATE 18, ALC0RN STATE 13 its win strp^t /"r^mton Bowl in Montgomery, Ala. before 16,400 fans, the Hornets uppe 
0 ten straight, second longest in Division l-AA, marking its third straight 
SB aasssftss; ssHi.Tsss.tfr "•*— 
•SOUTHERN 38, TEXAS SOUTHERN 30 
Played at A.W Mumford Stadium in Baton Rouge, La. before 18 363 fans SU's Rod 
halftime 'After th 1 ? °' ^ 264 7ards and five touchdown! SU fed 17 0 at 
he hadleerWn quite'some tbne? ^ Kimb'6 C,Med Frankli"'5 Parf°—« «* best 
CRAMBLING STATE 24, TENNESSEE STATE 21 
fte1deooal Whh ind,nTfin NaST"e' Ienn• before 9'761 fans' CSU's Cllad Landau kicked a 
J?ci fourth quarter, breaking a 21-all tie, giving GSU its first win 
yards (r6a!u"ng9289epas!!ng)t0tal *"* ° M 26° Pa"ing) a"d TSU had 355 
JACKSON STATE 31, STEPHEN F. AUSTIN 16 
Played at Miss. Memorial Stadium in jackson, Miss, before 10,244 fans, SFA led 10-7 at 
halftime, but allowed three TDs in the third quarter and a fourth quarter field goal JSU 
returned interceptions for scores on two straight SFA drives and totalled 236 yards of total 
offense (121 rushing, 11S passing), and SFA had 229 yards (61 rushing, 168 passing). 
MISS. VALLEY STATE 56, MILES COLLEGE O 
Played at Magnolia Stadium in Itta Bena, Miss, before 2,500, the Delta Devils led 42-0 at 
halftime and never looked back as it totalled 429 yards of total offense (199 rushing, 230 
passing) to Miles' eight rushing and 140 passing yards. 
SW MISSOURI STATE 61, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M O 
Played at Briggs Stadium in Springfield, Mo. before 11,835 fans, SMSU led 40-0 at 
halftime, totalling 341 yards (31 8 rushing, 97 passing), while allowing just 90 total yards 
(66 rushing, 24 passing). In its last two games, PVA&M has been outscored 116-to-0. 
GAMES of September 28, 1991 
ALABAMA STATE 22, TROY STATE 19 
Played at the Cramton Bowl in Montgomery, Ala. before 14,300 fans, ASU won for the 
11 th straight time, two shy of the school record of 13. Troy jumped out to a 14-0 first 
quarter lead and led 19-14 before ASU scored the decisive points with 6:36 left in the 
game. The Hornets gained 343 total yards (130 rushing, 213 passing), while Troy netted 
324 yards (181 rushing, 143 passing). 
ALCORN STATE 67, HAMPTON U. 15 
Played at the Pontiac Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich, before 7,114 fans, the ASU Braves led 
27-7 at halftime, then outscored the Hampton Pirates 40-4, totalling 599 offensive yards 
(115 rushing, 484 passing). HU gained 271 yards (58 rushing, 213 passing) and 
committed 10 turnovers, including seven fumbles. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN 52, LANE COLLEGE O 
Played at Public Schools Stadium in Galveston, Texas before 5,200 fans, TSU led 31-0 at 
halftime. TSU's Kerry Henderson rushed 16 times for 157 yards and two touchdowns as 
the Tigers gained 497 total yards (385 rushing, 112 passing) while Lane gained just 106 
total yards (79 rushing, 27 passing). 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T 28, CRAMBLING STATE 12 
Played at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Texas before 42,670 fans, GSU was intercepted four 
times, dropping to 1-3 on the year. A&T led 21-6 at halftime and gained 412 offensive 
yards (229 rushing, 183 passing). GSU totalled 326 yards (104 rushing, 222 passing). 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 30, SOUTHERN U. 23 
Played at Bobby Dodd Stadium in Atlanta, Ga. before 26,560 fans, S.C. State limited SU to 
a minus 29 yards rushing and 120 yards passing, while it gained 168 total yards (137 
rushing 31 passing). SU committed nine turnovers, including four interceptions and five 
fumbles lost. The jags led 23-22 at halftime, but failed to score in the second half. 
TEXAS A&l 41, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 3 
Played at Javelina Stadium in Kingsville, Texas before 8,200 fans, A&M s 28 first quarter 
points were all it needed to run its record to 3-1. PVA&M dropped to 0-4. A&l 9*rnered 
410 total yards (377 rushing, 33 passing) while PVA&M gained 75 yards (51 rushing, 24 
passing). 
GAMES of October 5, 1991 
rushing, 112 passing), while TSU netted 334 yards (126 rushing, 208 passing). 
•GRAMBLING STATE 77, PRAIR|E.Y,E'A'7 before a crowd 0f 10,350 fans, PV scored on 
Played at Robinson Stadium in Crar" 9> ha,fback bass from Andre Riser to Tornell 
the opening play of the 9aJ™yon "Y tQta| Qf the However, GSU went on to 
Lewis, accounting for the team highe p |fti ,ead csu gajned 662 offensive 
largest ever to see a football game the second half. ASU gained 655 total yards 
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1991 WEEKLY CAME RECAPS 
DELAWARE STATE 37, JACKSON STATE 34 
Played at R.F.K. Stadium in Washington, D.C. before 5,231 fans, the score was tied 28-28 
before DSC returned an interception for a score and later added a safety. JSU, which 
gained 430 total yards (29 rushing, 401 passing), posts a 2-3 start, its worst since starting 
off the 1984 season at 2-3-1. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN 26, ALCORN STATE 7 
Played at Robertson Stadium in Houston, Tex. before 16,000 fans, the host TSU Tigers 
forced nine ASU turnovers, resulting in 17 TSU points. At halftime, TSU led 10-0, and 20-0 
before the Braves finally scored late in the third quarter. TSU gained 369 total yards (194 
rushing, 1 75 passing), while ASU picked up 457 yards (104 rushing, 353 passing). 
CAMERON-Okla. 51, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 6 
This contest was played at Blackshear Field in Prairie View, Tex. No game results were 
reported. PVAM dropped to 0-6. 
*ALCORN STATE 61, PRAIRIE VIEW 0 
Played at Henderson Stadium in Lorman, Miss, before 18,855 fans, ASU totalled an 
amazing 716 offensive yards (264 rushing, 452 passing), while limiting the Panthers to just 
74 total yards (3 rushing, 71 passing). Rookie ASU QB Steve McNair set a school record for 
TD passes in a season (19), while senior receiver Cedric Tillman set a school record for TD 
catches in a season (11). 
"GRAMBLING STATE 37, MISS. VALLEY STATE 35 
Played at Robinson Stadium in Grambling, La. before a crowd of 7,268 fans, MVSU led 12-
0 after the first quarter and 12-3 at halftime, but was outscored 24-7 in the third frame as 
GSU took a 27-19 lead and never looked back. GSU's Eric Gant finished with 206 yards 
rushing and two TD's, as the Tigers totalled 431 yards (312 rushing, 119 passing). The 
Delta Devils gained 444 total yards (78 rushing, 366 passing). 
"SOUTHERN U. 21, JACKSON STATE 20 
Played at Miss. Veterans Memorial Stadium in Jackson, Miss, before 45,000 fans, a blocked 
punt by SU freshman Byron Daniels was the difference for the visiting Jaguars. A 27-yard 
pass from Nate Harrison to Cornell Johnson with 7:41 left was the game-winner. SU 
garnered 317 total yards (172 rushing, 145 passing), while JSU gained 371 total yards 
(146 rushing, 193 passing). 
ALABAMA STATE 31, SAMFORD 28 
Played at the Cramton Bowl in Montgomery, Ala. before 11,400 fans, a Jacques Cothren 
43-yard field goal as time expired kept the Hornets undefeated on the season. ASU gained 
578 total yards (194 rushing, 384 passing), while Samford totalled 395 yards (164 rushing, 
231 passing). 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE 31, TEXAS SOUTHERN 29 
Played at Alamo Stadium in San Antonio, Tex. before 6,000 fans, SWTS overcame a 14-7 
halftime deficit and went on to lead 31 -21 before TSU scored with 26 seconds remaining 
and added a two-point conversion. 
GAMES of October 26, 1991 
"ALABAMA STATE 92, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M O 
Played at War Memorial Stadium in Little Rock, Ark. before 23,000 fans, ASU's 92 points 
set a new school record and its 50 second quarter points set a national Division l-AA 
record. ASU's 72 first half points were just one point shy of the national record, as the 
team totalled 573 offensive yards (410 rushing, 163 passing), while PVA&M was held to 
just 69 yards (-12 rushing, 81 passing). 
"ALCORN STATE 52, SOUTHERN U. 29 
Played at A.W. Mumford Stadium in Baton Rouge, La. before 11,252 fans, SU fell behind 
32-7 after the first quarter and never recovered. ASU totalled 377 yards of offense (113 
rushing, 264 passing), while holding SU to 271 yards (98 rushing, 173 passing). 
"JACKSON STATE 34, GRAMBLING STATE 22 
Played at Miss. Veterans Memorial Stadium in Jackson, Miss, before 12,000 fans, JSU 
converted four of GSU's six turnovers into scores as it won for the first time in conference 
play this season. JSU gained 301 total yards (168 rushing, 133 passing), while GSU totalled 
463 yards (276 rushing, 187 passing). 
"TEXAS SOUTHERN 32, MISS. VALLEY STATE 22 
Played at Magnolia Stadium in Itta Bena, Miss, before 13,180 fans, MVSU's homecoming 
crowd saw their team lose for the second consecutive time after starting the season on a 
six-game winning streak. TSU gained 398 offensive yards (262 rushing, 136 passing), while 
MVSU garnered 340 yards (36 rushing, 304 passing). 
GAMES of November 2, 1991 
"GRAMBLING STATE 30, TEXAS SOUTHERN 27 
Played at Robinson Stadium in Grambling, La. before 15,246 fans, the GSU Tigers' Gilad 
Landau of Israel booted a 37-yard field goal with no time remaining, giving GSU a three-
point victory. GSU gained 438 total yards (174 rushing, 262 passing), while TSU picked up 
285 total yards (195 rushing, 90 passing). 
"MISS. VALLEY STATE 41, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M O 
Played at Blackshear Field before 7,000 fans, Valley, after leading 21-0 at halftime, went on 
to garner 411 offensive yards (304 rushing, 107 passing), while PVA&M picked up 147 
total yards (66 rushing, 81 passing). The Delta Devils' Ronald Humphrey gained 151 yards 
on 14 carries and scored twice, and Ashley Ambrose totalled eight tackles, two 
interceptions and a fifty-yard punt return for a score. 
ALABAMA STATE 59, ALABAMA A&M 13 
Played at Legion Field in Birmingham, Ala. before 70,200 fans, the attendance figure 
marked a record for this 50th Magic City Classic. After trailing 13-12 in the second quarter, 
the ASU Hornets outscored A&M 46-0 to secure the victory. ASU gained 585 total yards 
(332 rushing, 253 passing), while A&M gained 429 total yards (215 rushing, 214 passing). 
NICHOLLS STATE 21, SOUTHERN U. 7 
Played at A.W. Mumford Stadium in Baton Rouge, La. before 24,000 fans, the game was 
knotted at 7-7 at halftime, but SU failed to score in the second half while Nicholls State 
scored a pair of TD's. Nicholls gained 265 yards (201 rushing, 64 passing) while SU gained 
238 yards (122 rushing, 116 passing). 
GAMES of November 9, 1991 
"ALABAMA STATE 60, GRAMBLING STATE 14 
Played at the Pontiac Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich, before 44,692 fans, ASU captured its 
first-ever SWAC football championship and a berth to the inaugural Alamo Heritage Bowl 
on Dec. 21 in Miami, Fla. The Hornets cruised to a 30-0 halftime lead and led 37-0 before 
Grambling finally scored. ASU totalled 521 yards of offense (225 rushing, 296 passing), 
while GSU gained 252 yards (100 rushing, 152 passing). 
"JACKSON STATE 13, TEXAS SOUTHERN 12 
Played at Robertson Stadium in Houston, Tex. before 8,000 fans, JSU led 13-6 when TSU 
scored on a 47-yard pass play narrowing the margin to 13-12 with 0:00 on the clock. 
Then, JSU's Terry Arnold broke up what would have been a game-winning two-point 
conversion pass, which resulted in JSU's 20th straight win over TSU. JSU gained 294 total 
yards while TSU had 416 total yards. 
"ALCORN STATE 28, MISS. VALLEY STATE 28 
Played at Henderson Stadium in Lorman, Miss, before 11,937 fans, this contest marked the 
final scheduled game to be played at the fabled stadium. ASU overcame a 28-20 fourth 
quarter deficit when QB Steve McNair hit Torrance Small on a 43-yard scoring pass play at 
the 1:30 mark. Then McNair connected with Avery Thompson for the game-tying two-
point conversion. 
FLORIDA A&M 24, SOUTHERN U. 20 
Played at Joe Robbie Stadium in Miami, Fla. before 20,503 fans, SU cruised to a 20-10 third 
quarter lead that was vanished by the Rattlers in the final quarter as they scored twice. SU 
totalled 430yards (185 rushing, 245 passing) while FAMU gained 414 yards (111 rushing, 
303 passing). 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE 59, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 6 
Played at Bobcat Stadium in San Marcos, Tex. before 5,693 fans, this contest served as a 
designated conference game for PV, which wasn't able to schedule Jackson State this 
season. SWTS led 38-0 at halftime and totalled 680 yards (487 rushing, 193 passing) while 
PV gained 332 yards (13 rushing, 319 passing). 
GAMES of November 16, 1991 
"ALABAMA STATE 48, MISS. VALLEY STATE 20 
Played at Magnolia Stadium in Itta Bena, Miss, before 6,455 fans, the ASU Hornets stayed 
unbeaten, gaining 459 offensive yards (208 rushing, 251 passing) against SWAC's top 
defensive unit. Valley totalled 290 yards (58 rushing, 232 passing). 
"JACKSON STATE 17, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 6 
Played at Ernie Ladd Memorial Stadium in Mobile, Ala. before 9,200 fans, this first Hank 
Aaron Classic was a "designated conference game" for JSU, which forced six SCSC 
turnovers en route to the victory. JSU gained 263 offensive yards (104 rushing, 159 
passing), and S.C. State picked up 258 total yards (237 rushing, 21 passing). 
GRAMBLING STATE 25, FLORIDA A&M 22 
Played at Robinson Stadium in Grambling, La. before 7,001 fans, GSU fullback Eric Gant 
rushed 29 times for 135 yards for a total of 1,004 on the season, making him the third 
straight Tiger to crack the 1,000- yard mark. Overall, GSU gained 330 yards (216 rushing, 
114 passing) while FAMU gained 41 7 total yards (220 rushing, 197 passing). 
TENNESSEE STATE 33, SOUTHERN U. 14 
Played at A.W. Mumford Stadium in Baton Rouge, La. before 5,225 fans, this contest 
assured SU of having its worst season in at least 11 years. The Jags were limited to 174 
total yards (81 rushing, 93 passing) while TSU gained 451 yards (110 rushing, 341 
passing). 
GAMES of November 23, 1991 
* ALCORN STATE 18, JACKSON STATE 16 
Played at Miss. Veterans Memorial Stadium in lackson, Miss, before 35,500 fans, the ASU 
Braves finished second overall in SWAC while outgaining JSU in total offense 284 to 266. 
ASU's Steve McNair passed for 230 yards and two touchdowns. 
'SOUTHERN U. 56, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 20 
Played at A.W. Mumford Stadium in Baton Rouge, La. before 5,290 fans, PV had its biggest 
point production of the season, but came up short as the Jags snapped a four-game losing 
streak. Seventy-seven SU players saw action as the Jags gained 447 total yards (169 
rushing, 278 passing) to PV's 320 total yards (87 rushing, 233 passing). 
GAMES of November 28 & 30, 1991 
ALABAMA STATE 62, JOHNSON C. SMITH 6 
Played on Nov. 28 at the Cramton Bowl in Montgomery, Ala. before 15,780 fans, the 
Turkey Day Classic crowd saw the victorious Hornets gain 445 total offensive yards (334 
rushing, 111 passing) while limiting J.C. Smith to 253 total yards (129 rushing 124 
passing). The 62 points is a classic record for points by one team. 
'SOUTHERN U. 31, GRAMBLING STATE 30 
Played on Nov. 30 at the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans, La. before 62 891 fans 
the game was televised nationally by NBC Sports. SU, which led 24-17 at halftime 
overcame six turnovers and went on to garner 340 total offensive yards (15 rushin'q, 325 
passing) while GSU gained 307 total offensive yards (1 38 rushing, 169 passing). 
'Denotes Southwestern Athletic Conference games. 
GAMES of October 12, 1991 
GAMES of October 19, 1991 
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1991 SWAC TEAM STATISTICS 
FINAL 1991 SWAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
SWAC OVERALL 
SCHOOL W L T PCT PF PA W L T PCT PF PA 
'Alabama State 6 0 1 .929 279 104 11 0 1 .917 489 183 
Alcorn State 4 2 1 .643 206 139 7 2 1 .750 357 190 
Southern U. 4 3 0 .571 191 178 4 7 0 .364 255 286 
Texas Southern 3 3 1 .500 164 130 5 5 1 .500 270 208 
Miss. Valley State 3 3 1 .500 176 159 7 3 1 .682 307 182 
Jackson State 3 4 0 .429 141 130 5 5 0 .500 247 202 
Grambling State 3 4 0 .429 232 221 5 6 0 .455 330 338 
Prairie View A&M 0 7 0 .000 39 409 0 11 0 .000 48 617 
•Alabama State won its first-ever SWAC title and later won the inaugural Alamo Heritage Bowl. 

























































































































C PTS PPG 
11 453 41.2 
10 357 35.7 
11 330 30.0 
11 307 27.9 
10 247 24.7 
11 270 24.5 
11 255 23.2 











C PTS PPG 
11 170 15.5 
11 182 16.5 
11 208 18.9 
10 190 19.0 
10 202 20.2 
11 286 26.0 
11 338 30.7 
11 617 56.1 
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1991 SWAC TEAM STATISTICS 
RUSHING OFFENSE RUSHING DEFENSE 
1 
TEAM C CAR YDS YPG TEAM G CAR YDS YPG 
Alabama State 11 485 2432 221.1 Alabama State 11 365 1183 107.5 
Texas Southern 11 474 2316 210.6 Alcorn State 10 401 1265 126.5 
Grambling State 11 456 2131 193.7 Texas Southern 11 551 1423 129.4 
Miss. Valley 11 406 1753 159.4 Southern U. 11 487 1525 138.6 
Jackson State 10 385 1502 150.2 Grambling State 11 439 1610 146.4 
Alcorn State 10 324 1354 135.4 Miss. Valley 11 427 1614 146.7 
Southern U. 11 379 1066 96.9 Jackson State 10 419 1822 182.2 
Prairie View 11 399 377 34.3 Prairie View 11 544 3496 317.8 
PASSING OFFENSE PASSING DEFENSE 
TEAM C ATT CMP YDS YPG TEAM G ATT CMP YDS YPG 
Alcorn State 10 371 205 3299 329.9 Miss. Valley 11 253 1111 1345 122.3 
Grambling State 11 329 152 2533 232.1 Jackson State 10 244 97 1518 151.8 
Alabama State 11 270 140 2283 207.5 Alcorn State 10 308 124 1710 171.0 
Southern U. 11 352 153 2129 193.5 Tx. Southern 11 314 146 1981 180.1 
Jackson State 10 267 120 1916 191.6 Alabama State 11 352 157 2106 191.5 
Miss. Valley 11 282 147 2108 191.6 Southern U. 11 285 128 2108 191.6 
Tx. Southern 11 254 120 1783 162.1 Prairie View 11 211 126 2487 226.1 
Prairie View 11 284 113 1285 116.8 Grambling State 11 310 152 2708 246.2 
PENALTIES 
TEAM C NO YDS 
Jackson State 10 76 676 
Alabama State 11 84 716 
Prairie View 11 88 873 
Southern U. 11 104 887 
Texas Southern 11 96 971 
Alcorn State 10 123 1027 
Miss. Valley 11 119 1104 
Grambling State 11 113 1159 
TURNOVER MARGIN 
TO'S GAINED TO'S LOST 
TEAM G FUM INT TOT FUM INT TOT MAR 
Jackson State 10 23 25 48 10 9 19 +29 
Alabama State 11 15 21 36 11 9 20 +16 
Texas Southern 11 31 11 42 21 12 33 +9 
Prairie View 11 28 24 52 31 14 45 +7 
Miss. Valley 11 9 24 33 10 19 29 +4 
Grambling State 11 17 12 29 16 19 35 -6 
Alcorn State 10 17 14 31 19 19 38 -7 
Southern U. 11 15 16 31 24 18 42 -11 
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1991 SWAC INDIVIDUAL STATS 
FINAL 1991 SWAC INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
(To qualify for rankings, players must have played in at least 75% of his team's games and have met other minimums as listed.) 
RUSHING (Min: Average of 40.0 ypg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Eric Gant, Grambling State 
Kerry Henderson, Texas Southern 
Ronald Humphrey, Miss. Valley 
Rico White, Alabama State 
Kenny Johnson, Miss. Valley 
Paul Ashby, Alabama State 
Harry Brown, Alcorn State 
Ricky Jones, Alabama State 
Lindsey Scott, Southern U. 
PASSING (Min: Average of 100.0 ypg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Shawn Burras, Grambling State 
Ricky Jones, Alabama State 
Ricky Jordan, Jackson State 
Nate Harrison, Southern U. 
Ronnie Toliver, Texas Southern 
Darryl Cox, Miss. Valley 
G CAR YDS YPC TD YPG 
11 194 1111 5.7 5 101.0 
11 171 1000 5.8 2 91.0 
10 120 660 5.5 6 66.0 
11 122 703 5.8 6 63.9 
9 85 491 5.7 1 54.5 
11 102 489 4.8 9 44.5 
10 90 432 4.8 4 43.2 
10 76 417 5.5 5 41.7 
11 112 444 4.0 2 40.4 
G ATT CMP INT YDS TD YPG 
10 338 189 15 2895 24 289.5 
10 252 127 16 2144 16 214.4 
10 241 126 7 2042 19 204.2 
10 266 120 9 1869 14 186.9 
11 240 104 10 1461 10 132.8 
10 131 73 9 1146 12 114.6 
11 171 85 11 1179 10 107.1 
PASS RECEIVING (Min: Average of 3.0 rpg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Bo Gillard, Prairie View 
Cedric Tillman, Alcorn State 
Torrance Small, Alcorn State 
Nate Singleton, Grambling 
Jimmy Smith, Jackson State 
Reggie Brown, Alabama State 
Jerrel Horner, Miss. Valley 
SCORING (Min: Average of 6.0 ppg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Nate Singleton, Grambling State 
Cedric Tillman, Alcorn State 
Paul Ashby, Alabama State 
Cilad Landau, Grambling State 
TOTAL OFFENSE (Min: Average of 125.0 ypg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
Picky Jones, Alabama State 
Picky Jordan, Jackson State 
Shawn Burras, Grambling State 
Nate Harrison, Southern U. 
ALL PURPOSE RUNNING (Min: Average of 85 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Torrance Small, Alcorn State 
Nate Singleton, Grambling State 
The Gant, Grambling State 
Cornell Johnson, Southern U. 
Paul Ashby, Alabama State 
Perry Henderson, Texas Southern 
Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley 




































YDS YPC TD RPG 
649 9.5 3 6.2 
790 13.6 11 5.8 
1068 19.4 7 5.5 
1047 19.0 11 5.0 
804 18.7 4 4.3 
583 15.8 9 3.4 
562 15.6 4 3.2 
PAT-A FG-A PTS PPG 
0-0 0-0 102 9.3 
1-2 0-0 68 6.8 
0-0 0-0 72 6.5 
34-36 12-17 70 6.4 
PAS YDS TOT YPG 
337-2895 3199 319.9 
241-2042 2459 245.9 
120-1869 2053 205.3 
252-2114 2013 201.3 

























































KICKOFF RETURNS (Min: 1.2 returns pg; 15.0 ypr) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL G NO YDS YPR TD 
Cornell Johnson, Southern U. 9 18 550 30.6 0 
Paul Ashby, Alabama State 8 17 519 30.5 2 
Bryan Herrien, Alcorn State 10 21 552 26.3 0 
Larry Dykes, Crambling 11 24 509 21.2 1 
Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley 10 24 506 21.1 0 
Andre' Riser, Prairie View 11 35 672 19.2 0 
C.B. Samuels, Jackson State 10 19 350 18.4 0 
PUNT RETURNS (Min: 1.2 returns pg; 4.0 ypr) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL G NO YDS YPR TD 
Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley 11 32 566 17.6 3 
Thaylen Armstead, Grambling State 11 23 317 13.8 1 
Horace Brooks, Alabama State 10 16 174 10.9 0 
Torrace Small, Alcorn State 10 29 222 7.7 0 
Baron Jackson, Southern U. 11 19 132 6.9 0 
Ernest Pate, Jackson State 10 18 98 5.4 0 
PUNTING (Min: Average of 3.0 punts pg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL G NO YDS YPP LP 
Kendall Mabry, Southern U. 11 58 2247 38.7 68 
Eric Bryant, Grambling State 11 47 1773 37.7 62 
Cedric Davis, Miss. Valley 11 53 1997 37.7 56 
Samuel Bonner, Prairie View 11 72 2713 37.7 41 
Dwayne Johnson, Alabama State 10 42 1443 34.4 53 
Greg Harden, Alcorn State 10 46 1565 34.0 52 
Harold Jones, Jackson State 10 61 1976 32.4 57 
INTERCEPTIONS (Min: 0.5 ipg) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL G NO P/GM YDS TD 
Ike Morehouse, Jackson State 10 8 0.8 84 1 
Latrod Garner, Alabama State 11 8 0.7 108 1 
Terry Arnold, Jackson State 9 6 0.7 60 2 
Napoleon Williams, Alcorn State 10 6 0.6 74 0 
Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley 11 6 0.5 141 0 
James Williams, Miss. Valley 11 6 0.5 62 0 
Emanuel Martin, Alabama State 11 5 0.5 94 0 
TACKLES (Top 10 Tacklers) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL G UT AT TOT F-RCV SAC 
Charles Ray Davis, Jackson State 9 56 54 110 2 2 
Alphonso Brown, Miss. Valley 10 56 46 102 0 0 
Dominique Artis, Prairie View 11 52 41 93 0 0 
Alphonse Provo, Prairie View 11 39 52 91 0 0 
Robert Harris, Southern U. 11 56 33 89 0 12 
Jerich Green, Alabama State 11 41 48 89 1 1 
Mario Perry, Jackson State 9 49 36 85 1 3 
Keith Patterson, Texas Southern 11 27 58 85 0 2 
Everette Nicholas, Miss. Valley 11 55 24 79 0 0 
Vingi Johnson, Jackson State 9 45 30 75 1 2 
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RECENT ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS 
ALL-SWAC TEAMS - 1980-1991 
1980 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Brian Williams, Southern U. 
0T: Steve Chapman, Miss. Valley 
OC: Reginald Irving, Grambling State 
OC: Tom Rice, |ackson State 
OC: Jerell Franklin, Southern U. 
OT: Harold Norfleet, Prairie View 
QB: Mike Williams, Grambling State 
FB: Robert Parham, Grambling State 
RB: Gregory Jones, Alcorn State 
WB: Trumaine Johnson, Grambling State 
WR: Wally Wright, Southern U. 
PK: Wilfredo Rosales, Alcorn State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DE: Wilarthur Jackson, Alcorn State 
DE: Thomas Straughters, Jackson State 
DT: Mike Barker, Grambling State 
DT: Phillip Darns, Miss. Valley 
LB: Dexter Hood, Miss. Valley 
LB: Lloyd Robinson, Southern U. 
LB: Larry Werts, Jackson State 
CB: Everson Walls, Grambling State 
CB: Hubert Owens, Miss. Valley 
S: Larry Harmon, Miss. Valley 
S: Robert Salter, Grambling State 
P: Otis Sulliver, Miss. Valley 
1981 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: James Taylor, Miss. Valley 
Mike Fields, Jackson State 
Fred Johnson, Grambling State 
McKay Jackson, Grambling State 
Carl Roberts, Jackson State 
Louis Rosenburrow, Grambling State 
Keith Taylor, Jackson State 
Larry Cowen, Jackson State 
Jerry Elzy, Grambling State 
Jerry Gorden, Grambling State 
Trumaine Johnson, Grambling State 
Randell Lewis, Jacteon State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
Robert Smith, Grambling State 
Thomas Straughters, Jackson State 
Arthur King, Grambling State 
James Grisby, Texas Southern U. 
Ricky Stewart, Miss. Valley 
Andre Robinson, Grambling State 
King David Rush, Jackson State 
Al Lewis, Grambling State 
Al Marshall, Jackson State 
Fred Bohannon, Miss. Valley 
Dale Sheppard, Texas Southern U. 













FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Cleo Simmons, Jackson State 
Frank Sutton, Jackson State 
Carl Roberts, Jackson State 
Riley Murray, Miss. Valley 
Tommy Doss, Jackson State 
Clyde Jefferson, Miss. Valley 
Jerry Rice, Miss. Valley 
Willie Totten, Miss. Valley 
James Taylor, Grambling State 
Darnell Toy, Alcorn State 
Trumaine Johnson, Grambling State 
George Green, Alcorn State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Thomas Straughters, Jackson State 
Robert Smith, Grambling State 
Willie Green, Miss. Valley 
Robert Cole, Alcorn State 
Lloyd Mumphrey, Miss. Valley 
Mario Kirksey, Jackson State 
Marlon Expose, Alcorn State 
Al Marshall, Jackson State 
Carl Johnson, Jackson State 
Alvin Rew, Miss. Valley 
Albert Lewis, Grambling State 
























FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Calvin Magee, Southern U. 
OT: Lorenzo Clark, Miss. Valley 
OG: James Thompson, Miss. Valley 
OC: Curtis Stapleton, Jackson State 
OG: Frank Sutton, Jackson State 
OT: Ronza Anderson, Jackson State 
QB: Willie Totten, Miss. Valley 
FB: Reggie Pugh, Grambling State 
HB: Tony Good, Southern U. 
WR: Jerry Rice, Miss. Valley 
FL: Tommy Norman, Jackson State 
PK: Eric Dozier, Jackson State 










James Flaynes, Miss. Valley 
Robert Smith, Grambling State 
James Polk, Grambling State 
Willie Green, Miss. Valley 
Ladell Wills, Jackson State 
Ronald Comanche, Southern U. 
Karl Watson, Texas Southern U. 
Darryl Woods, Jackson State 
Ed Scott Grambling State 
Brian Williams, Miss. Valley 
Leo Benford, Prairie View 
Eric Moon, Alcorn State 
Kim Davis, Southern U. 
1984 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Calvin Magee, Southern U. 
OT: Lorenzo Clark, Miss. Valley 
OG: James Thompson, Miss. Valley 
OC: Tony Knox, Alcorn State 
OG: Frank Sutton, Jackson State 
OT: Anthony Willis, Alcorn State 
WR: jerry Rice, Miss. Valley 
SE: Joe Thomas, Miss. Valley 
QB: Willie Totten, Miss. Valley 
FB: Carl Byrum, Miss. Valley 
TB: Perry Quails, Alcorn State 
PK: Jorge Rosales, Grambling State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Schirra Finn, Grambling State 
DL: Tyrone Jones, Miss. Valley 
DL: Michael Simpson, Alcorn State 
DL: James Polk, Grambling State 
LB: Bruce Green, Texas Southern U. 
LB: Ladell Wills, Jackson State 
LB: Elston Piper, Grambling State 
DB: Issiac Holt, Alcorn State 
DB: Benny Thompson, Grambling State 
DB: Erick Moon, Alcorn State 
DB: Leon Thomasson, Texas Southern 
P: Kim Davis, Southern U. 
RS: Willie Ware, Miss. Valley 
Offensive Player of-the-Year: Willie Totten, 
Miss. Valley 
Defensive Player-of the-Year: Bruce Green, 
Texas Southern U. 
Newcomer-of-the-Year: Milton Barney, Alcorn 
State 
Coach-of-the-Year: Marino Casern, Alcorn State 
1985 













Victor Flail OSU), Darryl Pearson (ALA) 
Lorenzo Clark, Miss. Valley 
Dwayne Richard, Grambling State 
Tony Knox, Alcorn State 
Levelle Moore, Grambling State 
James Harvey, Jackson State 
Joe Thomas, Miss. Valley 
Connell Swain, Southern U. 
Willie Totten, Miss. Valley 
Carl Byrum, Miss. Valley 
Lewis Tillman, Jackson State 
Ardashir Nobahar, Grambling State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Sean Smith, Grambling State 
DL: Tyrone Jones, Miss. Valley 
DL: Michael Reese, Alcorn State 
DL: Leon Seals, Jackson State 
LB: Jackie Walker, Jackson State 
LB: Fred Collins, Grambling State 
LB: Wayne Dillard, Alcorn State 
LB: Rufus Porter, Southern U. 
DB: Carl Johnson, Jackson State 
DB: Robert Goins, Grambling State 
DB: Darrell Woods, Jackson State 
DB: Rodney Thompson, Prairie View 
P: Darrell Woods, Jackson State 
RS: Willie Ware, Miss. Valley 
Offensive Player-of the-Year: Willie Totten, 
Miss. Valley 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Jackie Walker, 
Jackson State 
Tri-Freshmen of the Year: 
Timothy Lemons, Alabama State 
Daryl Jones, Jackson State 
Chris Scott, Southern U. 
Coach-of-the-Year: W. C. Gorden, Jackson State 
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TE: Arthur Wells, Grambling State 
OT: |ames Harvey, Jackson State 
OG: james Thompson, Miss. Valley 
OC: Charles Thompson, Prairie View 
OG: |erome Penn, Grambling State 
OT: Phillip James, Southern U. 
WR: Milton Barney, Alcorn State 
SE: Donald Narcisse, Texas Southern U. 
QB: Sean Cook, Texas Southern U. 
FB: Brad Baxter, Alabama State 
TB: Victor Pegram, Prairie View 
PK: Ardashir Nobahar, Grambling State 
TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Leon Seals, Jackson State 
DL: Vincent Huffpower, Prairie View 
DL: Sean Smith, Grambling State 
DL: Paul Jones, Miss. Valley 
LB: Vincent Brown, Miss. Valley 
LB: Darry Brooks, Southern U. 
LB: Joe Williams, Grambling State 
DB: Kevin Dent, Jackson State 
DB: Anthony Anderson, Grambling State 
DB: Milton Mack, Alcorn State 
DB: Carl Johnson, Jackson State 
P: Curtis Moody, Texas Southern U. 
RS: Clarence Alexander, Miss. Valley 
Offensive Player-of-the-Year: Brad Baxter, 
Alabama State 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Kevin Dent, 
Jackson State 
Freshman-of-the-Year: Victor Pegram, Prairie 
View 
Coach-of-the-Year: W. C. Gorden, Jackson State 
1987 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Ray Hollivay, Alcorn State 
OT: Gerald Perry, Southern U. 
OG: Thomas Lowery, Jackson State 
OC: Michael Harris, Grambling State 
OG: Zefross Moss, Alabama State 
OT: Houston Hoover, Jackson State 
WR: Davis Smith, Texas Southern U. 
SE: Ron Lewis, Jackson State 
QB: Chauncey Allen, Grambling State 
FB: Brad Baxter, Alabama State 
TB: Lewis Tillman, Jackson State 
PK: Gabriel Uriri, Jackson State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Curtis Maxey, Grambling State 
DL: Albert Goss, Jackson State 
DL: Anthony Ray Hudson, Southern U. 
DL: Charles Jackson, Jackson State 
LB: Andre Lloyd, Jackson State 
LB: Vincent Brown, Miss. Valley 
LB: Darion Conner, Jackson State 
DB: Kevin Dent, Jackson State 
DB: Jack Phillips, Alcorn State 
DB: Alvin Williams, Texas Southern U. 
DB: Aaron Williams, Miss. Valley 
DB: Robert Reddix, Grambling State 
P: Fred McRae, Jackson State 
RS: Clarence Alexander, Miss. Valley 
Offensive Player-of-the-Year: Lewis Tillman, 
Jackson State 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Andre Lloyd, 
Jackson State 
Freshman-of-the-Year: Dexter Blackmon, 
Southern U. 
Coach-of-the-Year: W. C. Gorden, Jackson St. 
1988 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Craig Davis, Southern U. 
OT: Tim Brown, Jackson State 
OG: Warner Loring, Alcorn State 
OC: Johnnie Wynn, Alabama State 
OG: Patrick Johnson, Alabama State 
OT: Richard Wright, Jackson State 
WR: Fred Jones, Grambling State 
SE: Richie Crosby, Grambling State 
QB: Clemente Gordon, Grambling State 
FB: Brad Baxter, Alabama State 
TB: Lewis Tillman, |ackson State 
PK: Osa Ohonba, Jackson State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Charles Jackson, Jackson State 
DL: Billy Ray Cox, Alabama State 
DL: Vincent Huffpower, Prairie View 
DL: Chris Gale, Jackson State 
LB: Darion Conner, Jackson State 
LB: Cammie Collins, Jackson State 
LB: Lymos McDonald, Alabama State 
LB: Bennie Goods, Alcorn State 
DB: Kevin Dent, Jackson State 
DB: Jack Phillips, Alcorn State 
DB: Maurice Hurst, Southern U. 
DB: Harvey Wilson, Southern U. 
P: Gerald Broadway, Grambling State 
RS: Clarence Alexander, Miss. Valley 
RS: Mark Hurt, Alabama State 
Offensive Player-of-the-Year: Lewis Tillman, 
Jackson State 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Kevin Dent, 
Jackson State 
Freshman-of-the-Year: Ronald Humphrey, Miss. 
Valley 
Coach-of-the-Year: W. C. Gorden, Jackson State 
1989 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Darrin Duplessis, Alabama State 
OT: Raymond Smith, Grambling State 
OT: Richard Wright, Jackson State 
OC: Daniel Jones, Grambling State 
OG: Tim Brown, Jackson State 
OG: Robert Arnold, Texas Southern U. 
TB: Jarvis Jenkins, Alcorn State 
FB: Walter Dean, Grambling State 
QB: Clemente Gordon, Grambling State 
WR: Fred Jones, Grambling State 
WR: Ron Lewis, Jackson State 
PK: Ike Ayozie, Jackson State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Henry Blades, Grambling State 
DL: Sam Butler, Alcorn State 
DL: Eric Elzy, Jackson State 
DL: Robert Pickney, Grambling State 
LB: Darion Conner, Jackson State 
LB: Bennie Goods, Alcorn State 
LB: Kevin Harris, Texas Southern U. 
DB: Aeneas Williams, Southern U. 
DB: Garry Lewis, Alcorn State 
DB: Ivan Geralds, Grambling State 
DB: John Mitchell, Alabama State 
P: Fred McRae, Jackson State 
RS: Greg Harris, Jackson State 
Offensive Player-of-the-Year: Clemente 
Gordon, Grambling State 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Darion Conner, 
Jackson State 
Freshman-of-the-Year: Shawn Lawson, Prairie 
View 
Newcomer-of-the-Year: Ike Ayozie, Jackson State 
Coach-of-the-Year: Eddie Robinson, Grambling 
State 
1990 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Harold Heath, Jackson State 
OT: Reginald Davidson, Jackson State 
OG: Dietrich Lockridge, Jackson State 
OC: Patrick Johnson, Alabama State 
OG: Ben Murray, Alabama State 
OT: Raymond Smith, Grambling State 
QB: Shawn Gregory, Jackson State 
TB: Rico White, Alabama State 
FB: Walter Dean, Grambling State 
WR: Tim Barnett, Jackson State 
WR: Jake Reed, Grambling State 
PK: Ike Ayozie, Jackson State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Henry Blades, Grambling State 
DL: Eric Elzy, Jackson State 
DL: Chris Gale, Jackson State 
DL: Charles Northern, Alabama State 
LB: Kevin Harris, Texas Southern 
LB: Eddie Robinson Jr., Alabama State 
LB: David Woulard, Miss. Valley 
DB: Ivan Geralds, Grambling State 
DB: Emmanuel Martin, Alabama State 
DB: Robert Turner, Jackson State 
DB: Aeneas Williams, Southern U. 
P: Fred McRae, Jackson State 
RS: Thaylen Armstead, Grambling State 
Offensive Player-of-the-Year: Walter Dean, 
Grambling State 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Eddie Robinson, 
Alabama State 
Freshman-of-the-Year: Mario Perry, Jackson 
State 
Newcomer-of-the-Year: Rico White, Alabama 
State 
Coach-of-the-Year: Houston Markham, Alabama 
State 
1991 
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE 
TE: Harold Heath, Jackson State 
OT: Shaun Archer, Alcorn State 
OG: William Kyle, Alabama State 
OC: Patrick Johnson, Alabama State 
OG: Dietrich Lockridge, Jackson State 
OT: Jackie Rowan, Alabama State 
QB: Steve McNair, Alcorn State 
TB: Kerry Henderson, Texas Southern 
FB: Eric Gant, Grambling State 
WR: Torrance Small, Alcorn State 
WR: Cedric Tillman, Alcorn State 
PK: Gilad Landau, Grambling State 
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE 
DL: Marquette Allen, Jackson State 
DL: Kelvin Coney, Southern U. 
DL: Robert Harris, Southern U. 
DL: Michael Strahan, Texas Southern 
LB: Charles Ray Davis, Jackson State 
LB: Thomas Griffin, Grambling State 
LB: Eddie Robinson, Alabama State 
DB: Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley State 
DB: Terry Arnold, Jackson State 
DB: Emanuel Martin, Alabama State 
DB: Isaac Morehouse, Jackson State 
P: Kendell Mabry, Southern U. 
RS: Ashley Ambrose, Miss. Valley State 
Offensive Player-of-the-Year: Steve McNair, 
Alcorn State 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year: Eddie Robinson, 
Alabama State 
Freshman-of-the-Year: Steve McNair, Alcorn 
State 
Newcomer-of-the-Year: Harry Brown, Alcorn 
State 
Coach-of-the-Year: Houston Markham, Alabama 
State 
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ALL-TIME CONFERENCE STANDINGS 










1944 Conf. Overall 
Wiley 5-1-0 8-1-0 
Texas College 5-1-0 8-1-0 
Langston 5-1-0 6-2-1 
Prairie View 2-4-0 3-6-0 
Arkansas AM&N 0-6-0 1-7-0 
Southern 2-4-0 4-4-0 
Sam Houston 2-4-0 3-5-0 
1945 Conf. Overall 
Wiley 6-0-0 10-0-0 
Southern 5-1-0 5-2-0 
Texas College 3-2-1 
Langston 3-3-0 5-3-0 
Sam Houston 1-3-2 
Prairie View 1-4-1 2-6-0 
Arkansas AM&N 1-5-0 2-6-0 
1946 Conf. Overall 
Southern 5-1-0 8-2-1 
Wiley 4-2-0 6-3-1 
Arkansas AM&N 3-2-1 7-2-1 
Prairie View 2-2-2 5-2-2 
Texas College 3-3-0 5-4-1 
Bishop 4-3-1 
Langston 2-4-0 2-6-1 










1947 Conf. Overall 
Southern 7-0-0 10-2-0 
Prairie View 5-2-0 
Texas College 3-1-1 5-2-3 
Bishop 3-2-2 3-4-3 
Wiley 3-3-1 4-3-2 
Langston 2-4-1 2-7-1 
Sam Houston 1-6-0 3-9-0 










1949 Conf. Overall 
Southern 6-0-1 10-0-1 
Langston 6-0-1 8-1-1 
Prairie View 5-2-0 7-3-0 
Bishop 4-3-0 5-3-1 
Texas College 2-4-1 2-6-2 
Arkansas AM&N 1-4-2 5-4-2 
Sam Houston 1-6-0 1-7-0 
Wiley 0-6-1 0-9-1 
1950 Conf. Overall 
Southern 7-0-0 10-0-1 
Langston 6-1-0 9-1-0 
Bishop 5-2-0 7-3-0 
Prairie View 4-3-0 5-4-0 
Arkansas AM&N 2-5-0 4-6-1 
Wiley 2-5-0 3-6-1 
Texas College 1-5-1 1-9-1 
Sam Houston 0-6-1 0-6-2 
1951 Conf. Overall 
Prairie View 6-1-0 8-1-0 
Texas College 4-1-2 5-2-2 
Southern 4-1-2 5-4-2 
Arkansas AM&N 4-2-1 5-3-1 
Langston 4-3-0 4-5-0 
Wiley 2-4-1 3-5-1 
Sam Houston 1-6-0 1-8-0 
Bishop 0-7-0 0-9-0 
1952 Conf. Overall 
Prairie View 6-0-0 7-1-0 
Southern 5-1-0 9-2-0 
Texas College 3-2-1 4-3-1 
Arkansas AM&N 2-2-2 3-6-2 
Wiley 2-4-0 4-5-0 
Langston 1-4-1 2-6-1 

























1954 Conf. Overall 
Prairie View 6-0-0 9-1-0 
Southern 5-1-0 10-1-0 
Langston 4-2-0 4-4-1 
Texas College 3-3-0 4-6-0 
Wiley 2-4-0 5-5-0 
Arkansas AM&N 1-5-0 2-7-2 
Bishop 0-6-0 1-7-0 
1955 Conf. Overall 
Southern 6-1-0 7-2-1 
Prairie View 5-1-1 7-2-1 
Texas Southern 5-1-1 7-2-1 
Langston 4-1-2 6-1-2 
Texas College 2-5-0 3-6-0 
Wiley 2-5-0 3-7-0 
Arkansas AM&N 2-5-0 2-8-0 
Bishop 0-7-0 0-10-0 
1956 Conf. Overall 
Texas Southern 5-1-0 9-1-0 
Wiley 5-1-0 6-3-1 
Southern 4-2-0 5-5-0 
Prairie View 4-2-0 4-5-0 
Langston 2-4-0 2-7-0 
Arkansas AM&N 0-5-1 2-6-1 
Texas College 0-5-1 2-6-1 
1957 Conf. Overall 
Wiley 6-0-0 10-0-1 
Texas Southern 4-2-0 7-3-0 
Prairie View 4-2-0 6-3-0 
Southern 4-2-0 6-4-0 
Arkansas AM&N 2-4-0 3-6-0 
Texas College 1-5-0 4-5-0 
Langston 0-6-0 0-9-0 
1958 Conf. Overall 
Prairie View 5-0-0 8-0-1 
Southern 3-2-0 8-2-0 
Texas College 3-2-0 5-4-0 
Wiley 2-3-0 5-5-0 
Texas Southern 2-3-0 5-5-0 
Arkansas AM&N 0-5-0 3-6-0 
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1959 Conf. Overall 1964 Conf. Overall 
Southern 7-0-0 8-2-0 Prairie View 7-0-0 10-1-0 
Prairie View 6-1-0 8-2-0 Grambling State 6-1-0 9-1-0 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Jackson State 4-3-0 6-4-0 
Jackson State 4-3-0 6-4-0 Alcorn State 3-4-0 5-5-0 
Grambling State 2-5-0 4-6-0 Arkansas AM&N 3-4-0 5-5-0 
Texas College 2-5-0 4-6-0 Texas Southern 3-4-0 5-5-0 
Arkansas AM&N 2-5-0 4-6-0 Southern 2-5-0 4-6-0 
Wiley 0-7-0 2-8-0 Wiley 0-7-0 2-7-0 
1960 Conf. Overall 1965 Conf. Overall 
Southern 6-1-0 9-1-0 Grambling State 6-1-0 8-2-0 
Prairie View 6-1-0 9-1-0 Southern 4-2-1 5-4-1 
Grambling State 6-1-0 9-1-0 Texas Southern 4-2-1 5-4-1 
Jackson State 4-3-0 6-4-0 Arkansas AM&N 3-3-1 3-5-1 
Arkansas AM&N 3-4-0 6-4-0 Jackson State 3-3-1 5-3-1 
Texas Southern 2-5-0 4-6-0 Prairie View 3-3-1 5-3-1 
Wiley 1-6-0 2-7-0 Alcorn State 2-4-1 3-5-1 
Texas College 0-7-0 1-9-0 Wiley 0-7-0 1-7-0 
1961 Conf. Overall 1966 Conf. Overall 
Jackson State 6-1-0 9-1-0 Southern 4-2-1 7-2-1 
Grambling State 5-2-0 8-2-0 Grambling State 4-2-1 6-2-1 
Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Texas Southern 4-2-1 5-4-1 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 6-3-0 Arkansas AM&N 4-2-1 4-5-1 
Prairie View 3-4-0 5-4-1 Jackson State 3-3-1 5-3-1 
Wiley 2-4-1 4-4-1 Prairie View 3-3-1 5-3-1 
Arkansas AM&N 1-5-1 3-6-1 Alcorn State 2-3-2 5-3-2 
Texas College 0-7-0 0-9-0 Wiley 0-7-0 0-8-0 
1967 Conf Overall 
1962 Conf. Overall Grambling State 6-1-0 8-1-0 
Jackson State 6-1-0 9-1-0 Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Jackson State 4-3-0 6-3-0 
Grambling State 3-3-2 6-2-2 Southern 4-3-0 5-5-0 
Prairie View 4-3-0 6-3-0 Arkansas AM&N 3-4-0 6-4-0 
Southern 3-4-0 5-5-0 Alcorn State 3-4-0 5-4-0 
Arkansas AM&N 2-4-1 3-5-1 Prairie View 2-5-0 5-5-0 
Alcorn State 2-5-0 4-5-0 Wiley 1-6-0 3-7-0 
Wiley 1-5-1 3-5-1 
1968 Conf. Overall 
1963 Conf Overall Alcorn State 6-1-0 8-1-0 
Prairie View 7-0-0 9-0-0 Grambling State 6-1-0 8-2-0 
Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Texas Southern 6-1-0 6-4-0 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Arkansas AM&N 4-3-0 5-5-0 
Arkansas AM&N 3-3-1 5-4-1 Southern 3-4-0 4-6-0 
Grambling State 3-3-1 5-3-1 Prairie View 2-5-0 4-6-0 
Jackson State 2-5-0 4-5-0 Jackson State 1-6-0 3-6-0 
Wiley 2-5-0 4-5-0 Wiley 0-7-0 2-8-0 
Alcorn State 0-7-0 3-7-0 
1969 Conf. Overall 
Alcorn State 6-0-1 8-0-1 
Southern 5-1-1 6-2-1 
Grambling State 5-2-0 6-3-0 
Texas Southern 3-3-1 3-3-2 
Prairie View 3-4-0 4-5-0 
Arkansas AM&N 2-4-1 3-5-1 
Jackson State 1-6-0 2-6-0 
Miss. Valley 1-6-0 1-8-0 
1970 Conf. Overall 
Alcorn State 6-0-0 8-1-0 
Grambling State 5-1-0 9-2-0 
Texas Southern 4-2-0 6-3-0 
Southern 2-3-1 5-5-1 
Prairie View 2-3-1 4-5-1 
Jackson State 1-5-0 4-7-0 
Miss. Valley 0-6-0 1-8-0 
1971 Conf. Overall 
Grambling State 5-1-0 9-2-0 
Jackson State 4-1-1 9-1-1 
Alcorn State 4-2-0 6-3-0 
Texas Southern 3-2-1 7-2-1 
Prairie View 2-4-0 3-7-0 
Miss. Valley 1-5-0 4-7-0 
Southern 1-5-0 3-7-0 
1972 Conf. Overall 
Grambling State 5-1 -0 10-2-0 
Jackson State 5-1 -0 8-3-0 
Alcorn State 4-1 -1 5-3-1 
Texas Southern 3-2-1 5-4-1 
Prairie View 1 -5-0 5-5-0 
Miss. Valley 1-5-0 5-5-0 
Southern 1-5-0 2-7-1 
1973 Conf. Overall 
Grambling State 5-1 -0 9-2-0 
Jackson State 5-1 -0 9-2-0 
Alcorn State 3-2-1 7-2-1 
Southern 3-3-0 6-4-0 
Miss. Valley 2-4-0 3-5-0 
Texas Southern 2-3-1 5-5-1 
Prairie View 0-6-0 2-6-1 
1974 Conf. Overall 
Alcorn State 5-1 -0 9-2-0 
Grambling State 5-1 -0 11-1 -0 
Jackson State 4-2-0 7-3-0 
Southern 3-3-0 8-3-0 
Texas Southern 3-3-0 6-4-0 
Miss. Valley 1-5-0 5-5-0 
Prairie View 0-6-0 0-10-0 
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1975 Conf. Overall 1981 Conf. Overall 
Grambling State 4-2-0 10-2-0 Jackson State 5-1-0 9-2-1 
Southern 4-2-0 7-3-0 Grambling State 4-1-1 6-4-1 
Jackson State 4-2-0 7-3-0 Texas Southern 3-2-1 4-5-1 
Alcorn State 3-3-0 6-3-0 Alcorn State 3-3-0 5-5-0 
Miss. Valley 3-3-0 6-4-0 Miss. Valley 2-4-0 3-8-0 
Texas Southern 2-4-0 4-6-0 Prairie View 1-5-0 2-8-0 
Prairie View 1-5-0 3-7-0 
*GSU forfeited game to PV A&M 1982 Conf. Overall 
Jackson State 6-0-0 9-2-0 
1976 Conf. Overall Southern 5-1-0 8-3-0 
Alcorn State 5-1-0 8-2-0 Grambling State 4-2-0 8-3-0 
Grambling State 4-2-0 8-3-0 Alcorn State 3-3-0 5-6-0 
Southern 4-2-0 8-3-0 Miss. Valley 2-4-0 5-5-0 
Prairie View 3-3-0 6-5-0 Texas Southern 1-5-0 1-9-1 
Jackson State 3-3-0 5-4-0 Prairie View 0-6-0 1-10-0 
Miss. Valley 1-5-0 4-6-0 
Texas Southern 1-5-0 2-9-0 1983 Conf. Overall 
Grambling State 6-0-1 8-1-2 
1977 Conf. Overall Jackson State 5-2-0 8-3-0 
Grambling State 6-0-0 10-1-0 Southern 5-2-0 7-4-0 
lackson State 5-1-0 8-3-0 Miss. Valley 4-2-1 7-2-1 
Texas Southern 3-2-1 6-4-1 Alcorn State 4-3-0 7-3-1 
Miss. Valley 2-4-0 5-5-0 Texas Southern 2-5-0 4-6-0 
Alcorn State 2-4-0 3-8-0 Alabama State 0-7-0 2-9-0 
Southern 1-4-1 3-7-1 Prairie View 0-7-0 0-11-0 
Prairie View 1-5-0 3-8-0 
1984 Conf. Overall 
1978 Conf. Overall Alcorn State 7-0-0 9-1-0 
Grambling State 5-0-1 9-1-1 Miss. Valley 6-1-0 9-2-0 
lackson State 5-1-0 10-2-0 Grambling State 5-2-0 7-4-0 
Miss. Valley 3-2-1 6-3-1 Southern 4-3-0 6-5-0 
Alcorn State 2-3-1 5-4-1 Jackson State 3-4-0 4-5-1 
Southern 2-4-0 4-7-0 Texas Southern 2-5-0 5-6-0 
Texas Southern 1-4-1 3-6-1 Alabama State 1-6-0 2-9-0 
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Paul Quinn College 
Wiley College 
Paul Quinn College 
Bishop College 







Langston, Prairie View, Wiley College 
Texas College 
Texas College 





.No Champion (Prairie View declared ineligible) 
Texas College 
No Champion (War) 













195 7 Wiley College 
195 8 Prairie View 
195 9 Southern University 
196 0 Southern, Prairie View, Grambling 
196 1 Jackson State 
196 2 Jackson State 
196 3 Prairie View 
196 4 Prairie View 
1965 Grambling State 
196 6 Southern, Grambling, Texas Southern, Arkansas 
196 7 Grambling State 
196 8 Texas Southern, Alcorn, Grambling 
196 9 Alcorn State 
197 0 Alcorn State 
197 1 Grambling State 
197 2 Jackson State, Grambling State 
197 3 Jackson State, Grambling State 
197 4 Alcorn State, Grambling State 
197 5 Jackson State, Southern 
197 6 Alcorn State 
197 7 Grambling State 
197 8 Grambling State 
197 9 Alcorn State, Grambling State 
198 0 Jackson State, Grambling State 
198 1 Jackson State 
198 2 Jackson State 
198 3 Grambling State 
1 ^84 Alcorn State 
198 5 Grambling State, Jackson State 
198 6 Jackson State 
198 7 Jackson State 
198 8 Jackson State 
1989 Grambling State 
199 0 Jackson State 
199 1 Alabama State 
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